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THil WEB-BIT BAIRN.

Mary Baird Finch.

“ Oh Ud of the,Infinite, where art thou going, 
Starting so early on Ute’s lovely morn?”

“ I go where the bright streams are joyously flowing 
Thro" fields ot sweet flower with never a thorn.”

“ Child ot the laughing eyes, what hand la leading 
Beside tho still waters thy journey along?”

“Odo from lbs my Hada whose white heats are speed
ing

The harvests to garner with praises and song."

“Child ot tho silken hair, what meadows shining 
Are luring thy footsteps away and away f "

“The green blooming valleys where naught ot repin
ing .

May sadden the spirit this glad summer-day.”

“ Child ot the happy .heart loved ones would told 
thee

To banish the clouds and the midnights ot rale,"— 
“ Ott shaU yonr dear arms In blest log enfold me.

While sweetly your lullabies soothe me again.”

* Child ot the dancing feet, where Is thy laugh ter? 
Where hut thou fled with thy welcome ot morn? ”

“ Bwltt to your bosoms that make Heaven's rafter 
I some to you dally your lives to adorn."

“Child ot the mornlog light, what are Ihy pleasures 
When thou srt gone from the paths that wore 

thins?"
“ I sing with the children to musical measures 

With masters who love me, and love Is my wine.”

“Child ot the Infinite, bow can we speed thee
Since ttoie trail spblta aro filled with regret?”

“Partake ot tho .manna with which I must teed thee
'Till no m :re my garments with ud tears bo wet.”

eleven years afterwards a shriek of execra
tion went np, so that the publisher refused 
to have anything more to do with it Who 
can read those poems without feeling that 
they proceed from the soul; that their tex
ture is of the heavenly pattern, and that their 
author was blessed and cheered with a spir
itual vision possessed only by the few. A 
work manly, healthy, and pure, was judged 
and condemned ns being Impure, and the poor 
anther discharged from his position as a gov
ernment clerk, "because ho was the author of 
an indecent book.” Ho is ono of tho poets 
of the spiritual philosophy, the prophe^of tho 
gladsome truth, that every being, however 
apparently debased or undeveloped, is on tho 
way to perfection. And thus it is, that few 
of the great teachers sent to guide, gain the 
earthly crown. The fact that they ate divine 
messengers makes them indifferent to the suc
cesses of earth. 1

Amongst the greatest of such men whom
the world has not yet welcomed, stands 
drew Jaekson Davis, the most profound 
comprehensive . teacher that the world 
seen for many centuries. There is but 
man who has sounded so many depths,
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Andrew Jackson Davis

Jama RoberUon.

The person who sots forth unattractive 
truths, or reveals something that was hidden, 
ns a rule, has to walk through life's journey 
with his aims ridiculed, and his teachings 
rudely criticised. Even wise contemporaries, 
who have themselves had a battle to fight, 
stumble over the writings of original men and 
resent their message. To Jeffrey, the cul
tured critic, Crabbe was the great poet, not

brought such treasures to view, viz., Shake
speare. Davis might well be named the 
Shakespeare of science, of philosophy, of 
spiritual dynamics; and like the great poet ot 
the universe, he has never been conscious 
that he stood amongst the epoch men who 
mark a new era in the world’s progress. He 
has not been vexed because the world left 
him unmoneyed and unnoticed, but content- 
edly has battled through life with limited 
means. Even as Robert Burns scattered his 
celestial melodies without troubling about Uie 
golden guineas, so has Davis- sent out his 
Divine Revelations and Great Harmonias, 
preparing tho soul of man tor fairer flowers 
and fruits in another ago. Emerson recog
nized the depth and grandeur of Swedenborg; 
saw that his genius wgnt beyond the bounds 
of space and time, and penetrated into tho 
dim spirit realm; but he missed meeting a 
greater seer, who stood almost at his door, in 
Davis. At some periods ot tho world's his-

Wordsworth* Ho waa without that interior tory such a man would havo been treated asworuswonn* no wo& wuoui mat interior ---- ----------- ----------7----------- --- ---------- -
▼bion which can recognize that a writer is in “ miraculous product of Nature, and crowned
touch with the soul of Nature, and gives us 
glimpses of the Eternities. Wordsworth's 
'‘Excursion" to Jeffrey was the greatest rub
bish over printed in a quarto volume, while 
the "Lays of Ancient Rome,” by Macaulay, 
was considered by him as belonging to the 
imperishable. Those celestial messages ot 
Wordsworth from the heart of Nature to the 
troubled souls of men were but weak and 
trifling. There never has been in human his- 

'-tory a season when the truly great gained 
rapid recognition. The ephemeral ever makes 
the loudest noise, while the enduring creeps 
In, it not buffeted, at least unseen and un
noticed till it slowly gathers an audience. 
Shakespeare had to wait, like others, before 
the world had eyes to seo how great ho was; 
and poets now forgotten went through many 
editions, such as Flatman, Waller, Cowley. 
In over forty years only two editions ot his 
works were called for, these not numbering 
over ono thousand copies. No ono suspected 
tliat the poor player was the poet of the hu
man race,* whoso star would never set, but 
gain In brilliance for all time. «^

In Germany the books written for the hour 
were sold In thousands, while the bookseller 
despaired of the unsold sheets of Immanuel 
Kant. No ono saw the sun that was to bring 
forth tho radiant day. Emerson, the profound 
seer, was not thought to be an epoch man. 
It took twelve years to sell tho first five hun
dred copies of his essay on "Nature.” We 
rarely recognize, and therefore cannot thank 
God for the great man when we get him. 
We spend ourselves In applauding the lesser 
lights that so soon fade, our eyes not being 
focused to seo tho promethean sparks from 
heaven.

Our own Carlyle, after penning "Sartor 
Resartus" had to keep it beside him for 
three years, no publishers' taster who was 
entrusted with Its perusal, had tho faculty to 
recognize its Import; to all of them It was 
but “clotted nonsense.” Even when it did 
see the light It was not as a book, but as a 
series of magazine articles, the majority of 
tho readers of which condemned It as veri
table rubbish. The old Bibles, the outcome 
of undeveloped thought, wo hug to our 
bosoms and worship, calling them divine, 
while the now Bibles, which reveal tho sou), 
we harshly condemn.

Though Goethe and Emerson bad recog
nized a now moral force in the peasant pro
phet Annandale, the external lookers-on saw 
nothing. Those who worked, from the out
side Inwards, and may have reached an Inch 
or two below the surface, gained applause, 
while tho man who disentangled the eternal 
truths underlying religion from tho cobwebs 
ot superstition, had to struggle for bare ex
istence. In all countries and in all times it 
has over been the same, tho permanent in 
literature has had to battle for recognition. 
When Walt Whitman Issued his “Leaves ot 
Grass,” which so many now recognize as fine 
gold, no copies were sold; the newspapers 
laughed at It, or condemned It in scurrilous 
terms. When a second edition was tried

with worship, or condemned to the stake for
giving expression to such far-reaching and 
pregnant solutions of tho meaning of life. The 
incidents in his life's history, which can bo 
thoroughly authenticated, are more wonder
ful than even the myths which time has 
woven round the names of past great men. 
Without the advantages of schools, through 
thq working of one ot Nature's methods, 
which tlio world had scarcely looked at be
fore, he was permitted almost at a bound to 
enter the realm of higher knowledge, and 
band down to us glimpses of truth not hither
to conceived ot. But for the evidences of this 
wonderful life we are without a key to the 
genius aud inspiration of Shakespeare, aud 
so many others. The abnormal opening of 
the faculties of Davis throws light on that 
normal mediumship, called genius, which is 
the common inheritance.

Before Davis there bad been fragmentary, 
gleaning from this hidden source, so frag
mentary that wt thought them illusions; but 
with him there was given the philosophy of 
the process. The truths be caught are so 
clear and rational that wo have the prophecy 
of an enlargement of our spiritual faculties, 
throngh which we may grasp the realities of 
bidden things. “Nature's Divina Revelation" 
has been published some fifty-six years, and 
it still remains tho most marvelous and valu
able work ever written. There is within its 
pages a whole cyclopedia of knowledge which, 
if read and understood, would moke the 
reader wiser than the most electic man wo 
have in our midst. ——

Carlyle in his chapter on Natural Super- 
naturalism exclaims, would that he had tho 
Fortunatos wishing bat, sp that he might be 
anywhere or anywhen—“Shooting at will 
from the Fire-Creation of the world to Its 
Fire-Consummation. Here, historically pres
ent, in the First Century, conversing face to 
face with Paul nnd Seneca; there, propheti
cally, in tho Thirty-First, conversing also 
face to face with other Pauls and Senecas, 
who as yet stand hidden In the depths of that 
late Time." Had Carlyle been but familiar 
with the man Davis ho might have recog
nized that the thoughts expressed were not 
altogether imagination, but truth. Ho would 
have learned that there Is such a thing as 
the liberation ot man’s faculties, not contro
verting or subverting in any way tho laws 
of Nature, but rather a further development 
of the laws which govern organic beings; that 
in this liberated condition, when there is a 
desire for truth, tliat particular kind of truth 
flows into the mind:

Clairvoyance can reach out to many a 
sphere and catch secrets, which, when given 
forth by the normal man are called genius. 
There Is a link between tho abnormal clair
voyance- of Davis and the Impressions which 
some receive In their hours of slumber? and 
which penetrating to the external conscious
ness aro utilized In extensive generalizations. 
The world is proud of Its great souls who 
have searched diligently, laying bare the 
workings of tho great Adaptor and Master 
of life.

Darwin has catalogued obscure and nebu
lous truths which few before him had thought 
of, and from these hits been able to build up 
a feasible hypothesis which we call evolution. 
We are grateful that so much courage and 
patient labor was expended by him, for, 
though his writings caught the car of think
ers, we feel that In his strivis—i -he -did not 
Iqolr for immediate fame.

But twelve years before the publication of 
the "Origin of Species,” Davis had issued 
"Nature's Divine Revelations,” wherein he 
had traced the story of progressive develop
ment without any missing link. With the 
external sense Darwin had looked at appear
ances and effects. With the internal senses 
Davis had penetrated to the inward causes 
nnd reality of things. He carried the doc
trine of progressive development into all 
spheres, and brought to view a distinct prin
ciple which tho external observer did not seo 
—the principle of Spirit Tho physical or
ganization of man is to him an ultimate of 
matter and an effect produced by an internal 
invisible yet eternal cause.

Darwin sees not the great Adaptor, but 
Davis from his extended pintform of vision, 
sees that there is all the time the One Power 
which is governing and controlling nil things, 
nnd has established a law equal to his own 
comprehension. With what rational clear
ness is shown bow by a gradual progress and 
refinement particles of tho mineral and vege
table kingdom are rendered capable of be
coming tho substance of animal organization. 
First, there was matter and motion which 
progressed till they found substances capable 

■of developing a new principle of motion. 
From this was gradually evolved a now prin
ciple, which was sensation. The conceptions 
of Darwin are not opposed to those ot Davis, 
but as far as they go run side by side. What 
help might ho not have obtained had bo been 
privileged to have known of the obscure and 
unlettered Davis.- But Davis’s first great 
book comprehends many things which the 
physical scientist has not reached out to as 
yet. His generalizations are tho most elabo
rate and varied placed together. From all 
sources be draws cxamz<i Geology, bot
any, biology, ethnology, and teleology he 
deals with, speaking with tho authority of 
knowledge. The vision which saw so clearly 
Sterial side of Nature ever looked upon 

ritual side, and carried humanity on
to the ultimate of physical life.

There is a philosophy of death, and the 
spiritual seer looks at and explains the proc
ess of transformation from the outer to the 
inner side of life. Death, however much wo

and existence are concerned.” With what 
wise concurrence would John Ruskin or 
Thomas Carlyle have followed Davis had 
they knowp the transcendent trueness to bo 
found In "Tho True Reformer.'.’ “.The Spirit’s 
Destiny" seems a splendid dream by some 
daring explorer, which can bo realized only 
as the ages roll. What subtle analysis of all 
the great souls who shine In the Pantheon of 
Progress, from Brahma to Emerson and 
Theodore Parker. Emerson he calls the 
Plato of intuitional intelligence, while Parker 
is the Emerson of intellectual intuition. There 
arg few topics on which this brilliant seer has 
not cast a flood of light Tho “Arabula," 
with its rich melodies, is truly a "Divine 
Guest,” but I might consume pages in merely 
naming the many subjects with which he has 
dealt Away from all books ot authority and 
reference, there are scattered through bis 
writings quotations numerous and copious 
from literary and scientific authorities, show
ing that what be calls "the superior condi
tion” , placed him in touch with all existing 
knowledge. Profound as are the intuitions,
self-evident as are so many 
tions, all that he has penned 
value. Gems of rare value, 
mistaknhle, are followed at

of his 
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which is seemingly confusing. It
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may have looked upon it as something 
dreaded and shunned, is one of Nature's 
esses to bo admired, aud its prospect 
cherished and appreciated. The spirits'

to be 
proc- 
to be 
home

is painted us real and natural ns the one wo 
leave. Before the world has become familiar 
with evidences of spirit return, Davis had 
portrayed life in the spheres, the marching 
onward to ever higher grades of spiritual and 
intellectual elevation. The spiritual spheres 
were but the unfoldment of tho natural 
spheres, combined and perfected. Spirits arc 
engaged in exploring'the fields of thought and 
searching deeply in the causes of things, 
learning Of love and accumulating wisdom. 
Whnt Swedenborg saw faintly and colored 
somewhat with his own prepossessions, Davis, 
free from ail theologic bias, described with a 
lucid simplicity tliat all' may comprehend. 
Before tho external knockings nt Rochester, 
1818, be set forth tliat spirits commune with 
ono another, while one is in tho body and the 
other in the higher spheres, and ho adds, 
"This truth will ere long present itself in tho 
form of a living demonstration."

He was thus tho prophet of tho new era of 
demonstrated immortality. His own life had 
been guided, and instructions conveyed to 
him, by Galen the Greek, and Swedenborg, 
who readied out to him a band and gave him 
a magic staff oh which be leaned all the dis
sonances ot life—the magic staff of keeping 
tmder all circumstances the oven mind. What 
stores of wealth are embedded In tills ono 
volume! It Is safe to say that no other book- 
conveys so much. Plato's wisdom, Shake
speare's art, Swedenborg's vision, Jesus' mo
rality, and tho observations of modern sci
ence aro all here. The gropings of centuries 
brought into dear light. Much Is in it which 
cannot bo fully comprehended or even ad
mitted, but all seems held together, and there 
Is given the most marvelous conception ever 
breathed of tho working ot tho Great Over- 
Soul, tho Positive Mind, a plan of life nnd 
being which is loftier, purer, and more uplift
ing that tho Bibles ot the ages.

But rich ns Is "Nature’^ Divine Revela
tion.” It is not all tliat this master has been 
privileged to give to mortals. 'The Great 
Harmonin,” with its chapters on "Immor
tality" and "Concerning thq^Dicty,” aro tho 
most sdontlflc arguments over penned. "God 
Is a being of absolute necessity. It is pos
sible for God to exist; to will, to act, to en
joy; but it is not possible for him to cease 
to exist, or to change in his nature, disposi
tion, or his moHlsot existence. Hence we 
have n perfect assurance In tho eternal ex
istence and sameness of God, since from 
scientific principles it Is proved that He is a 
principle of necessity so far as constitution

done for the race, not only for his lofty in
spirations, but for his simple, manly lite. If 
this poor tribute from one who has been oft- 
times fed out of his abundance should bo the 
means ot directing others to this rich source 
ot light, he will feel deeply repaid.

God's law cannot always be written out on 
paper or spoken by the tongue. It can 
scarcely be granted, however, that the pro
ducts called normal arc of equal value to 
those given white in the abnormal condition. 
His vision called "the superior condition" is 
not always of the same clear standard, but in 
every volume there is knowledge to be gained, 
suggestions that help, inspirations that up-\ 
lift. Davis makes no claim to be authorita
tive, was determined to he no man's leader, 
though tliere were some of his early follow
ers that would make ot him a New Messiah. 
He has resolutely during a long life asked the 
world to lose sight of his personality and 
take his statements to the bar of reason, 
conscious that error was mortal and could 
not live, that truth was immortal and could 
not die. His motto has been that “any 
theory, philosophy, sect, creed, or Institution
that fears investigation 
own error.

Some years since, in 
(which I prize highly)

openly manifests its

a letter from him 
he said of himself:

"Since the noblo Galen's first visit, 1813, to 
this hour, my life's motive may be stated 
thus: To make it a paramount duty to de
velop to the utmost all natural faculties, 
whether of mind or body, not as instruments 
of self-gratification, or even of self-advance
ment, but in order to render them more effi
cient tools in the service of humanity.’ ” The 
Hay is undoubtedly dawning nigh when mnn 
will go to his storehouse nnd be fed with 
now life; no great truth but ultimately 
gained recognition, and tho world eventually 
recognizes her helpers and teachers ns clioico 
gifts from the All-Good. To comprehend and 
enjoy all tliat be has written would almost 
imply tho development of a new faculty. 
“How shall he give kindling in whose inward 
man there is no live coal?" But the rational 
mind will catch some new strength and re
veal a new beauty of character from imbibing
his thought, 
cover fresh 
had missed, 
matter, but 
mind," says

Each new generation will dis- 
lights which their predecessors 
‘‘Not is he great who can alter 
he who can niter my state of 
Emerson. Davis has helped to

Pen Flashes

The Pilgrim-Peebles.
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We are told that when Plato defined man 
to he a “two-legged animal without feathers,” 
Diogenes, the eccentric philosopher, plucked 
a crowing cock, and bringing him into the 
school, said, “Hero is Plato's man.” Be this 
as it may, Plato, whose fame has reached 
down through ail tho corridors of time, taught 
that it was right to persecute, right to Im
prison and condemn to death for “impiety.” 
No careful reader ot Plato will deny this. 
Surely, philosophers have progressed as well 
ns the people.

correct many of the false ideas which have 
prevailed regarding that other life. He is 
the flower of all the religious teachers, open
ing wider than before the door of communi
cation between the two worlds. Ho links us 
on to that other kingdom in quite a natural 
way, free from a# magic or mysticism. To 
him Spiritualism is the true basis of a per
fectly free religion, and the sure forerunner 
of a new republic of righteousness. What 
men call the “Spirit Godwin present every
where, and Is the cause of every event. The 
universe is a system, part connected with 
part, like links in an endless chain of cause 
and effect, nil circumferences responsive to 
Jill centres; systems beyond systems, and uni
verse within universe, yet all working har
moniously as "one stupendous whole."

With Davis there Is no caprice or variable
ness on the part of God; all is the outcome 
of the most perfect laws. "When the trum
pet calls us wo will go knowingly or ignor
antly into the spiritual universe, and Into the 
appropriate drawing room in the Father's 
honso with the mathematical precision which 
each sun and planet obeys In its pilgrimage 
through the fathomless abysses of imtpen- 
sity." Angels come to us, nnd wo go after 
death to dwell with them, in accordance with 
the laws ot design. What a leap forward all 
this is from the doctrine of a fall and a God 
who repented that ho had made man, who 
made the waters part that his friends might 
pass throngh unscathed, and who caused the 
sun to stand still that this race might butcher 
their enemies. The great prophet of the nine
teenth century Is still living In our midst, 
each day doing the duty that Iles nearest to

Lire well, live rightly, and so live long. 
Recently I saw Elder Levi Shaw, a Shaker, 
cighty-five years old. He never had a sick 
day in his life. He is as nimble-footed as a 
boy, and is now in Canterbury, N. H. Capt. 
G. E. Diamond ot San Francisco, Cal., is 
now one hundred and six years old, and en
gages in physical culture and cycling exer
cises. He has totally abstained from animal
flesh foods for over eighty years. He is as 
straight as an arrow and richly enjoys life. 
IMS both an illusion and a delusion to think 
that one must cat animal flesh to “keep up 
the strength." There is more nitrogen, more 
muscle, more strength in one pound of 
browned peanuts than in a pound and a half 
of beef steak.

Some Methodists still enjoy a perspiring as 
well as an Inspiring "experience" meeting; 
nnd yet, few of them would like to hear this 
old hymn of theirs sung:

"Freely justified I,
I roflo on the sky,

Nor Envied Elijah his seat; ,
My soul mounted higher
In a chariot of fire,

And the moon, it was under my feet"

When a man through effort and struggle 
has forged his life into normal and beautiful 
shape, lie should not hesitate to look iuto a 
mirror.

The Minnesota "Liberator,” ably edited by 
Lora C. Little, sensibly says:

• "When, fire ceases to burn the tissues of the 
human body and cold to freeze it, when that 
body can be sustained not only by air alone, 
but without even air, then, and not until 
then, our Christian Science nnd Mental Sci
ence friends will have 'demonstrated' that 
health may be had regardless ot what we eat, 
drink, wear and breathe, and independent of 
physical right living."

One of the most distinguished bodies of 
men and women that I have had the honor of 
being a member of, was the “International 
Arbitration Conference/' which convenes 
yearly at the Mohonk Lake House, 'N. Y., 
capacious enough to accommodate a thousand 
guests.

This great gathering in the interests of ar
bitration as opposed to war, meets under tho 
auspices of Mr. Albert K. Smiley, a Quaker 
and a whole-souled reformer, long connected 
with the peace question, the Indian question, 
and other great burning reforms of the age. 
He is one of God’s elect, a royal-souled man 
upon whose manly forehead the angels long 
ago wrote,. "True and faithful.”

There were present at this conference be
tween two and three hundred delegates, as 
guests of Mr. Smiley, among whom were the 
Hon John W. Foster, ex-Secretary of State, 
whom I met In Mexico when he was our 
Minister to that country; the Chief Justice of 
the U. S. Court of Claims, Washington, D. 
C.; Hon. Alden Chester, Judge of Supremo 
Conrt, New York; the Japanese Consul to 
this country; Chancellor McCracken of the 
New York University; Prof. Clark of tho Co
lumbia University; Rev. Edward Everett 
Hale; Rev. Lyman Abbott; Rev. Dr. Ouy- 
ler; Helen M. Gould; Professors from the 
Cornell, Brown. Harvard, Pennsylvania, and 
other universities, constituting much of the 
judicial and scholastic cream of the country,

Tho proceedings consisted of addresses up
on tho Czar's Rescript, The Hague Court, in
ternational arbitration, universal peace, the 
Venezuela difficulty and other matters of 
governmental dispute and all for the purpose 
of creating a potent public opinion against 
wnr, and In favor ot taking all those Interna
tional difficulties to Tho Hague arbitration 
court for adjudication. Committees of in

his band. Ho is in his 77th year ot progress .fluential men in governmental circles were
towards the Summerland which has long been 
familiar to his spiritual vision.. There must 
go out towards him from tie few in many 
lands grateful thoughts for all that he has

formed which drew up a platform of resolu
tions, alms and purposes to further faith in 
arbitration throughout the world. The Work 

(Continued on page 10
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M-IXOAMATION,

Fat in the heart of the wilds have I rested 
Mn Summer's anus,

In the Ways of sun-browned men have I 
walked with the goddeM.nf grain,

The nymphs of the springs have enticed me 
as I roamed the upland farms

And fair, faint zephyrs hare blessed me as
they died with a sigh

Once I was loved by the 
of a beautiful Day;

Many a time with Juno

on the plain.

Hours in the train

I tasted the earth
god's wine;

Once sweet Spring overcame me and carried 
my soul away

And once the heaven-born' Venus stood on 
earth with her hand In mine.

Thus have I been n lover with the maiden’s 
of Nature’s bouse,

Wandered^n profligate wooer with all the 
dear forms in her train, a

Ready, ns fancy suggested, for any caress or 
carouse,

And giving my heart unto beauty nor seek
ing to find it again.

But now ns 1 wait I am lonely, do loves are 
In* river or wood.

The kiss of the slow coming Dawn is cold as 
tlie team of the Mist.

Forsaken I wander the meadows where the 
fnir bosomed nalds once stood

To greet me with perfume and sighing when 
I came in the dusk to toe tryst.

It will be boat that ye stay with u#, but re 
•ball work as freemen, every man for him*?It.
14iwa ye need, and ye •ball make them, and If 
nny among you break these, your voices shall 
condemn him.

“We ask of you nothing except to believe 
that alcove all gods and creeds la Love,— 
Love the eternal nnd unconquerable,—Love, 
who is God, Incarnate In toe Christ, In whose 
most holy name we sjicak to you this day.”

So a new era began In that Gaulish villa. 
The offending statuary was pitched Into the 
river,—the pictures were cleaned off the walls, 
and the hangings rearranged, and a far 
greater change,—the dark, underground world 
was blocked up and forgotten, the Gaulish 
prisoners building themselves a little village, 
and tilling tlie ground allotted to them.

Tlie Christians who had come with Diony- 
rIuh lived altogether In the village making the 
antrium their chapel. And every one of them, 
from Dionysius himself to the little children, 
had some task to do each day, cither in the 
house which was their common home, or on 
the land they had kept for themselves. Aud 
so laving one nnother, nnd laboring for toe 
good of all, they lived in peace.

The days went by,—the lily bulbs Diony
sius lind brought from tlie Virgin’s grave, and 
planted in a great marble vase in the autrium, 
sent up tall green shoots, and tlien grew most 
beautiful in a white glory of blossoms.

And 
deacon 
to the 
would 
Gauls,

beside these sacred lilies, Martin the 
stood up each First day and preached 
Christians, and afterwards Antipas 
repeat parts of his address to the 

who were always there, and perfectly

Fairer than ever the landscape and the river 
and fields nre more dear

But the fares L knew have departed; they 
greet me no more ns I roam.

■Only in eyes that grow tender do the fair 
forms of springtime apiM*ar,

Only in one maiden’s loving do the loves of 
dead summers find home.

O. IL Washburn.

Dionysius the Areopagite.

THS LEGEND OF ST. DENNIS OF FRAWCE.— 
kTALE OF THE SECOND PERSECUTION.

(All rights reserved.)
All day long Dionysius nnd Antipas had 

been riding among the fields of Gallia Cel- 
tica, the north-western of the provinces into ( 
which the Romans hud divided Gaul. Behind ( 
them the temples and palace of the little Ro
man city. Lutetia, rose in the clear sunshine, 
but they had left that fortress on its island 
in the Seine before noon, and had since then 
been going over Dionysius's estate.

It wns all cultivated land, broad fields 
which were being tilled by gangs of fair 
haired slaves who worked in chains, under j 
the taskmaster’s lash. Dionysius’s heart was ( 
saddened nt the thought of the sorrow and ] 
hate that overshadowed tlie world.

Then they reached the villa, a big combina- । 
tion of extravagance and bad taste. Lt was । 
built in the usual Roman style—a pillared 
vestibule—which Dionysius shuddered nt as ] 
he crossed. Next wns the great gorgeous au- , 
trium, a square hall, lighted by an opening in ] 
its painted ceiling beneath which wns n , 
marble tank. On one side were tlie guest 
chambers, on tlie other library, ottices, etc. 
Beyond was the reception room, then another 
great hall, “big enough,” as Antipas re
marked, “to put the average house of an 
Athenian noble in, entire.” On one side of 
Uiis were the summer and winter dining 
rooms nnd on the other the sleeping rooms 
of the family. Across the entire back of Uie 
villa was Uie peristyle, n great place, all 
marble and gold, with silken hangings and 
conches nnd paintings nnd statuary every
where, thhM last ns remarkable for poverty 
of execution'ns they were for obscenity of 
design.

Tlie villa had no upper story, nnd the ser
vants’ rooms were all underground, small 
dark cells where the household slaves as well 
as those who worked in the fields, were 
driven each night nnd chained teethe floor till 
morning; for tlie fear of u “servile insurrec
tion” made the Romans, especially in the out
lying provinces, the slaves of their slaves. 
Beside the freedmen who acted as overseers, 
the only persons left nt liberty were the score 

. of girls, not at all remarkable for good looks, 
who, scantily clad, and with painted faces,, 
followed Uie two Greeks from room to room/ *

On reaching the peristyle Dionysius sat 
down on the floor and groaned as he hid his 
face in the fold of his mantle.

AnUpas laughed as he sat on the edge of a 
table swinging his feet to nnd fro.

“Dionysius,” he said, “thou must really make 
up thy mind and live ns a wealthy Roman 
should In future. In Uie morning thou wilt 
bathe, attended by yon graces, whose charms 
make mo inclined to vow eternal celibacy, Uien 
thou wilt feast on lark’s brains, peacock’s 
tongues, etc., and when thou canst take bo 
more, there is the bejeweled vomitory ready 
Tor thee and then thou const eat again. Gam
bling with any friends who, may visit thee, 
and love-making with thy girls will fill up thy 
-odd moments until night when thou wilt nat
urally feel very bod^o a slave or two will 
have to be scourged in thy presence, until their 
Bufferings can make thee forget thine own. 
My friend, art thou not tempted to renounce 

• thy Christianity nnd enjoy the delights of 
such a life ns 1 have described?”

And Dionysius without uncovering his face, 
groaned in answer, “If I let myself look 
round on this place I should probably be all 
thou hnst said and more. No one could be 
anything but a madman or a fiend, if he 
were compelled to gaze on colors-blended ns 
they are here and on paintings nnd statuary 
every line of which is out of proportion.”

“There is Homething in that,” observed An
tipas. “I know if I were told to worship yon 
object which is shaped as no woman ever was, 
or die, 1 should choose death, for no suffering 
could equal what I should enduro if compelled 
to look long on such a monstrosity.”

Then be went with Dionysius down below 
where they visited tlie cells with their fur
niture of stocks nnd fetters, and the punish
ment room, with, its rack nnd branding irons 
beside the seldom idle scourges.

Then it wns time for the slaves to quit 
work, and Dionysius commanded that they 
should all be brought into the autrium, so 
soon the great ball was packed, and the old 
Athenian from the elevation of the reception 
room, looked down* upon them.

Fettered and sullen they whited, their half 
naked, unwashed bodies seamed with scars 
nnd bleeding from more recent wounds, ant 
with eyes that wore wild with despairing hate 
as they glared at their new master.

Ho shrank back appalled for a moment, 
then he said to Antipas who knew the speech 
of Gaul.—“Tell them—” he stopped sud
denly, and stretching out his hands, cried In 
his own soft Greek:

“My brothers, mv brothers, bear ye the words 
of the Christ, the incarnate Love of God,—who 
with, ’Let not your hearts be troubled, yo 
believe in God, believe also in me! for, the 
Spirit of the Lord Is upon me. He hath sent 
me to preach deliverance to the captives, and 
to set at liberty them that are bruised.’ ”

The prisoners bewildered at his manner, and 
not understanding his words, stared at him, 
while Antipas repeated* them in their own 
tongue, adding:

“My brothers, as far as we are concerned, 
you are free, but if ye leave this place, ye 
will only ’escape’ into slavery, and if ye will 
not work, there win be no food for you, so

ready to believe anything that DionyslusAlid.
Then before dawn one First day, as* the 

Christians came together by themselves to 
hold one of llteir rather mysterious love
feasts,—the “Agape,”—the great doors of the 
villa were dashed violently open, nnd tlie 
torchlight gleamed ow the helmets of a score 
of soldiers.

There wns no panic: cnlpily the Christians 
stood still as the soldiers pushed past them, 
up to the steps where the Virgin’s lilies 
bloomed.

Antipas, who stood there with Martin nnd 
Dionysius, thought with a moment’s longing 
of the sword hanging in his room, then real
izing that resistance was useless in any case, 
he folded his hands and gazed at the ceiling 
with nu angelic smile. Then he, with the 
other two. was taken and bound by the 
soldiers, who started to leave the* hall with 
them, but tlie other Christians, women ns 
well ns men, pressed round them. "We, too, 
nre believers in the Christ,” they eped. “why 
tnke them nnd leave us?”

“Your turn will come, never fear,” sneered 
the men. ns they pushed them aside, nnd 
drove their prisoners before them out into the 
darkness which is before the dawn.

It was a long journey that morning to the 
prisoners. As they grew^fo tsore nnd weary, 
toe jeers of their barbarinn guards were cm- 
phasized by blows, and so they went on,— 
Martin, plodding stolidly,, trying to keep his 
thoughts fixed on tlie glory of the New 
Jerusalem,—Dionysius, forgetting everything 
in his passion of pitying love for the men who 
cursed and sometimes struck him,—while An- 
tipas only smiled a gentle forgiving smile at 
his cantors. He did not enjoy his position, but 
he reflected that oven during the year that he 
had been a reformed character, he had defied 
and insulted the emperor, broke prison, and 
murdered half a dozen “respectable citizens” 
in the streets of Ephesus. And as for the 
thirteen years thnt preceded thnt last, he 
hugged himself mentally ns he recalled them, 
nnd felt thnt ho had earned execution at least 
a dozen times over.

So they reached the governor’s palace, and 
were thrown into the dungeon, a filthy ver
min haunted hole where the daylight never

“Thon art most undoubtedly mad,” said 
Marcian contemptuously, “but It Is no business 
of mine. Certainly I will ask thee the ques
tions ,1 have, but I do not promise to be 
satisfied with thy answers.”

“I have an assurance that I shall satisfy 
thee entirely,” was the quiet reply of the 
Athenian. And Marcian proceeded to ask his 
questions.

“There are many nations subject to Rome,” 
he said, “each serving their own gods, and 
to keep peace nnd order between them there 
Is a lew that all men should honor the gods of 
nil. Now this law ye have broken, when ye 
talk of your one God. nnd refuse to worship 
even the ancient gods of Rome.”

“Roman, there is but Ono God, nnd In their 
hearts nil men know it What rational, be
ing but does not know that the gods of my 
Greece were only the personifications of the 
lieauty and order of tills One God? And In 
n like manner the gods of ancient Rome were 
His truth, courage nnd loyalty. Did I not 
worship thes£ with all my heart, I could not 
be a Christian.”

“As 1 am not a philosopher, I will not pre
tend to be nble to follow thee. However, we 
will take that question as answered. Now, 
nil men would not say this of ye if there were 
not some truth in it,—are there not vampires 
among you, who suck the blood of the living, 
nnd devour human flesh at your secret meet
ings?”

“That charge Is n lie all through. Why, 
among us Christians of Asin it is a rule that 
we ent no meat even. I know that neither 
I, nor those who came with me from Ephesus 
have ever tasted flesh of any kind since tlie 
day of our baptism.”

“Yet on the day thou wert taken, Dionysius, 
my officer nt thy door, heard this Martin say— 
‘take eat of this body* and then, ’let us drink 
of the blood,’ O, I know ye are n secret 
society, nnd so pledged to reveal nought of 
your mysteries, and I neither ask nor expect 
thee tn do ro.”

“It was our ’Agape,' the love feast,” Raid 
Dionysius after a pause, "a matter which we 
consider too holy to be spoken of to outsiders, 
but in this case I believe I nm doing right if 
I try to explain to thee what we really do.”

“Let thy explanation wait till I have told 
thee my Inst question. Do not you Chris
tians summon the dead from their graves by 
your unholy spells, nnd hold evil conversn- 
tion with them?”

“There is no death.”
“Thnt Is no nnswer."
“Pardon me, it is. There is no deaths onr 

friends have only passed over to be with 
XHtrist, our Lover and Life, He who told us 
thnt whenever even two or three of us met 
in His Nnme there He would be also in our 
midst So it follows thnt they who nre with 
Him must be tliere also, and sometimes nt 
our love-fensts, as we remember His passion, 
we do have glimpses of some dear fnce of 
one whom we called dead, or hear voices that 
nre not of enrtb.”

“Such folly is not for nny rational man to 
believe. Mind, I do not doubt thy belief in 
whnt thou hnst said, but I know thou must 

-be the dupe of others.”
x^psee; my poor Martin must be n perfect

monster of iniquity,—;young Antipas is 
tool or accomplice,—and I nm a rich old 
on whose credulous folly they grow fat 
friend, if thou wert present nt one of 
secret meetings with these two men, and

his 
fool 
M.v 
our 
saw

shone, and in a little while Antipas 
sent for, and brought before Mercian 
governor.

He was a big fair man, one of those 
barians to whom Rome gave adoption, 
set them to guard the empire her vices

was 
the

bnr- 
and 

were
ruining, and no watch dog was ever more 
faithful to their posts than they.

“A big brute,” thought Antipas as he Rooked
nt kin Jndse with keen eyes, "a ■for
Roman cruelty, for the rack or pinchersxue 
not more careless to the sufferings of those 
they torment than he.”

“Thou art a Christian?” demanded Mar
cinn roughly.
- “I am a Roman,” retorted Antipas, “and if 
I have broken any law, thou ennst prove it 
It is not lawful that I be made to incriminate 
myself.”

Ar Martin wns only a freedman, Dionysius 
had not cared to claim privileges that he 
.could not share, but now when Antipas had 
Sqioken for his friend ns well as himself, 
Martin was left alone in the dungeon, and 
the other two were formally placed on trinL 
Counsel wns offered them, which they de
clined, Antipas having perfect confidence in 
his ability to defend himself and Dionysius. 
And so he refused to admit or deny that they 
believed anything,—bullying the witnesses 
who tried to prove that his doctrines and 
practices were those the state considered 
dangerous, until their evidence became too 
confused for consideration.

Then he waited, and Mercian grimly read 
aloud the new law of Domi tian’s, which 
ordered that any one accused* of the tilings 
condemned in his edict, nnd having a Roman’s 
right to a fair trial, should not be released,— 
even if there was not enough evidence to con
demn them,—until they had made a declara
tion that they were not then members of any 
sect which refused to honor the gods of Rome.

(The edict of Domltlnn struck the Jews as 
heavily as the Christians,—the belief in the 
divinity of Christ never being used as a test 
question in the second persecution.)

“So,” said Antipas, “I may be a man whoso 
beliefs make him worthy of death, yet thou 
wilt take my word that I am innocent? If 
Christians are criminals, why not treat them 
or such? Wouldst thou take the word of a 
thief or murderer ns to his guilt or Innocence? 
Truly, most excellent Marcian, this most 
rational law of thine will be remembered to 
the end of time.”

“If thou dost object to tlie law,” answered 
Mercian stolidly, “thou canst appeal against 
mo, and I will send thee to Rome to be tried 
anew. What wilt thou and thy friend decide 
to dor*

They- wore allowed to go aside, and Antipas 
urged Dionysius to appeal. “It will take 
time to get to Rome,” be said, “and thou hast 
friends who will delay matters all they can,— 
for no one knows what a day may not bring 
forth, and thy life is not thine to lose when 
thou canst save it with honor! As for me, I 
think it would be pleasanter to let this Mer
cian take my head, than put myself into the 
hands of the divine Domitinn, I nm afraid 
he might remember me.”

“First I must ask the governor a question,” 
answered Dionysius.

And^so when Marcian asked for his de
cision, tlie old Athenian said:

“And what will be the fate of my freed
man, Martin?”

“He will be examined,” said Marcian.
“By tortureT’
“It Is the custom.”

* Dionysius* long fingers trembled a little ns 
he moved them restlessly, then he said 
gently:

“Doubtless thou hast orders to discover all 
thou const concerning the mysteries of our 
faith, and as it is not lawful to examine by 
torture men who are Romans, thou bast no 
choice but to take my freedman. But first 
I wish to say that I am a Christian,—one of 
those whom the edict is against,—and I will 
not appeal from thy judgment; sentence me 
according to the law. Also I would like thee 
to ask the questions thou art required to 
ask. and I promise thee to answer them fully 
and truly.”

things ns I have mentioned, wouldst thou be
lieve.”

Mnrcinn laughed. “I leave belief in nny- 
thing but whnt my senses touch to philoso
phers—nnd fools,” he said. “But. Dionysius, 
if tlivre is no weird enchantment needed for 
this thing,—if it is all as simple and natural 
ns pion dost claim, let Antipas and Martin 
here in my own house show me Rome spirit,— 
demon, ghost, or God,—I care not which, for 
I believe in none of them, nnd If I am satis
fied thnt the tiling I see Is really unreal, I will 
be one of you henceforth, no matter what the 
consequences may be. There, thou hnst my 
word, which I do not break.”

“So be ij,” said Dionysius instantly.” “Now 
according to the law Antipas nnd I must bo 
behended, for we intend neither to recant nor 
appeal. So, let my sentence be carried out, 
but spare him for a week, nnd on the Holy 
day after my execution I will come to thee.”

“In the place I shall fix?”
"Ay, only remember that 11 shall not be 

nble to enter nny room where blood* has boo., 
shed, or that has been used for torture or 
violence.”

And after the prisoners had been sentenced 
and removed, Mnrcinn laughed,—“Poor mad 
old fool,” he said to himself. “Willing to go 
out into the dark nothingness because he be
lieves his 'death may save his friends. Wns 
there ever anything ns crazy ns this Chris
tianity? Yet how these Christians love one 
nnother!”

(To be continued.) —

The Life, Death and Resurrection 
of a Soul.

Annie Knowlton Hmman.

Hell has brought me where l am? If at fills 
lonely hour some purs, good woman would 
cross this threshold and place her gentle 
hand In mine, would hand me just a cup of 
water, my heart would melt, hard nnd bitter 
as It Is, but such are not for me, although it 
wns for such as I that. Christ did come nnd 
these good women think they follow Him, 
yet nt thought of such ns I their heart# be
come like Ice.

How cursed, we make toe power of thought! 
Let me forget In sleep or death that I have 
ever been. Lying here, I feel a presence. 
Dimly I see three forms enrobed In white. 
Tt cannot be that they have crossed my 
threshold for I have barred the door, nnd yet 
I henr voices.

How many years, we three, Faith, Hope, 
and l/ove Divine have walked beside this 
weary soul unrecognized. How great our 
happiness if we could now make her con
scious of our presence here, but even the 
lightest kiss might send her soul too quickly 
to the realm of spirits disembodied. Her life 
and ao-called death are of God's choosing and 
we must bide His time. In tenderness toward 
her and* prayerful attitude, God, we’ll \Vait 
until the silver thread that binds her spirit 
to. the flesh shall sever, meanwhile a silent 
watch we’ll keep upon her spoken ^ord nnd 
rend her soul thnt we may minister to her 
in this most sacred hour.

“Listen!" suith Faith, “she voices troubled 
dreams.”

“How dark nnd desolate tlie way,” she said. 
“Tlie clouds hang dense and heavy o’er my 
head. The thunder rolls, fierce and on-com
ing. Jagged lightning in its devious course 
lights up the gloom until on eitlier hand I 
see the sides and peaks of awful cliffs. A 
tree stands dwarfed and stunted clinging to a 
meagre patch of earth for life; its limbs ore 
crooked, ugly, thrown out like fiendish arms 
ready to fold me In a dire embrace. A thread 
of silver trickles down the rocky cliffs. I’ll 
cool my parched lips. Oh, how bitter is the 
draught and now 1 know the truth, it Was 
my baser self that led me here. O God, is 
there no other way? I feel nn nrm about 
me. Two starry eyes look into mine. A 
soothing voice says: T nm Hope; Faith and 
Love Divine are near thee too. This way thy 
feet have trod was not of God, but of thyself. 
Self lured thee on with pretty baubles, empty 
and vapid, then he sacrificed thy honor, hap- 
piness and peace of mind. Come, dear soul, 
thou want more sinned against than sinning. 
We. Faith, Hope and Love Divine, wilt lend 
thee to the straight and narrow wny, even 
now we enter it See bow 'tis hedged on 
either side with velvet turf, gemmed with 
star-eyed blossoms, whose breath is sweeter 
than incense from some holy fane. The sun 
looks down with loving glance but if too am
orous prove his kiss we’ll cool thy fevered 
brow with breath o/ love. Noto how the 
zephyrs touch thy pallid cheek. The riotous 
winds come on apace to bid thee welcome, 
even nn mortals striving bard to do the right 
too oft express a seeming wrong, but 
Heaven judges motives only. Thou art 
weary: rest upon this velvet turf nnd close 
thine eyes. Lot mother earth enfold thee in 
her strong embrace. Throw open wide the 
!»ortnls of thy soul mid drink deep draughts 
from God nnd His divine expressions, while 
Fnitb nnd Hope nnd Love Divine in loving 
fellowship stand guard.’ ”

Said Hope: “At last, poor soul, her dream 
is ended, and while we wait ’till the summons 
comes to bear her to the higher life we will
hold blessed interchange of thought 
seemeth life to thee, O Love Divine?”

Said Love Divine: “Nay, let gentle

How

Faith
first voice her thoughts that always fall a 
benediction sweet upon our listening ear.”

Said Fnitb: “There was no first and is no 
last to our endeavor. From cradle to the 
grave of mortals we have walked, and but for 
self there would be no let or hindrance to 
our grand work, and yet the Father hath or- 
dnined that mortals shall work out their own 
salvation. We can only point the straight 
and narrow way. To me life seems a grand 
mosaic. Sombre colors here and there are 
blended and interblended with glorious tints 
until the whole shall stand in sweet accord 
with life divine. The mortal saint meets suf
fering with attitude sublime. The sinner 
takes his devious course but in the end 
through mortal anguish shall stand sancti
fied

“Now. Love Divine, tell us how human life 
doth seem to thee.”

Said Love Divine: “My words are few 
for all my force is spent to help the sleeping 
pilgrim. To mo life seems a gorgeous tapes
try; the warp and woof are Faith and Hope,
tinto<l in colors 

‘ Hope, fair
thee?”

Said Hope:

by a love divine.
sister, how seemeth life to

“Nay, my sisters, thou hast

Tonight the life that I have lived lies be
fore me like an open book. Try ns I will 
to hide the truth, the pages stand blotted and 
blurred. I was a woman, what I am you 
soon will know.

Once I was possessed of regal beauty. I 
longed for wealth and all the luxuries that it 
could buy, nnd so in early womanhood I left* 
my mother beautiful and good.

A distant*city stayed my course, and there 
an eye with deep intent drew me to the side of 
an Adonis. Then was showered upon me 
jewels, gorgeous robes, a palace with all its 
elegant appointments.

There came a day when my Adonis, sa
tiated with my beauty, robbed me of jewels, 
robes, palace, even the glory of my woman
hood.

That was years ago. I am now a wreck, 
no trace of former beauty left. My palace an 
attic room, with a tiny window filled with 
broken panes and stuffed with rags to keep 
the wind away; the vie^C a dingy wall; a 
floor, uncarpetcd and creaking at each step; 
n chair, with broken back nnd crippled leg; 
a table braced against the wall; holding an 
empty jug and moldy crust of bread; a 
rusty stove; a pile of rags upon the floor to 
rest my weary bones; my robe, a pauper’s 
garb. My visitors are rats, the stanchest 
friends I ever know, and often though I use 
them ill they come again.

I nm glad my father died before he knew 
my fnte. I wonder If my mother often wept 
for me!

How I did love the one^who dazzled me with 
wealth! He promised me an honored place

wonl the bier, while gently together swing 
the gates. One fnir slater kneels end with 
her finger tips touches the laurel crown, when 
nnlrk from oat It. depth* flub Jewel* bright 
The other m>uI then take# her place and with 
angelic touch blds the eyelids closed to open. 
Slowly they obey, when wo behold toe azure 
nrbs. blue ns Heaven’s dome, and with such 
depths that we can rend the tablets of her 
sold. Her eyelids rise and fall until the" 
indies sweep her cheek as If to veil the beau
ty of the eyes beneath. At Inst they open 
wide with glad expectancy, nnd as with gen
tle /trace she rises from her bier, some iov- 
ingnmnds bear It quickly from her sight as 
If to shield her from this last reminder of her 
wirthly pilgrimage. Then she stands with 
drooping bead and fingers Interlaced, In pen
sive thought, oh If to gather up the broken 
threads of memory. When her head is raised 
we Ree her eyes are wet with tears, but 
through them gleams the light of conscious 
recollection. With modest mien she kneels 
In supplication nt our feet nnd we, Faith, 
Hope nnd Love Divine, attuned to one grand 
purpose, with hands upon her bended head, 
speak in thought language this, ‘thou shalt 
never weary in well doing*.

"When she arises we know that she has 
understood, for glorified she seems • itil the 
Heavens nre brighter for her -presence. With 
vision sanctified sho sees the jeweled portals, 
nnd love unspeakable upon tlie faces of tlie 
nngel host Then she waits, not knowing 
why. At last a shower of blossoms fall 
about her. In their midst a pure white dove 
descends from space nnd lights upon her arm, 
in quiet ecstacy she bends nnd sees nn olive 
leaf writ in luminous type, nnd this the Im
port that we *end from her fair soul, ‘through 
suffering thou art sanctified for place among 
the saints'.

“Again upon her knees she sinks. Over 
her fair head the dove, with outspread wings, 
floats while she is wrapped in silent prayer. 
Now she is risen indeed, fairer still she 
stands, purified by suffering and by prayer. 
With loving glance she looks nt the sweet 
flowers nnd nt the faces grown so dear, 
when one pure soul, who reads her faintest 
wish, hands her a basket her gentle hands 
have woven of tender vines nnd blossoms 
fair; then our precious charge embraces ten
derly tlie angel friend and heaps her pretty 
gift with flowers, and tosses them with loving 
glance far and near, until each tender leaf 
and hud is used as language sweet to bear 
to all the thought that each dear soul must 
shore her blessings, and when her flowers fail 
sho tosses her dear hands with kisses laden. 
Then the saintly souls who came to guide her 
tn glories yet unknown lend her from our 
sight."

Saith Love Divine: “No more can we re
veal to mortal eye for ’tin but ‘the pure in 
heart Ree God'. From out the portals we 

! must pass with just one moment for re
flection sacred. How often we have borne

I the soul from mortal life, not always to the 
| Gares of Paradise; sometimes our precious 
burden we. have borne to gntes of Purgatory 
drend. Then the sombre gntes would spring

I njnr with creak nnd groan ns if they hinged 
upon poor souls in mortal anguish. The 
guard in fiendish glee would clutch from out 
our arms the prize. When quick together 
clanged the gates, but we, Faith, Hope ^nd 
Love Divine, who knew the truth, and knew 
our mission lay within, without tlie gates of 
Purgatory dread, placed our hands upon the 
iron bars. Back shot tlie angry bolts, the 
portals opened wide. We entered, while the 
keepers nnd their minions crouched in ab
ject fenr. With loving arms twined about 
each other our way we threaded over vast 
debris bora from the wreck of human lives.

"Dear Faith would sometimes say, 'Thou, 
star-eyed Hope, hath cheered us on’. Then 
Hope would nnswer, 'Gentle Faith has filled 
us with a faith in human souls, and thou, 
denr Love Divine, hath sanctified our love 
for saint and sinner* ”.

“And so we float on. Ofttimcs our joy 
wns great in seeing some sin-sick soul creep 
from out some dark abyss until she groveled 
nt our feet, but if she kissed the hem of our 
white robe we caught her up in close em
brace and bore her through tlie sombre por- 
tah to Gntes of Paradise that opened at our 
will, and then we bore her in and found the 
courts of Henven thronged with ministering 
angels, singing grand anthems, for all tlie 
nngel world rejoices ever over one sinner 
thnt repenteth. Now our hands we’ll join 
and with our winged feet, because so willing, 
we will fly to earth in quest of human souls."

pointed pictures fnir. My pallette holds no 
colors that can compare with thine. It is 
left for me to tell how we stand toward each 
other nnd toward God. Thou, O Love Divine, 
doth a sacred chalice seem from hand of God 
filled with life's elixir. Faith and Hope doth 
henr the cup to/pnrched human lips.

“Behold! our pilgrim sleeps tlie sleep that 
knows no waking except in heavenly places. 
Upon her face rests the pence which passeth 
understanding. Thou, O Love Divine, huth 
mnde tlie dissolution of the soul from mortal 
casement most sweet nnd tender. Now let 
ns Iny tenderly aside this worn out garment 
of the soul for still it holds some holy use. 
See how radiant is the casket thnt holds the 
soul’s fnir gem!

“Lo, there waits an angel band to benr us 
company, hands flower ladened, nnd faces 
shining with n Jove divine. One majestic soul 
nenrs in his hands a shining robe, from out 
the ranks he moves and holds tlie garment 
forth toward hr. Go, gentle faith, nnd bring 
the sacred garment hither, then we will hide 
this prwlouR form within its shining folds. 
Thus enwrapped more beautiful she seems.”

Then spake dear Love Divine: "This is the 
Redemption Robe sent from God. He, the 
heavenly alchemist, hath placed within my 
hands a healing balm for mortal woes, and 
though I know thnt this denr soul hath passed 
beyond the consciousness of body rackeu’^irltli 
pnln, still I would use this balm upon her 
tender feet ns symbol sweet of my undying 
love, nnd then I'll hold them in my bosom 
warm nnd benr them to the Gntes of Para- 
diso.”

Said gentle Faith: “I will place this nose
gay of sweet posies, fair types of loved ones 
she has known, within her folded bands. I 
choose to stand beside her heart that I have 
tried ho oft to fill with faith in God.”

Said star-eyed Hope:: “To me is left this 
Rrecinns head to bear, first let me place this 

intel crown upon her brow, for she is victor 
how o’er Rin nnd denth. The low drooped lids

among my kind, yet by some subtle means be 
led me on until I did not care so much, and 
then one night his monstrous sin and mine 
loomed up before me. I plead for his full 
promise of a lawful place and then he case
rne off. The world held him 'guiltless nnd 
rave him honored place, while I was cast 
Into the ditch. How I longed for the touch 
nf some good wonprn’s hand to stay my course 
bnt such ns they :froze me with their scornful 
looks until I went from bnd to worse.

How worn and sad I am tonight; even that 
wretched ned lures me to sleep, perhaps to 
dream, perhaps to die, who knows? But I 
must bar the door that curious, vulgar eyes 
max^never look upon my face.

If I should die tonight, what.then? Why, 
nothing! No God, no Heaven, no Hell, no 
anything, but one long, unending, dreamless 
sleep! But If there Is a God and Heaven, 
nnd Hell should be my portion then would I 
be forever lost for Hell could ne’er redeem 
me, and yet some have said that Hell will 
purge us of our sins. • How can It bo when

that hide the eyes I oft have tried to lift to 
heights supernal I now will sea) with holy 
kiss, not to be opened till tlie summons comes.

“Now let us lift this precious form, and 
thou, O Love Divine, shalt lend the way, 
while this fair angel band, heaven sent, will 
near ns company. The pearly Gates are 
opened wide. Standing without a bier twined 
by loving hands with flowers fraught with 
tender meaning,—the sacred lily nnd the dear 
forget-me-not nnd other beauteous gifts from 
Flora’s charming realm. Two radiant 
seraphs stnnd ready to bear her through the 
gidwing portals. The aisles of Heaven nre 
thronged with nngel^falr, some with wnvlng 
palms, others bearing garlands of sweet flow
ers, while others carry Incense burning.

“Tids seems a wedding day, and well It may 
for this dear sonl redeemed is now the bride 
of Heaven. We’ll lay her gently down, and 
as our mission lies within, without the 
Gates of Paradise, we now will enter and 
learn God’s will toward her, this ransomed 
sonh”

Said Faith: “Two radiant beings float to-

June Picnic at Etna, Me

State 
was

The June picnic of the First Mnine 
Spiritualist Campmeeting Association 
held Saturday and Sunday, Juno 20 nnd 
the grounds of the association nt Etna, Mnine. 
The cold, wet weather of Friday find Satur-
da? kept many away, yet many cottages were 
opened, while Hotel Echo and the Buswell 
House accommodated quite a number of 
guests. Messrs. Weatherbee and Buswell and 
their good wives did everything in their power 
to make their guests feel at home, and suc
ceeded in every respect

The directors held their mid-summer board 
meeting Saturday afternoon, nt which all nec
essary business was transacted, the program 
for the annual meeting made out and con
tracts with speakers nnd mediums closed. 
Prof. A. J. Maxham, of Ludlow, Vt, was 
engaged to furnish music, while Mrs. Efile I. 
Webster, of Lynn, Mass., will give platform 
messages the first five days, nnd Mrs. May 
S. Pepper, of Providence IL I., tlie last five 
days of the meeting. Mrs. Carrie E. S.‘ 
Twing. of Westfield, N. Y., Thomas Cross, of 
England, Mrs. Ella Hewes, Carmel, Maine, 
Mrs. May S. Pepper nnd Harrison D. Barrett 
will constitute the speakers for the season.

Saturday evening an interesting social 
meeting was held in the Association Hall, in 
which a large number participated. Sunday 
morning nnd afternoon services were held In 
the siime place, nt which Harrison D. Bar
rett addressed the people present The audi
ence wns large anti very attentive on both oc- 
cnsiouR. Mrs. Ella Hewes followed the after
noon service with platform messages, all of 
which were promptly recognized. Mr. Barrett 
preceded his addresses with appropriate poet
ical selections, but did not speak with his us
ual ease nnd fluency of delivery. He wns 
most wnrmly welcomed by all and wns deeply 
affected by his reception. Excellent vocal 
music whs furnished by Mr. nnd Mrs. W. D. 
Wentherbee, Miss Lizzie Dearborn nnd Mr. 
H. R. Clark.

Sunday evening a most enjoyable circle wns 
held in the parlors of Hotel Echo, under the 
direction of Mr. nnd Mrs. Wcntherbee. Mrs. 
Mary Drake-Jenne of Monson, Maine, voiced 
messages of great spiritual beauty nnd in
spiration to every one present It was nn oc
casion long to be remembered by nil who were 
present, nnd Mrs. Jeune wns the recipient of 
the heartfelt thanks of every one to whom she 
ministered. She has a spiritual mediumship 
nnd has dedicated it to the highest and holiest 
purposes as a servant of the spirit world. 
Tills service closed a most enjoyable picnic 
gathering, and toe people returned to their 
several homes to prepare for the longer meet
ing in August, when they will hold a glad re
union at Old Camp Etna.

Scribe.
Etna, Me., June 25, 1903.

Better is the passion to make one's personal 
life noble and useful, to widen the skirts of 
knowledge, to break the arm of violence, and 
lessen the enormous away of misery and 
crime, even without the conscious Inspiration 
of a divine alliance, than any sense of mys
tery or awe or trust without this glorious 
passion.—J. W. Chadwick.
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SAFE INVESTMENT
FOR SPIRITUALISTS

Money Invested, in Dr, Peebles’ Company Will Draw 
Handsome Dividends From the Day of Invest

ment. Your Stock Will Also Double in 
Value if Held a Few Years.

IT IS THE WISE INVESTOR WHO SUCCEEDS

Are you looking for a good and sa/c investment that will pay you hand
some dividends from the start, and will, at the very least, double your capi
tal in a year or two?

If so, it will be well for you to investigate the investment opportunity 
offered by Dr. Peebles Institute of Health. Some months ago Dr. Peebles 
and his business associates incorporated their medical business at Battle 
Creek, in order to secure certain legal protection granted incorporated com
panies. Believifig that the earnest co-operation of the Spiritualists of the 
country in this great work would add still further to the wonderful growth 
and success of the company, the doctor and his co-workers have decided to 
place a portion of the treasury stock in the hands of the Spiritualists through
out the country. A large amdhnt of the original block of'stock offered has 
been taken, but there are still a few hundred shares to be sold at the original 
offer before the price advances, so'if you are interested write at once for 
particulars.

You do not need to be wealthy to share in the doctor’s company; the 
small investor is just as welcome as the large. The man investing $50 or 
$100 will use his influence for the company just as will the one investing 
many thousands, and it is the good wishes and support that are desired more 
than the money.

A small amount properly invested where it will draw good dividends 
and continually increase in value is worth many times the same amount if 
allowed to lie idle, or put away in a bank where it will draw only 3 or 4 per 
cent, at best.

Money invested in Dr. Peebles Company today under his present offer 
will draw handsome dividends from the first, and, in addition thereto, the 
stock will increase in value so that at the end of two years at most it will 
be worth two or three times what you paid for it.

If you have any amount above $10 you can spare for investment, write 
for full particulars at once. Seven per cent, dividends are guaranteed from 
the first, and much larger ones can be expected after the first year.

Address

pretent any spirit, and If ao was that spirit 
a friend or rotative of any of the company 
there present T

Tlic table thereupon tipped three times.
Tile medium then nnrbtd ns that three 

movements or raps (for sometimes we bad 
raps, and nt others tips) meant yrs, and two 
meant no, whereat one won doubtful. She 
further advised ua that when Ilie table quiv
ered. It wa* on account of the spirit desiring 
one of ns to repent the nlphnbvt, nnd the 
table would tip nt the desired letter, and In 
this laborious manner words and sentences 
were formed nnd conversations carried on.

On oldening that the table in response to 
the medininta question had answered in tire 
affirmative, she then requested the spirit to 
cause the table to move toward the person 
with whom it desired to communicate. It 
with a slow, mysterious movement glided, 
much to my surprise, toward myself.

The* medium asked if the spirit wonld spell 
out its name.

Three rapid knocks upon the table an- 
nouncod its willingness. It then acquainted 
ns witn the fact of it living my cousin John, 
deceased about nine years. On asking him if 
he hnd any communication for me, he replied 
in.the negative, nnd I might here sny that in 
ninny subsequent seances, this same spirit 
presented himself, nnd always refused to do 
ought but announce his name, mid nt no time 
did he give nny message or nd vice.

For the space of n possible thirty minutes 
the table then tipped but slightly now nnd 
then, nnd finally a violent trembling motion 
was felt, ami n Indy. Mrs. H., announced that 
pho felt cold, although the weather nt the 
time war mild and pleasant >•

The medium again inquired who was the 
presence? nnd would it make itself known?

The spirit then by means of the alphabet 
informal the circle Hint she wns “Aunt Jane,” 
a woman well known to nil, nnd who wns 
known ns n Spiritualist by all there assem
bled.

Her demise had taken place two years 
previous. We gleaned from her that she was 
disappointed in the spirit world, having found 
it necessary to follow there the same occupa
tion she was coin|M*lled to pursue on earth, 
that of n dressmaker, and that she was very 
cold. This wns all we could get from her nt 
this time.

The table then moved across the room, the 
tips of the fingers of the five persons assem
bled being alone upon it. The medium re
mained seated and did not put her hand upon 
it. We were compelled to rise to our feet nnd 
one of us to remove the chairs nnd with n 
violent rocking motion the table moved out 
through the doorway, nnd came to n stop di
rectly beneath the lights in the hall. Various 
faint rangings were heard throughout the 
room nnd we brought the sitting to n clo.se.

Outside of Mrs. D„ the medium, no one 
present hnd over attended n meeting or sen nee 
of this sort before.

beyond whet may have aj 
nmim of the Basner #f 14

in th* col-
My appreciation of what came to me 

through her cabinet* however, and my appre
ciation of your article in the Banner, led me 
to address this letter to you.

Yours very truly,
Jerome H, Fort.

It,quiets and strengthens the nerves, re
lieves nausea and sick headache, nnd Induces 
refreshing sleep. Improves general health.

Nearly Coffined Alive.
Lady with Her Own [hath Certificate who Lived to 

teU the Tale,

Gruesome narratives of people who only 
just escaped being buried nlive were told yes
terday at the annual meeting of the London 
Vswociation for the Prevention of Premature 
Burial.

A Indy in the meeting told how she went 
on hearing of the lossinto violent hysterics 

of her property, and 
died.

After being left for 
was taken out of bed.

wns thought to have

twenty-four hours she 
rolled on the floor, and

needles and pins were stuck in her. Next 
morning one of the servants, on looking at Iut 
body on the bed, thought it had moved. The 
doctor was sent for again, but he certified 
that she was undoubtedly dead, and so the 
coffin was.ordered.

Three hours afterwards her daughter said. 
“I don’t think mother is dead,” and applied 
some brandy to the cold lips.

“Then I came to,” said the lady, who added, 
‘•That was five years ago. I have my death 
certificate at home. Although I could not 
move I could hear everything. I heard the 
men take my measurement for the coffin.”

It was Incidentally mentioned that him 
dreds of “deaths from chloroform take place
every year, nnd many of them are undoubt- 

mere trances.”—The Star. London.cdiy

“What Shall it Bel”

A Tribute to Miss Judson

DR. J. M. PEEBLES," Chairman,
Box 2421, Battle Creek, Mich

Campmcetings for 1903

Lily Dnle, N. Y., City of Light Assembly— 
July 8 to Sept. 2.

Freeville, N. Y.—Aug. 1 to 16.
Onset Mass.—July 12 to Aug. 30.
Lake Pleasant, Mass.—Aug. 2 to 31.
Saugus Centre, Mass.—June 7 to Sept 27. 
Mowerland Park, Mass.—June 7 to Sept 27. 
Ocean Grove, Mass.—July 12 to 26, 
Verona Park, Me.—Aug. 1 to 31.
Temple. Heights, Me.—Aug. 14 to 23.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 28 to Sept 6.
Madison, Me.—Sept. 4 to IX
Qneen City Pork, Vt—July 26 to Sept 6.
Snnapee, N. H.—Aug. 2 to 30.
Niantic, Conn.—June 21 to Sept 6.
Island Lake, Mich.—July 19 to Aug. 30.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 24 to Aug. 2X 
Briggs Park, Mich.—July 4 to Aug. 30. 
Forest Home, Mich.—Aug. 1 to 23.
Waukesha, Wis.—July 17 to Aug. 17. 
Wonewoc, Wis.—Aug. 13 to 30.
Ottawa, Knnsas—July 30 to Aug. 9. 
Winfield, Kansas—July 3jto 13.
Franklin, Neb.—July17 to Aug. 2.
Mt Pleasant Park, Iowa—Aug. 2 to 30. 
Marshalltown. Iowa—Aug. 23 to Sept 13. 
Chesterfield. Ind.—.Inly 16 to Aug. 30.

The downpour was incessant, and a cold cast 
wind made one feel as though it were the 
month of November, instead of the lovely 
month “of the roses” in June. But the rain 
and the cold east wind did not prevent quite 
a coterie of friends and workers to appear. 
Among those who took part in the exercises 
were vice-president Mrs. Ida Whitlock, who 
spoke very interestingly on the bright out
look of Spiritualism, and its quiet, yet potent 
force upon the minds of devotees in the 
church; patience, fidelity to the principles of 
our beloved Cause, an irreproachable home 
life, and a kind deed or word each day, done 
in sympathy and love to those who should, he 
comforted. In thus living and doing ogr 
Cause is sure to triumph over all obstacles?
Mrs. 
tests,

>11 gave messages and 
kand Mix. Whitlock.

Dear Banner:
When Abby A. Judson was on the earth 

plane, her weekly letters in the Banner were 
never left unread, nnd they became n house
hold visitation: to maify nn open doorway, 
which was greatly missed, after her depart
ure from thib life, when we felt that we had 
sndly hade her farewell. Now that this 
week’s Banner, June 20th, contains her spirit 
inscribed letter, we can but pick up our peu 
to give her a greeting back to places and 
scenes which “will again know her as of 
yore.” O Sister of Light and Love! how glad 
we are to hear'from, thee-in thy celestial 
home! How real and natural thy message 
rends, and how convincing the measure of 
thy words! Yes, it certainly must be the 
wish <>f many of thy earth friends that we 
may have other letters in thy “glad and joy
ful return” to earth cheering ns on our 
journey to the realization of the same birth 
into homes we may have .prepared for our
selves.—by the same pure ami earnest lives 
thy life exemplified: not for self, but for hu
manity.—not for what we may enjoy in the 
present, but for our hope and faith in the 
future. Thy unknown friend,

Dr. Rebecca Moore.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 20, 1903.

New Era, Oregon—July 4 to 20.

to burs Intercourse with those gons before 
her from this life to that on the other aide 
the grave. She has become the head of a 
great material church, to which wealth adds 
out of Its abundance and poverty ont of its 
little. I listen to the testimonies of Its ds- 
voteea, her disciples, and they are every one 
along lines of simple materialism, physical 
lienith Is the theme on the lips of alL Mary 
Baker Eddy has, I believe, repudiated her 
earlier belief as to the source from whence 
her inspiration has‘come, but that makes no 
difference so far as my present thought Is con
cerned. It comes from somewhere and It Is 
quality and not source that I ask about 
Her name is not yet great enough to control 
tho material destiny of nations, bnt It Is s 
rapidly growing power that may only need 
the halo which death may light above her 
head to enable the organization that looks to 
her ns leader to reach a place "that may make 
the older religions surrender,' at least a part 
of their pre-eminence.

Was tills pre-eminence in material honor 
the alm of Mrs. Eddy's supermundane in- 
spirers, or has she stepped aside from that 
teaching into a path of her own construc
tion?

Once more 1 leave you to answer and 
simply sny that these thoughts have all 
grown out of a question asked by Mrs. Brig
ham on this platform a week or two ago and 
which marry of yon heard. It was In answer 
to n request for a poem and she said, "What 
slinll it lie?” nnd I ask what-shall be the 
outcome of the Influence of spirit life on the 
earth life of ninn? ■

Is the ever increasing splendor of material
ism, of material power, the ultimate this side
the grave? Chas. J. Rose.

from
Passed to Spirit Life

bis summer home in New Boston, N.
H., Dr. Wm. Sellers aged 71 years. He was 
a life-long Spiritualist, for years a member of 
the Haverhill Spiritualist Union, 2nd vice- 
president nt the time of his passing out. In 
ninny ways he was a wonderful psychic, 
possessed of great healing power, was nn in- 
A-entor, wrote inspirationally, always acknowl
edging the guidance of his unseen helpers. 
He was beloved nnd respected by nil in the 
community of which he so long has been a 
member. He served in the city council. Ho 
was nn uncompromising critic of old theology, 
and on nil occasions expressed his disapproval 
of the old belief of the past Funeral ser
vices and burial were at New Boston, con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Morgan, pastor of First 
Baptist church, of which his wife is a mem
ber. A friend of progress nnd nil reforms 
out in the grent beyond, freed from nil en- 
environments tlint hamper the soul, he will 
still be a helper nnd leader for truth.

Amnnda A. Cate.

Fifty-five years ago there came to human 
experience the intelligent interpretation, the 
practical utilization, the understanding that 
there was clenr meaning that could be grasped 
by human thought in a few simple sounds 
made in the home of one of the common peo
ple of this Empire State. These sounds were 
not quite everyday matters but were far from 
being unheard of in human experience.

They had attracted the attention of many, 
nnd their source wns much discussed. Gener
ally a personal Devil got the credit or blame 
of disturbing the pence of homes by such 
method.

No one hnd hit upon the thought that these 
sounds might be expressions of mental energy, 
generated in the world we call spiritual, that 
could and do appeal to the nerves of hearing 
of the physical man.

It was reserved for children to read aright 
the sign language that for ages had been 
coming over the wireless lines uniting the con
ditions of liberated spirit life with the life 
shut in within the restraining walls of flesh 
and by such confinement necessarily limited 
to the knowledge, to the information, that 
could reach the earth-bound spirij through 
some one of his live senses.

Spiritualists widely celebrate about the 
opening spring time the anniversary of the 
time of the discovery made in the night time 
by these playing children, and is it not nn 
event worth the celebrating if the discovery 
is a-solid continent of fact and not a mirage 
of the mind having no lose of eternal verity?

Accepting it as true th/ft nn exenrnnte spirit 
can vibrate some chord of the physical uni
verse that will start into active usirone of the 
material avenues that lead to and set in mo
tion human intelligence, I desire to look back- 
ward over the bygone years and ask questions 
rather than answer them. Ask questions that 
you may answer or if you please ask that the 
spirit intellect that touches the sensitive life 
of the gifted speaker of Ulis society may an
swer.

If is fnir to take for granted that if exenr
nnte life inspires, guides, helps, incarnate life 
in this generation of men that it did just the 
same things in the generations that have gone 
before this. Especially is this fnir since die 
manifestations of modern inspiration are par
alleled. in substance by the old. The stories 
of todays’ wonders are told in the matter-of- 
fact wav of western business directness and 
brevity, while the ancient ones were clothed 
with the symbolism of eastern imagery. But 
the subject matter of the old nnd the new is 
identicnl. They both teach the same lesson 
nnd wbnt is that lesson nnd does the world 
of human life extract the true meaning from 
the spiritual texts or arc they twisted to a 
use that was never intended by those who

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Address 
TV delivered by Thomas Gal xs Fobbtuk, In Maile 

Hall, Boxton, Maas., Bunday afternoon, October Hth, INI. 
This address possesses great merit. It to terse and to the 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet in their re
spective localities with a lavish hand.

Paper, 8 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OU.

SPIRITS' BOOK;
Containing the Principles of bplritlst Doctrine on the ton 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Be 
latlonawlth Men; the Mora! Law; the Present Life,the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Human Race, accord 
Ing to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set in order by 
Allan. Eardec.

Translated 1 rom the French, from the Hundred and Twe 
Heth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator's reface, giving, as It does, a fine and 
readable sketch of RlvalPs (or "Hardee’s”) experience#, 
and the exquisite!: finished steel-plate portrait of this cele
brated gentleman,are of themselves worth almost the en
tire price of the book.

Printed froa duplicate English plates, on white papee 
large 12mo, pp. 43A cloth; price 75 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A N EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
XXSPIRIT-MAGNBTTSM, their Verily. Practicability 
Conditions and Laws. By A. 8 HATW AllD. 7

StMecle.—Modern Interpretation of the Bible; Medium
ship, its Laws, and the Reliability of Spirit-Communica
tions: Be-In carnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which T Miner-Reading, PVTchometry and Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnetised 
Paper: ” Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani
mals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence end Disease; Influence 
and Disease Imparted to'Chlldren; Church Prejudice, Bible 
In Schools, Religion; Materialisation, Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reason* Why BpIntuallsta 
do not Organise, and the Ultimate Results of their Teach- 
Inp-

Paper, price 23 cents.
For Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Mrs. M. A. Moody, our musical director, led 
in singing several selections. Mrs. Whitlock, 
Mrs. Anna L. Jones, of Lowell, Mrs. Anna 
Banks Scott and others will be with us next 
Sunday. All welcome. J. H. Lewis.

The Spiritualist Society of Yonkers, N. Y„ 
has closed for the summer. The past season 
bus produced good results. We have the 
valuable sen-ices of Mrs. Helen T. Brigham 
and Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, inspirational 
speakers and Mrs. J. Purdy, formerly of De
troit, Mich., also Mr. Samuel Thompson of 
Kingston, N. Y„ mediums. Mr. Thompson 
has rendered valuable sen-ice in the sanitor** 
inm n^his home. He has also been favorably 
known us a reliable medium for materializa
tion. On the 19th inst. he gave a seance nt 
the residence of Mr. E. Brngdon on Maple St, 
assisted by Miss Carrie Youmans, a member 
of our society well known fob her successful 
magnetic treatments. This seance was well 
attended by Yonkers Spiritualists and gave 
ample evidence that Mr. Thompson is improv
ing and bids fair to become a desirable dem
onstrator of genuine materialization. Three 
young Indies present, who hitherto had doubts 
ns not worthy of much attention, on this oc
casion realized it to be an important fact 
Through the charming influence of Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds our society* bns joined the 
N. Y. State Association of Spiritualists.

A de reloping circle was formal some 
mouths ago nt the residence of Mr. Staab of 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Miss Carrie Youmans of 
our society, one of the circle, informs me 
they are having satisfactory results. Mr. 
Staab nnd family are zealous workers attend
ing most of Miss Gaule's Sunday meetings in 
•K Y. City.

May the competent editors nnd correspond
ents of the Banner of Light continue to 
spread the light as it has almost half a cen
tury in the past, with greatly increased circu
lation. Titus Merritt, sec. Y. S. S.

Children will take Piso’s Cure without 
jection, because its taste is pleasant, 
druggists, 25 cents.

Items of Interest.

oh- 
At

THE PROOFS
To the Banner of Light: „

Among the pleasant communications I have 
received in regard to my articles on “Mediums 
nnd Fraud,” is the following letter confirm
ing what I have said of Mr. Stansbury’s 
seances. It will be seen that not only were 
the forms recognized, but important com
munications were given, which were after
ward verified. This was the characteristic of 
many of the forms that came through her 
mediumship.

And this reminds me that there is a large 
amount of spiritual experience, mostly per
sonal, which, if not recorded will be lost to 
the world. The time is coming when, in the 
history of Spiritualism, such evidence will be 
needed.

If any who nave, through their own ex
perience, gathered interesting facts on this 
subject, will send them to me, I will endeavor 
to make good use of them.

E. A. Brackett,

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A Compilation of Letters and Express!rns from Dlstlii 
gulshed Llvim BcleitlMn and Pbnwojbtn Ttrcugbout 
ti e World »n Anrv er to the Question: W) at It the Str eno- 
eet and Bett Per ton A n eve to Ban (Atioe from Bebgwua 
£**?**} Belterii y that Ban’t Soul [feet on After the Death of the Boag f

For Over Sixty Fears
beenWinslow’s Soothing Syrup has 

___ for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar-

Mrs. 
used

rlioen. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Briefs.

Under the auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
connected with the Church of Fraternity of 
Soul Commonion, a strawberry festival, ni.u 
lawn fete was held on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening, June 16, at the residence of Mrs. 
Graf, Sheepshead Bay. It being the closing 
event of the season, no pains were spared to 
make it a great success. The afternoon was 
passed most agreeably by tho ladies enjoying 
themselves out bn tho lawn, which was most 
beautifully decorated with lanterns. Dinner 
■was served at 6.30, after which excellent 
music, very appropriate for tho occasion, was 
enjoyed by aU. Dr. I. Thornton Sibley 
pleased those who were present with amusing 
recitations. The affair on a whole proved ,a 
perfect success and one that will long be re
membered. Miss Emma 0. Ilesch.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington St Spir
itual meetings, Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, 
conductor. Sunday morning, Juno 21, al
though very stormy, a large audience was 
present at the spiritual conference which la 
held every Sunday at 11; subject, “How can 
we best advance tho knowledge of Spiritunl- 
Ixni 7"^-. Discussion opened by leader, fol
lowed by Dr. Brown, Mr. Maraoton, of All
ston. Dr. Dean Clarke, Mr. Geo. Brewer, Mr. 
Grelves, Mrs. Millen", Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Grover. Mediums assisting during tlte day 
were Mrs. Anna Horton, Miss Sears, Mrs. 
Clara Strong, Mr. Clough, Mrs. Fox, Dr. 
Jtiackden, Mrs. Annie Morgan, Mrs. May 
Millen, Miss Anna Strong. Meetings every 
Thursday at 2.30 and the Indian healing cir
cle at 3, Tuesdays. These meetings'through 
the week and Sundays will be held all sum
mer, and In tlte absence of Mrs. Wilkinson 
will be conducted by Mrs. Nellie Grover, as
sisted by Mr. Clifford Billings and Mrs. 
Moody. Reporter.

Tho First Spiritualist Society of Lowell 
held Sunday services at Earnscliff Grove 
June 21. Mrs. Lizzie Butler, of Lynn," was to 
have been the speaker, but on account of tho 
heavy rain sho could not bo with us, and wo 
were obliged to adjourn to the house where a 
very pleasant circle was held In which Mrs. 
IL E. Harvey and Miss Minnie PIhl took 
part. Their guides gave us a very instructive 
talk and many spirit messages, .all of which 
were recognized. The speaker for next Sun
day, June 28, Mrs. Katie M. Ham of Haver
hill.

Waverley, Sunday, June 21, 1901 Today 
wns ushered in ns the longest day of the year, 
and It .was also tho stormiest of the season.

A Fino Kidney Remedy.
Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn. 

(The Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney and Bladder Disease will write him he 
will direct them to the perfect home cure he 
used. He makes no charge whatever for the 
favor.

An Interesting Seance.
wasSonic time during September, 1902, It _ 

the writer’s privilege to call upon a certain 
Mr*. D. in Philadelphia, in company with 
several other ladies and gentlemen. Daring
the evening the conversation drifted toward 
Spiritualism, and the phenomena as accom
plished by the Fox sisters formed the topic 
for discussion. All the company were aware 
that Mrs. D. was a believer in these mani-
fes tat ions, and she was 
give a seance.

Sho thereupon drew up 
directed the company to 
upon it

The room had no light

prevailed upon to

a small table, and 
place their hands 

in It directly, but
just without the large door, the gas jet in 
the hallway permitted the apartment to be 
sufficiently light to enable one to easily read 
the headings of the articles in a newspaper 
which lay noon a sofa dose by the table.

After sitting in silence for about twenty- 
five minutes, the table made a slight move
ment. After awhile it tipped over toward 
the medium. She then asWd if,there was

Winchester, Mass.

Jersey City, N. J., June 10, 1903.
E. A. Brackett Esq., care of Banner of 

Light:
Dear Sir:—I have just finished reading 

Chapter V of your article on "Mediums and 
Fraud” and note tiro reference to MrsZHat- 
tie S. Stansbury. -:

I bog to say tlint I wns privileged to nttend 
several of her seances, held nt No. SO West 
Concord St.. Boston, eight yenrs ngo. I wns 
n student at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology nt the time, wns n stranger to 
every one in Boston mid in the State of 
Massachusetts, and was not a Spiritualist, 
lint I am satisfied tlint I saw nnd conversed 
with the materialized spirit of my .mother 
nnd with other of my departed relations. I 
do not think I nm easily duped. I am certain 
tlint I wns under no mesmeric Influence, nnd 
I am certain tliat tho matters spoken of to 
me by these materialized forms, could by no 
men ns have been known to Mrs. Stansbury 
or to nny orm in Boston.

Amoug-ottiers, nn aunt presented herself to 
me, bidding me go to her daughter (whom I 
hnd not seen for yenrs), who lived in Brook
lyn. N. Y., and deliver to lier a certain mes
sage Which she gave me, adding that I should 
find her (the daughter) In great trouble. 
Upon my return to New York I sought out 
my cousin, bnt succeeded only after some 
difficulty, as all living relatives had lost track 
of her, nnd found her indeed In "great 
trouble," for she had lost the wealth she once 
fiossessed, and at tho time of my visit two of 
ler children lay Ill-wth scarlet fever and a 

third bad just sustained a severe injury.
I have seen many materializations since that 

time, some of "Which I should*bars no hesita
tion In pronouncing fraudulent; but others 
whose genuineness could admit of no ques
tion. I have never seen any, however, more 
satlsfactSr^s to me than those witnessed nt 
Mrs. Stansbury's.

I cannot claim acquaintanceship with Mrs. 
Stansbury, nnd I do not think that she would 
recall me. should she See this letter, for it is 
very nearly seven years since I have either 
seen her or hnd nny knowledge of her work,

from the “other 
“up higher?”

Let ns look at 
lives, tendencies 
by the teachings

side” try to lead humanity 

the results produced on the 
nnd character of the Jews

--------- of their seers, sages, proph
ets; by the practical example set by Abra
ham. David, Moses nnd by nil whom the Jews 
looked up to as being inspired by divine wis
dom.

COM FILM) AMD KDITXD BY
ROBERT J. THOMPSON,

Offlrler of the Legion of Honor of France, Lafe Diploma 
Ito Envoy oi the United State# to Fiance Secretary 

of the Lafayette Memorial Commission, 
CHICAGO.

_Wliat nre tlic results? Why. a splendid 
material city, witli wnlls and gates and tem
ple-crowned hill, material wealth and mate
rial power to be used for taking both wealth 
nnd powvrJrom their fellow men. from their 
neiglibors,"Avho didn't happen to be born 
Jews.

I question, was this race gratifying mate
rialism. the purpose of the exenrnate inspir
es of the prophets, or did the Hebrews mis
interpret the messages received or did they 
purposely twist them nway from the straight 
lines of ethics so ns to suit Ideas of personal 
nnd nntionnl aggrandizement? I lenre you to 
answer. I don't know how.

This materialism running through the re
ligious thought of the Jews was followed, we 
are wont to be told by theological masters, 
by the spiritual teaching nnd tendency of the 
gentle “Mnn of Nazareth" inspired ns no mnn 
hnd ever linen before. Tlint out from the wis
dom that fell from his lips nnd from those of 
his disciples, Christianity grew. True. It did 
crow ont of that soil Into the costly splendor 
of St. Peter's and tile palace of the Vatican. 
It is growing still Into the cathedra) that with 
its skeleton arch stands gaunt against tho 
glories of the evening sky on Morningside 
Heights.

Is there nny essential difference between 
Christian nnd Jewish worship of Deity by 
richly furnished temples, except that the 
former cover many hills with that kind of 
golden bait to tempt Divine power to help 
the worshipers to more and greater gain, not 
only in this world, but in that which we hope 
Is a better one whereas the "peculiar people” 
had only the one "Hill of Zion?"

Again I question. Was this material gran
deur, the like of which Jerusalem never 
knew, the purpose of the power back of the 
meek and lowly Jesus, a power that used him 
in a way that he knew not.of or did he know 
and has the Christian organization been 
bullded on the teachings of his followers and 
disciples who swerved from the path which 
was so straight to him along lines that left 
him so little of earth's gold or power that he 
"had not where to lay his head?”

Again you must answer. I can not
I reach In my thought the time within your

Extract! from some early review! of " The Proof! of LI 
After Death.”

” The execution seem! to me admirable.’*- Re*. Binat J 
Sae age.

•An'exccncDt book—of rare comfort for those recently 
benaved.’*— The Oki*, Outou.

•• A body of thought and of recent exye lenee as fascina
ting aa it b Import* nt.”— Batten at JBgatine, Buie*.

••It to a powerful and valuable wort, reflecting the 
highest credit on Its author.’*— Ito . P. Jr Peri, Chicago.
cTbto is the moat important book published In ihe 

Twentieth Century. It doubtless will be in constant de
mand ana will have an enormous sale.*'—PAUowpJUrol 
Journal, San PranciecOj Cai.

”A noat valuable book —and a wort of universal 
Interest.”—Ella Wheeler Wfleor.

” Will prove of much help and consolation to many# soul 
In doubt or sorrow.”—J?waorrf Bodgeon, LL D.

A fine cloth-bound volume of *• parts.
Price. Aa.OO- Postage IS recta.
For sale by ILAN NIR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Givenfby automatic writiiir through th< 

author*! mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
▲ MIU and a MfUlam.

This la a Piychlcxl Romance which appeared as a aerial 
tome month# alnee In the column! of the JoKsero/Z^f AL 

It Is now reproduced in book form to meet the unreal 
demands for ft In convenient shape for circulation.

In paper coven 40 eta. in doth coven Meta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
▲ namUre of the personal experiences tn spirt Wife of 

the author*! father. oho had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. dotto •!.•«.

MARY ANNE CAREW.
Experience# of the b u th or*itm other In »plrtt-Ufa> 
In paper eovan <•«<«. u^eloth coven M can.

PHI UP CARUSUE

and a materialist. OothSl.

OCEANIDES.
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baoib or light skunks.
* graciA*  vevica '

• • . .
Strive not, for strife In anger kills the 

Soul.
...

Hate not, for hatred is your Soul's worst 
enemy.

Better be a humble servitor of your fellow
men than a purse pound tyrant on a King's 
throne.

The wise man Is he who controls his own 
spirit, and uses his talents for the good of 
others.

...
I^e Is the foolish man and blind who mis

takes the glitter of gold for the riches of the 
spirit

...
That man only Is truly rich whose life Is 

a dally round of good and noble deeds. "
...

He Is poorest among men who dwells in a 
palace yet knows not the voice of Lore.

...
That man is In Heaven who Is In harmony 

with his own Soul snd Is therefore at peace 
with all th. world.

...
It Is better to dwell alone In the midst of 

a desert than to be In the company of thou
sand# with a heart full of bitterness toward 
one’s/feUowmm.

Lift is full- of strange anomalies, but the 
strangest of aU is man, for when he thinks 
himself something, he always Is nothing.

...
Goodness and Mercy will follow men 

throughout Eternity who are within them- 
'*!*«■, truly kind, loving, tender and sincere 
In all their thoughts.

MT la mattnr from Tn BAvnot earn should ba takan 
ta outtarulh banrean adllorlal araclaa and aarra^oad- 
aaoa. Our colomaa ara opto far tha axpreoloQ of liapar- 
aaaal froa thought, but we do not andorao aUthe varied 
thadM of opinion to which canecpoadanu may giro ouar» 
Baca.
V* Noattautton to paid to anonymous eommanlaattana. 

Mama and address of writer b Indbpen able as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or rwtxun 
oaneelod articles.
■^ If rwapapen sent to thb oSeo containing matter for 

Inspection, should bo marked by a Una drawn around the 
article or articles In question.
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Editorial Notes.

Lore much, for Love heals all wounds.
...

Trust much, for Trust cures all bitterness.
• • •

Be kin<L for Kindness destroys hatred.
...

Be true, for truth is the fulfilling of the 
law.

ft ft ft
Be Just, for Justice is an attribute of God.

...
Think much, for thought is the motor 

power of the world.
see

Fear not, for fear is the mother of all hu
man ills.

“Hlteh your wagon to a star," says Emer
son, and angels add, "that you may be drawn 
upward in thought and aspiration toward 
God." —.

The Unknown of today becomes ths Known 
of tomorrow, while yesterday's greatest 
marvel la labeled "common" in the knowledge 
of the now.

...
"Life will be softened and sweetened for 

him or her who is constantly under the in
fluence of the great love of an Innocent 
child, and by that child will be led Into 
nobler and diviner paths."—Geo. A. Fuller.

...
"The night Is waning, Its shadows dis

appearing, the first faint flush of the dawn 
Is visible to him who Is earnestly striving to 
possess himself again of his Soul.”—Geo. A. 
Fuller.

...
Man's life on earth Is a journey from the 

mist-lands of wishing, across the plains of 
the seeming, to the table-lands of wisdom 
where he again finds and knows his Soul.

• • •
"Not all who bear the human shape are 

Immortal. There are many empty shells 
moving about in our midst, tenantless of 
Immortal souls." They are devoid of soul- 
essence, having divorced themselves from 
their real selves and by so doing become "too 
mean to live.” 4 ft *

"Error fades away before Truth's all
revealing light, and Love is the healing balm 
for a sin-sick world."—B. B. Hill. Light and 
Love, therefore, are the makers of every 
home; and are God's angels on earth to lead 
men toward the Kingdom of Peace.

"For your every good -deed, this world will 
be the better always."—Geo. P. Colby. Re
member this admonition, and so live that its 
truth may bo reflected in your every thought, 
word and action. Then will you live to a 
high and holy purpose.

• • •
"I am so unhappy!” “I wish I were dead!” 

are exclamations frequently heard on all 
sides. Unhappy? Dead? Do you not know 
that you are the maker of your own happi
ness or unhappiness—the arbiter of your 
own destiny? That you must exist forever 
even ns you have existed forever—that death 
Is impossible? • • •

Only the egotist wishes to be deprived of 
mortal life, and fiercely rails against his 
misfortunes. He is at war with himself 
tliat he has not become first among men, 
hence longs for physical death and vexes 
others with the stories of his seeming ills.

• • •
The shores of life's ocean are strewn with 

the wrecks of the barques of thousands of 
earth’s children, who sailed forth in quest of 
glory and aggrandizement of self rather than 
for the golden argosies of the Soul world, 
to relieve the needs of others. Selfishness 
stood at the wheel, while Destruction sat 
npon tlie bow and laughed in glee over the 
harvest that was soon to be his. He loses 
his life indeed who lives only for himself and 
has no Interest in his fellowmen.

ft .ft ft
"I grieve for life's bright promise, \nst 

shown and then withdrawn; but still the stm 
shines round me, the happy birds sing on.” 
Remember these words of the immortal 
Bryant, and hold to the thought that behind 
every cloud the sun is still shining—that 
your night is someone's day—your grief, some 
one's song of joy—your loss, some one's gain. 
When we live in, and with and for others, 
our own lives are a never ending round of 
happy days.

• • •
A nation's life Is but the concentrated re

flex of the thoughts of Its citizens. Spirit
ual people will have a spiritual government, 
and their nation will rise to heights sublime. 
Sordid, filthy people rise no higher than the 
level of their own natures, hence exhibit only 
the lowest elements In their national or in
dividual lives. Rebirth may be necessary for 
all such persons, that they may be led up
ward. over the spiral stairway of Experience, 
until they are able to comprehend the mean
ing of the word "Spirituality.”

• • •
Freedom of thought, freedom of speech, 

freedom of action are helps to the children of 
men In their search for wisdom. That 
nation is In danger of dissolution when it 
endeavors to suppress either one of these 
aids. Spirituality only comes through the 
exercise of the best of all man’s faculties. 
With one hand fettered, be is but half a 
man, and he Is doomed to premature decay 
and physical death. Guard, then, the jewel 
of freedom as the most precious stone in 
your manhood's crown.

• • •
Lovers of liberty In America have need to 

be on guard lest despotism usurps the leader
ship, and assumes the role of ruler. One of 
the greatest American dallies is now urging 
the suppression of Socialism by drastic legis
lation, and the punishment by fine and Im
prisonment of those who presume to propa
gate its doctrines. Should this step be taken, 
It will mark the overthrow of all free insti
tutions, and the death of popular government 
Whatever the errors of Socialism may be, 
they cannot be destroyed by force, nor by 

-persecution. Education is our nation's need 
today. -

-• ft ft
“In my Father’s house are many man

sions.” "I go to prepare a place for you.” 
These words, of one of the Master Teachers 
of the race, are full of meaning to him who 
Is an initiate into the Inner courts of the BouL 
He finds there the dwelling places of all of 
the children of the Soul, stored with all of 
the experiences gained by each expression 
during Its transit across the plains of matter. 
Each of these dwelling places Is a mansion 
(or hovel) erected by the finite self while en
cased In flesh. "I go to prepare a place for 
you/’ was meant By the Master to show all 
awakened . beings the way to the Eternal

mansion of the 8oul-Self—to call them to the 
higher vantage ground of knowledge.

• • •
What Is Life? What 1# a dead person? Is 

there any such thing as death? Can any one 
produce n dead atom? If he can, then life 
Is in and of Itself non-existence—It becomes a 
product of matter that must be obliterated 
when matter dies. Atoms change their form, 
but are never destroyed. Every atom Is filled 
with Life, and the aggregation of atoms pre
sents a living Universe. Everything man 
cats, drinks, wears, or uses Is closely linked 
with what ho calls death. But It these things 
were really dead, man would cease to exist 
He eats flesh and other foods for the Lite 
there Is In them. The material part of man 
Is only a machine used by the Intelligence 
that controls him. A dead person Is un
thinkable and Impossible. Lite Is everywhere, 
and In Llfo Is Involved Force, Will, Intelli
gence,—Soul! Soul, Is, therefore; Lite, and 
Idle Is Soul! ft ft ft

What becomes of the atoms and molecules 
of material.bodies In process of decay? They 
go to make up new bodies, every one of them 
charged with the dynamic energy that we 
know as Life, and help to form a new mani
festation of living substance. As these 
changing bodies evolve from the lower to a 
higher and more perfect expression, under 
the law of evolution, itself a rule of action 
of Intelligence, to may it bo with the finite 
life forces in control of these bodies. 
Material1 atoms are re-embodied to express 
higher forms of life. Finite life may, there
fore, be and undoubtedly is re-embodied 
under the same law, to give expression to 
higher forms of Intelligence. Today we know 
in part, but tomorrow we shall know in full.

ft ft . ft
"What is matter?" questions the student of 

nature, and the biologist “It is the all of 
existence,” answers the Atheist and Material
ist. "Nay, it Is only motion—vibration—In 
different forms of expression." declares the 
Spiritualist Says Flammarion, the great 
nstronomcr, "If motion could be arrested. If 
force could be destroyed, if the temperature 
of bodies could be reduced to absolute zero, 
blatter would cease to exist as wo know it 
What wo cal! Matter vanishes when scien
tific analysis thinks that it is about to grasp 
it, but wo find Force, the dynamic element 
acting as the support that sustains the Uni
verse, and as the vital principle in every 
form." Therefore wo can see that Vital Force 
or Life is the All of Being and that Matter, 
so called, is Vital Force manifesting at a low
er pitch of vibration. Life, Soul Is the Eter
nal All.

* • •
What Is a finite Soul? Where is Its home? 

A finite Soul Is the child of the Soul-Self, 
and the Soul-Self is a manifestation of In
finite Soul—co-oternal with Infinite Soul—a 
bridge between Infinitude and mortal llfo. 
The Soul-Self always dwells in the Soul-world 
—is never embodied in mortal form, but only 
impels into mortal expression manifestations 
of itself. It controls its child from its Soul- 
Home, and directs its actions over the In
visible wires of affection that stretch between 
the outer or seeming world, and the interior, 
or world of realities. The Soul belongs to 
the psychic world, and there it ever abides. 
Many mortals who have refused to keep In 
touch with their Soul-Selves, are today in a 
state of grossness, unable to rise above ma
terial conditions, and Incapable of grasping 
intellectual realities. Such beings may be said 
to have “lost their Souls," or to have denied 
themselves conscious Immortality. Re-embod
iments many may have to be theirs ere they 
find their Souls.

• • •
Says Flammarion again; "What Is the 

secret nature of the Soul? What are Its 
modes of manifestation? Under what vari
ations of form and substance can it exist? 
What extent of space can It surmount? What 
is the order of intellectual kinship that ex
ists between the different planets of a single 
system? What Is‘the germinating force that 
fructifies worlds? When shall we be able to 
place ourselves In communication with ad
jacent realms? When shall we penetrate the 
profound secret of our destiny? All today is 
mystery and ignorance. But the unknown of 
yesterday is the truth of tomorrow!” But 
Mystery flees from the face of Fact, and 
Ignorance fades away when Truth’s radiant 
light Illumines the minds of men. Truth's 
sun Is shining today, and Fact has already 
revealed the Temple of the Soul that he has 
erected as Wisdom's holy shrine.

ft ft ft
Man advances only In proportion to his In

tellectual unfoldment Intellectual untold- 
meut means the normal development of all 
of his faculties towards perfection along 
every possible Uno of action. No man Is truly 
moral, Intellectual, or spiritual, who neglects 
his physical well-being, and carries about 
with him a weak and sickly body. Health Is 
man's natural condition, and he Is so un- 
mlndfnl of bls physical self that hp only 
thinks of It when It Is out of oMegt^He then 
wants it repaired In the quickest possible 
time, thin he may again go on his way, treat
lag his machine with the same Indifference 
as before. No man Is a complete man un
less he takes proper care of the Instrument 
that serves him. Plenty of exercise in the 
open air does men and women far more good 
than food. Deep breathing means more In 
In the direction of soul-culture than aU les
sons In occult science the world has ever 
received. Be studious, spiritual minded, 
morally Inclined, but be also healthful, If 
yon would grow your souls Into the statures 
and likenesses of Gods.

Equipoise la needed by every living-being. 
It Is never gataW'by tamely yielding to the 
emotions,,nor by refusing to make an effort to 
overcome them. In seeking to gain the de
sired state or condition, every mortal must 
do his own work, but this work be cannot, 
will ^»o^ do until the need of It comes home 
to his own mind. Friends, out of sympathy 
for a sufferer, often seek to soothe the pain, 
and aid him to surmount bls trouble by 
means of tender words, and hard untiring 
labor. This is generally mistaken kindness.

The luffsrer bugs bit troubls ths closer To 
his heart, sees bls woes through the magni
fying glass of Self, and, grows worse! Each 
Individual must do his own work. Ssys 
Annie Peyton Call; "He must bars a per
sonal realisation and appreciation of bls own 
mistakes, and take active steps to free him
self from them. No amount of talking, per-' 
stunting, or teaching will be of tbs slightest 
service until that personal recognition comes."

• • *
"Those who want friends most show them

selves friendly.” This old, wise saying applies 
with truth to all classes of people. True 
friendship Is born of mutual recognition of 
worth each In the other. Superficiality may 
blind some people for a time, but Its disguise 
is soon penetrated, and its hypocrisy proved. 
Children are especially apt in unmasking 
fraud of thia kind, hence are generally the 
best readers of character. By taking a 
lively Interest in the affairs of children, aid 
is given 'and received in equal proportions. 
But this interest must be real—not assumed, 
and it must not seem as It .the adult were 
trying to make the child's mind suddenly ma
ture, or reducing his own mentality to years 
of childhood, if it would be effective. Mut
ual recognition of the merits each of the 
other does the, work, and establishes that 
which will (as it always has been) be the 
salvation of life, of home, of country—true 
friendship. As with children and adults, so 
It is with adults and adults. Trust is the 
outgrowth of sincerity, and Sincerity is the 
child of Truth.

• • •
"To be willing that every one should bo 

himself, and work out Ills salvation in bls 
own way seems to bo the first principle of 
the working plan drawn from the law of 
loving your neighbor as yourself. If we drop 
nil selfish resistance to the ways of others 
however wrong or Ignorant they may be, 
we nre more free to help them to better ways 
when they turn to us for help. It Is In push
ing and being pushed that we feel most strain 
in nl> human relations.”—Annie P. Call.

ft ft ft
, “We wait willingly tor the growth of plants, 
and do not complain, or try in abnormal 
ways to force them to do what is entirely 
contrary to the laws of nature; and It we 
paid more attention to the laws of human 
nature, we should not stunt the growth ot 
children, relatives, and triends by resisting 
their efforts—or their lack ot effort—or by 
trying to force them into ways that we think 
must- be right for them because #e are sure 
they are right for us.”—Annie P. Call.

tea

"There Is a selfish, restless way of pushing 
others ‘for their own good,’ and straining to 
’help’ them, and there is a selfish, entirely 
thoughtless way ot letting them alone; it is 
dllOcult to tell which Is the worst, or which 
does the most harm. The first is the attitude 
of unconscious hypocrisy; the second is that 
of selfish Indifference. It Is in letting alone, 
with a loving readiness to help, that we find 
strength and peace for ourselves in our re
lations with others.”—Annie P. Call

• • •
The gifted writer, from whose excellent 

work “Power Through Repose,” the three 
preceding paragraphs have been quoted, lias 
expressed some important truths in her tren
chant sentences. There is a tendency on the 
part of many people to push these most ad
mirable sentiments to the very extreme in 
their application in daily life. Neither the 
doctrine of "Laissez faire,” nor that of over 
intereSt is wise, just or right, yet there are 
times when forceful Interest and action are 
absolutely necessary to save a youth or maid
en, or even mature individuals from degra
dation and moral death. Firmness and kind
ness should be blended in every effort of this 
character and the noble suasion ot example 
placed before the one in danger that he may 
see and find for himself the better wity. In 
every relation in life, the only help that 
counts Is self-help. The bqpt we can do for 
our friends and associates Is to aid them to 
help themselves. This would do away with 
charity, and bring In the nobler precept of 
justice.

• • •
■ Heed well these words of Flammarion; they 
are pregnant with meaning for all mankind: 
“Man shapes his own destiny. According to 
his works, he rises or he falls. Beings that are 
attached to material interests, the ambitious, 
misers, liars, sons of Tartuffe, have their 
dwelling place In the lower zones In company 
with the very wicked." What Is thy choice, O 
Man? Wilt thou rise by noble deeds In the 
zone of the angels, or wilt thou by base ones, 
sink thyself lower than the brute? If thou 
wouldst4row In body, spirit, soul, think pure
ly, do good, speak truly and be kind In every
thing thou mayst undertake. Remember 
again that "Progression Is eternal, and that 
Eternity Itself would not suffice for a soul 
to visit the Infinite and know all things.”

ft ft ft
Why do you weep when a loved one goes 

to the homo whence he came? Oaly your own 
selfishness, baseness, and cruelty can shut the 
door between his spiritual self and you. You 
can aid him in his advancement by refrain
ing from shrouding him with the dark pall 
of yonr grief, or you can retard l)ls progress 
by holding him selfishly In your atmosphere 
of sorrow. If you are conscious of the real
ity of the Soul, If you know that the Invisi
ble world Is the truly real, then no tears 
should fall from your eyes, but your face 
should reflect only the light ot angel's smile. 
Weeping only obtains with the life ot earth; 
beyond It Is the rainbow ot hope, transformed 
Into an archway ot enduring love. Be at peace 
with yourself, and the arisen one will surely 
dwell at your aide. Dwell in warfare, and 
he will fly afar from yon, and great will be 
the darkness around yon because thereof.

a a a

“What Is life that we should mourn? Why 
make we such ado?” sings Tennyson. Death 
Is only Life's twin, and her touch Is gentler, 
kindlier, tenderer by far than is that ot any 
mortal. Life Is only found through this sis
ter’s aid. The descent into material form was 
the will of Lite, bnt the ascent Into the purer 
realms of the Soul was mads possible only by

the touch of the angel of Death. If we should 
mourn at all, it should be at the time life 
first takes possession of its material medium 
—not when it Is laid aside for the true life 
ot the euperuai world. The Arab who weeps 
when a child Is born, and laughs when a 
dear one takes leave ot earth, is a truer . 
philosopher, a wiser being than are you who 
make Self the centre and circumference of 
your own thought, regardless of the welfare 
and happiness of one who arises to Ure the 
life ot the SouL ^

» • •

“To err la to fall,” yet every fall has been 
a lesson to man that has taught him to take 
a step upward and onward in his quest for 
troth. Everything in Uto is on the ascend
ing scale, and a fall, through an error of 
judgment today, becomes an Inspiration to 
the sufferer to overcome the wrong, that he 
may coutfifua to ascend the mountains of 
Ufa. Be not tilled with thought that all 
growth is the outcome of suffering. True is 
it that “To grow means often to puffer," yet 
when man keeps in constant tot-h with 
his Soul-Self, when he heeds its voice, ho 
truly "walks with God in the garden of Love,” 
and Is not afraid neither Is cast down, nor 
tortured by agony of any kind. The Soul 
dwells In Lore, and when Its child vibrates to 
its own lore-life, error, falls, woe, suffering, 
and all other Ills will be known no more.

• ft ft
Health, mental balance, spiritual equi

poise, soul-perceptivity, nU, all are attain
able by him or her who is awake to the 
voice of the Ileal-Self. "A quiet, Intelligent 
use of the will is at the root of all character." 
Therefore, King Will, firmly seated upon the 
throne of Being, gives all power, all domin
ion, all possibilities unto his subject Master 
first of all your physical form that it may 
throw off a perfectly harmonious spiritual 
atmosphere, and be a true medium for the 
expression of the intelligence of your SouL 
Grasp the words of Andrew Jackson Davis 
firmly with the roots of your understanding, 
and “above all things, keep an even mind." 
Look within to see the needs of your own 
finite mind, then meet those needs by your 
gleanings in the grain fields of wisdom. Then 
will your pathway through the centuries bo 
smooth, and your growth in all ages sure and 
steadfast

• « •

Let go of all things of little worth. Hold 
to nothing that would fetter you in your 
search for truth. Do not hold on so vigorously— 
to those things that pertain only to physical 
pleasures. Look within—not without—and you 
will find the real gold for which your Soul 
is in quest It is the vision of Life that really 
endures. The seeming Substance is ever wan
ing, and at the last becomes only a shadow 
that eludes your grasp and mocks at your de
spair. So it is with the forms in the material 
of those yon lore. From every one of them, 
from which the sweet-voiced, sweet-lipped 
angel of Death sets the yearning spirit free, 
n hundred joys are scattered among all who 
dwell upon the earth. Then let your mantle 
of mourning be radiantly illumined by the 
light of your loved one's smile; make merry 
nod rejoice, for an angel has re-entered Para
dise!

A Sketch.

"Dear God," she whispered under breath, 
”U(e Is so empty, and my heart aches so 
since the children went away. I wonder why 
I am left Canst thou not take me to bo with 
them?"

"My child,” God softly said, "it Is well with 
thy dear ones. They nre now in my Kingdom 
of Lore and Light They walk beside the still 
waters of truth and purity. Their white gar
ments are not stained by the things of earth. 
Art thou not satisfied?"

"Nay, oh Father,” she said, In tones ca- 
denced with sorrow. "I see them not and 
the pain in my heart goeth not away. Show 
me the way that I may seo and know them 
as they are.”

And God said, “Behold! dear child, the 
faces ot thy loved ones."

And she looked, and saw, In the golden 
glow of a disappearing sunbeam, tho sinking, 
radiant faces of her hearts treasures looking 
down from the archway of perfect Love Into 
her grieved and tortured mother heart.

"Come to me, my darlings,” she cried 
aloud, "come to me; I am so lonely without 
you. Como and be the sunshine of my life 
as you wore in days agone.”

But they shook their heads, and, with 
smiles ot Ineffable love upon their little faces, 
they softly whispered. >

“Nay, dear mother, we complete the sun
shine ot the home In God’s Kingdom ot 
Love. The greater need for us Is here. Thy 
work is to lire and do for others for our 
sakes as well as theirs.”
'And they vanished.
And God said, “Dear child, dost thou not 

see thy way?"
And the woman bowed her head and said, 

"Yea, dear Lord. My way is toward the 
children of earth who are left in need, be
reft ot parents as I am bereft ot children.”

And the dear Lord smiled and Bald to her, 
“It Is well; go forth.”

And then -the woman found herself alone.
Then she went forth through the highways 

and byways of the crowded cities upon er
rands ot mercy, and the eyes of thousands 
of little ones brightened at her'coming and 
many ot them smiled In tender love, and said 
unto her:

“God bless you" as she bent over their 
beds of sickness as their little spirits went to 
join her loved ones In -God's Kingdom of 
Lore.

Aye, It was well Evangel.

July Fourth.

Saturday is the fourth day of July, and. 
under the laws ot the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, Is a legal holiday. In con
sequence of this fact the office of the Banner 
of Light Publishing Company will be closed 
throughout the day.
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Mrs. Iliile M. Seal*.

Extraordinary
A Great Opportunity!

Thia tn>*-hMitod, onaalflah worker for the 
Oanaa wo loro continue# quite UI at her 
home In BomerrlUe, Maae. Wo have tha aa- 
onrance of our -spirit friend* and her (killed 
physician in the mortal, that her recovery la 
ultimately assured. This is food nows to her 
thousands of friends aU ever the world, who 
will unite In one earnest prayer for her re
turn to health. We request the readers of 
these Unes to unite with us on Banday even
ing, July 5, at nine o'clock, Boston time. In a 
8oul-servloe of loving prayer for her healing, 
let us make known to our suffering friend 
that our hearts and souls are with her In her 
time or trouble, and that we are trying to 
aid her in finding her way back to the road
way of health.

Personal.

EVERYREADER INTERESTED

In What?

In response to numerous Inquiries, I desire 
to state that the editorial on the first page 
of last week’s Banner has been plated and 
will soon be Issued In pamphlet form. Its 
title will be “The Soul's Song of Triumph,'' 
and the price of the same per copy will be 
announced later. I thank all the good friends 
for their kind words la commendation of the 
article In question, also for suggesting that 
it be preserved In pamphlet form.

,— The Editor.

Infomatinn of any kind, can aacur* th* mo* 
by comaponding with Clark A. P. BHon.

Tha Rlplay Grocery Star* to again open.
Tha boat* ar* in chart* of Cant Jack 

Ollckland, who never fall* to aittofy and 
plea a*.

Tha dancing >MMa open* In the pavilion 
July I, under th* management of Maaara. 
Bickford and Stratton. Dance* will be held 
every week-day evening In July and Auguit 
with apeclal attraction* which will be an
nounced later. The pait reputation of thto 
management auure* all of high grade enter
tainment

L. E. Henry ha* opened hl* variety (tore 
nnd new* room where the dally and weekly 
paper* can be had. The Banner of Light also 
will be on sale and well represented at thto
place. H. S. Streeter.

Official Notice from the N. S. A.

TO ALL ORD AI WKD 8PKAKKBB ARD MEDIUMS

THE NEW IHOV-EIHENT
«■■ BBS* A** BBABBBST.

WHO ■■ teSey ■■# 1*1 ■• toll /•• all •*•■* IS. X* will MM /•■ bat a <*»<«■< Ma***. 
TBS ■•*■■■■* ha* already Twa BmsIUM BaalMMaa*. B»laa*a 1*1 u Salt 
yaw all ahaas Ska Taw ■avaasaaS.

DR. O. B. WATKINS, Vw^VAVirJ'’

In the Banner of Light’s 
■wonderful premium offer to 
every subscriberi It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
■will receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ greatest work,

"THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED," 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book

Announcements.
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Alex. Caird, 

M. D., president Services nt 11, 2 nnd 4. 
July 5 there will be an address by Thomas 
Cross of Fail River. Communications by 
various mediums. Good music. Harry C. 
Chase, musical director.

Rev. S. L. Beale, president Cape Cod Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, la open for lecture en
gagements upon reasonable terms. Address 
611 Maia St, Brockton, Mass.

The Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, pres
ident holds its public circles on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings in Room 202, 30 Huntington 
Ave.

The N. S. A. Board of Trustee* has in
structed its Secretary to notify through the 
spiritual papers, all ordained speakers and 
mediums In our ranks, that the N. 8. A. and 
Its officers are not taken as Infallible spon- 
sers by the R. R. Oommissioners of those 
who ask for clergy rates In traveling over 
their lines.

While the Commissioners positively state 
tliat the applicants for clergy rates must-be 
indorsed by the N. 8. A., through its Presi
dent, they (the Commissioners) reserve the 
right to pass judgment on the claims of ap- 
plicanta, and to reject any whom they deem 
unworthy, or not eligible to the clergy rights. 
The railroad officials, as a rule, in most dis
tricts, are courteous to our people, and make 
no discrimination between them and the 
clergy of other denominations. They claim, 
however, that mediums or other spiritual 
workers, who give sittings, in part for a liv
ing, or pursue other means of livelihood, be
side their platform work, are not entitled to 
clergy rates. When the N. 8. A. endorses, 
through its President, any medium or speaker 
the. case is then beyond the jurisdiction of 
the N. 8. A., and its rests in the hands of the 
railroad officials to settle as they deem best.

Mary T. Longley, 
N. S. A. Secretary.

to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME ; 
for one year’s subscription, ac
companied by two dollars. This 
is the price of the Banner alone 
for one year, yet we give this , 
excellent|book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

To Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding.

The .nthny friends of the Psychic Research 
Society of Victoria, send their best wishes to 
Mrs. Nettie H. Harding, In the East, who 
has just closed a year’s engagement here for 
this society.

Nobly, clearly and with a dignity befitting 
the Cause, has she presented the truth and 
won an admiration In the hearts of all think
ers, whether spiritual or otherwise. Her 
delineations were grand, and the audience 
wns moved to tears as symbol and message 
word for word was given to Mr. Sheppard 
from his spirit wife of seven long years’ 
standing. The promised compact between 
them was fulfilled.

. As a missionary and a society builder she 
is second to none and long may she be 
spared to give comfort to the sorrowing, and 
may her work renewed In the East have the 
spirit of success attending it, that it had dur
ing her year’s stay here is the wish of the 
many friends in Victoria.

A. H. Sheather, Sec., P. R. 8.

The City of Light

I. M. Courlis.
ONE NEW NAME!

Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing “The 
Christ Question Settled” to be 
one of the best works ever 
penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify to its worth, and declare 
it should be IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH!

Thit rolume of nearlr 400 paget, elegantly, 
cichlr bound, contain* th* rip*»t thought* of Col. 
Ingtnotl, flabbi I. A. Witt, Prof. J. R. Buch
anan, B. B, Hill, Mott* Hull, Hudton Tuttle, 
J. S. Loriland, W. Emmitt* Coleman, with the 
tettimonit* of th* controlling intelligence* of 
J. J. Mor**, W. J. Colrille, Stainton Motet, 
Mr*. M. T. Longley, and other*, concerning 
th* eti*t*nce of nen-ecittenct of Jetu* Chritt, 
concerning hi* conception, hi* trarth, hl* gift*, 
hi* mittion, ate., with th* inttrtptrttd writing*, 
criticitm* and conclution* of Dr. Pitbit*. Thit 
hoot, wrote IM. J. Colrillt In reritwing it, ••tain 
high ranlr, and will b* long looked upon at a 
STAHDARD -CLASSIC regarding the tubject of 
which it treatiT'

Members ns well ns friends of Ira Moore 
Courlis, pastor of the Church of the 
Fraternity of Soul Communion, Aurora 
Grata Cathedral, Brooklyn, N. Y., who 
for so many years past has given comfort 
and spiritual food to the truth seekers 
of Greater New York, will no doubt be sorry 
to learn of Mr. Courlis' severe illness. The 
Trustees of Die Society deemed it advisable 
to close the church the first of June last, to 
enable Mr. Courlis to go to the country for 
rest and strength, Blinking the change would 
benefit him, but instead he seamed to grow 
steadily worse until he was in such a condi
tion that the slightest bit of food tortured 
him. Ho is now at his homo 80 New York 
Ave., under the care of two physicians and 
is slowly Improving. I.ast Sunday we did 
not expect him to survive the day, as ho had 
high fover all through the afternoon and even
ing.

It Is with a great deal of regret that he has 
been compelled on account of bis poor healtli 
to give up all of his summer engagements nt 
Lake Pleasant, Mass, and elsewhere, and we 
feel sure that this will be a great disappoint
ment to the many friends who will visit the 
Lake this summer.

It is Mr. Courlis’ Intention as soon as he 
is physically able to return to Lake Pleasant 
for the summer, although he will not do any 
work. It is to be hoped by all that when he 
does return to Brooklyn in the fall be 
will be much stronger and more able physi
cally to take up his work again than he has 
been heretofore.

Arrangements for the opening of City of 
Light Assembly, July 8th, are nearing com
pletion, and visitors who are becoming nu
merous all express satisfaction at the many 
improvements manifest. Renovations and 
refitting* are more complete than ever before. 
The auditorium has been repainted Inside and 
ont, the platform oiled and varnished, its 
right and left wings cleared of rubbish and 
converted into neat, convenient dressing 
rooms with toilet, stationary seats varnished 
and fitted with green cushions, ail the settop, 
chairs and pedestals painted in attractive 
colors, the Maplewood painted within and 
without, nnd thoroughly renovated from top 
to bottom, with new paper, furniture, rugs, 
etc. In fact, all the assembly buildings, with 
the engine house and electric wire supports, 
have been painted white, with the exception 
of the auditorium, which Is pale green. The 
assembly office has lost Its former bleak ap
pearance. and indications of feminine taste 
nnd culture are apparent there in a profusion 
of pictures, easy chairs, rugs und general tidi
ness. A vast amount of work has been ac
complished in all lines, and most of this has 
been done under the personal direction and 
supervision of President Pettcngill and Mrs. 
Bates who, in the absence and pre-occupa- 
tlon of the other members of the board, have 
been untiring in their devotion to the as
sembly work, since entering upon its arduous 
and multifarious duties 1**1 September. 
Every effort is being put forth to make this 
in every respect a leading centre of liberal 
thought nnd spiritual culture and refinement.

All phases of thought, occult, scientific, 
economic and religions, will be recognized and

tntlrzed, with a view to accepting that 
which I# Food and true In all* For thia pur
pose a wide range of speakers has be^n en
gaged and those who note on our program 
such names as Elbert Hubbard of East 
Aurora, Morgan Wood of Cleveland. Dr. 
Austin of Canada. Rev. Anna Shaw of Phila
delphia, Susan B. Anthony of the whole 
world, Charles Brodie Patterson of New York, 
J. Clegg Wright, H- D. Barrett, Prof. Lock
wood and many others so well known and 
Eromlnent, will feel that the purpose surely 

ids fair to be accomplished, as all schools 
of advanced thought will be well represented.

A series of novel and attractive features, 
In the form of special days, unique in outline 
and detail, will be added to the program this 
season, such as Peace Day, Farmers’ Day, 
State Days, and others, with exercises ap
propriate to each, designed for the betterment 
of our nation through the progressive devel
opment of its individuals. Special care will 
be given by the management to select such 
evening entertainments as shall be first class 
in merit nnd detail, believing that quality, 
not quantity, la most needed in human cul- 
ture- ASeveral evenings during the assembly a 
bazaar will be held at the Auditorium, where 
“countless pretty things” and unique curios 
will be sold, the proceeds of which will be 
used to help defray the expenses of the as
sembly, which this year are exceptionally 
large. Donations for this bazaar are already 
coming from those who love beautiful Lily 
Dale and her cause. Mrs. Josephine Everett 
of Cleveland, Mrs. PettengilTs daughter, 
while on a visit to Lily Dale last week, gen
erously donated |100 to the bazaar.

Two or three times during the assembly 
session public library receptions will be 
given, in which refreshments will be served, 
and various social and psychic features will 
predominate, together with notes of informa
tion concerning the library, its rare collection 
of occult works, its founders, leading work
ers, etc. Tills will be done tliat all may learn 
of the work of Jove and education being done 
here, in the hope that each one who visits 
this lovely resort will desire to donate at 
least one book, or its equivalent in money, in 
recognition of such work. This will ulti
mately give to this great centre of advanced 
thought a camp library unexcelled in the 
union if not in the world. A memory roll of 
recognition will be kept in the library, and 
the name of every donor with mention of his 
or her gift placed upon it for public reference 
and inspection.

Twelve distinct phases of mediumship are 
expected here this season, somp of which are 
new here as flower tests and independent 
voices. A large variety of classes upon all 
occult phases are to be held. A great variety 
of amusements will also be represented here, 
as driving, fishing, cycling, ball playing, bowl
ing, steam and row boating, teas, receptions, 
cottage dedications, Forest Temple meetings, 
evening entertainments, social, literary, musi
cal and dramatic; besides the many phases 
of spirit seances every evening. All these 
added to the rare repertoire of lectures nnd 
classes will make the season “pass on flitting 
wing. ’

There has been an unusual call for pro
grams. Five thousand were issued by the 
Sunflower nnd linve been sent ont A new 
five thousand edition with subjects of lec
tures, ndl dates, personal notes of speakers, 
etc., is being prepared, to be had on applica
tion of Mrs. Isabel Bates, cor. sec. of Citv of 
Light Assembly. Mrs. JuJin E. Hyde.

PRACTICAL ASTROLOGY. Ball

»^K,i^Lud,^«eU?^^ 
study. It also contain# the latest Glooeary of Astra- 
ln[^iu^i^o/uaIzftmuaK»a oc.

ILfT TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES
WITH SPIKITB. Mostly through my awn Clairvoy

ance, Olalroudlrac*, etc. With four Illustration*. By 
Hur kt Laoboix.

Frto* Meant*.______ ____
Bor m3* by BANNER 07 LIGHT PUBLIBKINQ OO

scieuific basis of spirituals.
By EPES BABGENX author of - Planch* tte, or the Dt 
pair of Science,” " The Proof Palpable of Immortality, k. Wil. I. . I.M* VWwa A* aw W^sl. a. a.*^M».

hlaterically Imparted, but are directly presented in th* irr* 
alsuble form or dally demonstration to any faithful lnv**tt- 
gater, therefore Spiritualism M a natural acieoce, and all 
opnoeitloD to It. under th* Ignorant pretence that it Is ou> 
side of nature, la unscientific and unphlloeophlcaL All this 
u clearly shewn; and the objections from " #eiantlflc,” cter- 
leal and literary denouncer' of Spiritualism, ever since IMT 
aro answered with that penetrating fore* which only argu
ments. winged with incisive tacts, can Impart.

data, llmo,pp.m. 7tc.- postage 19cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A HEW EDITION,

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from Nuj lands and Centimes, Saying 
“Nan Tbon Shall Never Die."

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are fathered from ancient Hlndostan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Borne and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and ths free* 
peels of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
vole** from th* spirit-land. Whatever seemed beet to Illus
trate and express th* vision of th* spirit catchin* glimpse* 
of th* future, the wealth of the spiritual Lira withim 
ha* been used. Hero are the intuitive statement* of im
mortality In words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection Ulustratlnr the Idea of Immortality

The poet 1* the prophet of Immortality. Th* world win 
thank the compiler Ion# after he ha* rone from this life*— 
/mm G. CUrk, <• Astern AdrcrfGrr.

This volume can only brine hope and comfort and peace 
Into the households-ArroGAnr#.

A meet proclous book.—Mr#. M. X. Hoel, Bey City, JAdL
A golden volume—27«de*« TttU.-
Pp.M4.limo. Price #!.••.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO*

“bDgley’s Choice Collection
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

A new book o* nro spiritual ton** by C. PAYSON LONG 
LEY «b® walk known composer J# now on sate at thl# office 
It 1* *aUU*4 "Longley** Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Ban**," and to l##u*d In convenient irrm tar c.rcle*. camp 
meeln**, #oclal assemblies, and for societies, as well as 
for beme use. Ail lover* of choice music, wedded to beau
tiful word# and tenUments, should possess a copy ofthte

form. The scon in this book are all sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy the spirit. 
AU but two or three of these songs are entirely new, and 
have never before been published. The two or three re
published ones are such general favorites that there la a

Word* and
second volume of such sone* that 
id soul* of the music-ioving world 
let* tn this valuable work. The
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Here is The Great Chance 
to place this great book in 
every home. Subscribers, now 
is the time for YOU to act I

Will you help the good 
work? If so send us a good 
subscription list. For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of “The Christ Question Set
tled,” or if you already have it, 
any book we have in stock of 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you "The Christ Question Set
tled,” and another work of 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. For three, four, 
and more new names, all for 
one full year, we will send you 
Dr. Peebles’ great work, accom
panied by as many volumes 
of fine reading matter as you 
send us names.

This is our Offer Extraor
dinary and Banner Subscrib
ers, it is now YOUR time to 
speak! Will you accept it? 
Send in your subscriptions 
AT ONCE1

The season here 1b beginning to open with 
everything pointing to a very successful and 
interesting summer.

Thore are at present nearly one hundred 
families settled here, with new arrivals dally.

The hotel opened last week with Philip 
Yenton of Boston as landlord. Mr. Yeaton 
Is a veteran hotel man of wide experience. 
The efficiency shown by him the past two 
seasons here assures the public of satlsfac-, 
tory attention.

The circulars issued by the New England 
Spiritualists' Camp Meeting Association are 
out and contain, with a full detailed program, 
some very neat nnd attractive cuts of the 
camp. While the list of speakers is yet in
complete. the program contains a number 
possessing highly attractive qualities. Other 
renowned speakers ore being considered by 
the committee and will be added to the list 
Inter. The Schubert quartet of Boston is 
again engaged and Is sure to fill on Important 
part nt the meetings. The meetings will open 
Sunday, August the 2d, with an address of 
welcome by Hon. Abram H. Dailey of Brook
lyn, N. Y., followed by an afternoon address 
by Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Boston. Among the 
other speakers engaged are Rev. W. T. 
Hutchins of Springfield, Mass. (ex-Congrega- 
tional clergyman), Mrs. Effie I. Webster. 
Albert P. Bilan, Ira Moore Courlis, May 
Pepper, J. Clegg Wright, Mrs. Carrie E. 3. 
Tiring and others.

The - Ladies' Improvement Society has 
planned to hold its annual fair during the 
second week In Apgust. This society has be
come very strong and active through the 
work of the thoughtful and untiring efforts of 
the ladies. Donations in connection with the 
fair will be thankfully received by Miss Mary 
M. Sheldon of North Adams, Mass., or Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds of Troy, N. Y.

The committee on speakers especially calls 
your attention to the tact that It expects to 
engage for Sunday afternoon, Aug. 23, some 
particular speaker or statesman of world
wide fame and la at present in correspondence 
with Henry Cabot Lodge, John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers, and 
with a well known minister, and It will pub
lish In the spiritual papers and secular press 
ths name of the on* to be with us and the 
subject upon which ha will lecture.

Anyone wishing circulars mailed, or desire
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AUtUewhile longer.
Angel Visitant*.
Angel Friends.
Almost Hom*.
And He will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A day's march nearer home.
Ascended.
Beautiful angel# aro waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
BUM.
Beyond the mortal. 
By love we arise. 
Oome up thither. 
Game, gentle spirit*. 
Consolation.
Oome, go with me. 
Day by day. . 
Donia*k me to terry- 
Evergreen shore. 
Everymen tide. 
Fold us In your arm*. 
Fraternity.
Flower* in heaven.
Gathered Home. 
Gone before.
Gentle word*. 
Gratitude.
Golden share.
Gathered home beyond 

sea.
Home of rest. 
He’s gone. 
Here and there.

?hiu,w«tki>aw Meh *tkar 
there?

Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflections.
Bow in th* morn thy seed. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed the river.
Sammer day* are coming.
They ’ll welcome us home.
There** a land of fadal* 

beauty.
They’re calling us over tha 

see.
Tenting nearer home.
Trust in God.
The land of rest.
The Sabbath morn.
The cry of the spirit.
The silent city.
The river of time.
The angels are comin*.

s:®^-^
Th* Eden of bill*.

the

I shall know his an<el name. 
I *m called to the better land.
I lour io be there. 
Looking over. 
Looking beyond. 
Longing for home. 
Jet men love one another. 
Jive for an object.

Time hearing us on 
The han*.* spirit-land. 
The by-a\ 4 bye. 
The Eden above.
The rage ferry. ■ 
Voiceefrom the better laud. 
We shall meet on th* brichl

Walting ’mid the shadow*. 
When shall we meet scalar? 
We welcome them hero. 
Well meet them by-end-bye. 
Where shadowsfall not. eta.

We’ll dwell beyond them aU
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A nation free ha. pride In freedom bleat, 
It must rejoice on day »ucb glory came, 
And like a beacon In the dark, onttlanie 
It. gladness from the east unto the went; 
It give. It. noble watchword to the rent 
Of nation, who In pleasure .peak It. name, 
It spread, afar It. own resounding fame, 
And is a help to those by power oppressed! 
We are to bear the banner of the free 
To all the world, and teach the life we Ure. 
Our independence is a trust for all;
What we proclaim that must we seek to be, 
And Inspiration by our presence give, 
TiU all the world shall waken to our call!

nay, and we mast cultivate the spirit of true 
citizenship that we may guard against them. 
Eternal vigilance Is the price of every good 
and nmdon# gift.

We are constantly bring reminded that edu
cation is the foundation of our success. Re
ligion should enter into a tnie education, but 
that must be done by private means. The 
state acquits Itself nobly when It gives the 
necessary training for good citizenship. Our 
common schools are of inestimable value as 
bringing all to an understanding of their 
duties They are prepared to listen to the 
firess and the pulpit, and to do serious thlnk- 
ttg for themselves when the schoolmaster has 

done Ids duty. We have vast Inflows from 
Europe of the untrained and uneducated, and 
perhaps it is high time to call halt! But yet 
there Is room and they can be well assimi
lated if they will only study our institutions 
and conform to them. They are to forget ns 
speedily as they can that they were German, 
Irish, English, DamT or whatever you like, 
and make themselves citizens of our Repub
lic. No greater honor can be conferred upon 
them than this. And while it is a little too 
much to expect the Irish will forgefTreland, 
yet we can demand that they shall act as if 
this were the laud of their adoption and faith. 
They must pay the debt of duty they owe it, 
finding it *o warm and welcome in its greet
ing. Our strength Ues in union.

“Which do you love most, your papa or 
your mama?”

Little Charley—I love papa most
Charley's mother—Why, Charlie. I’m sur- 

prised nt you; I thought you loved me most
Charley—Can't help it, mama; we men have 

to stick together.

As a people we must stick together.
And there is one duty that we do not suf

ficiently prize in the ballot It is our great 
American right, it is the sign, the insignia 
of our freedom. Some wonder why the 
women are pleading for it, but they know 
that to be deprived of it is the injustice done 
to the serf. But the men have not used it 
for the nobler purposes they might. By it the 
will of the majority is expressed, but how we 
lament tlie absence of the best and wisest of 
our population from this declaration of their 
will. Citizens must be aroused to do their 
part in this building up of tlie nation. The 
intelligent and the virtuous must make known 
their mind, or the country is done for. Our 
representative system of government is the 
best yet devised, but it must be supported by 
the best to fill tlie bill. It demands working 
ability from every citizen. And this was tlie 
grand feature of the ancient republics as fur 
ns they prevailed. They made the free men 
discuss state affairs and keep posted on all 
that was for the general weal. It mu^t be 
so with us, and town meetings and caucuses 
must be part of our school life for the good 
of all. We have a-duty that we cannot longer 
neglect in this direction. And we are not to 
wash our bands of responsibility because of 
the dereliction of others. Each man is to be 
a. tate citizen, as jtho only way to insure the 
rest

So in the last place I give it you strictly 
in charge that you do all the good you may 
for your country- I admire the soldiers that 
fought our battles; they are worthy of all 
hanof and praise; but I also, admire the men 
who in trado and business are building up 
whrit the others protected. There are so 
many things that a live man can help in ac
complishing. He can stir others to enthu
siasm. He can help in the appearance of his 
town or village; he can help its educational 
institutions, its religious organizations, and do 
untold things by putting himself side by side 
with those who are ready to work. It takes 
all to do all the good that is asked for. We 
see the dangers of the times—self-absorption, 
a desire for wealth, the using of public trusts 
for private gains. By cultivating better 
thoughts we help tlie community to a change 
of sentiment

I was born in England, and I must rejoice 
in that birthright; but ever since my soul 
could make election of its own, my thoughts 
turned like the sun to the west seeking this 
happy land of freedom. I share tlie triumph 
of Tell when he says, speaking of having 
climbed his native hills and tlie storm ovi\- 
tnhen him on some narrow pass: >

“I’ve laid me flat along;
And ns gust folio wed gust more furiously, 
Threat'ning to sweep me o’er the horrid 

brink,
I’ve thought of other lands,
Whose storms are summer-flaws compared 

to mine;
And, for n moment, I have wished me there;
The thought that mine was free, has checked 

that wish;
And I have raised my head.
And cried in thraldom to that furious wind, 
'Blow on. blow on;—this is a land of

Liberty!’ ”

It is grand in achievement, rich in promise, 
and the inspiration of the hearts that love it. 
Well may we keep its groat festivals of joy 
ami endeavor to make them more and more 
to oqV Children by tending them what a good 
cltiz/n V, then they may show forth his 
praise in their lives.

The Good Citizen.
WiUlam Drunion.

“A citizen of no mean city.” Acta 21-39.
Paul was a good citizen by birth, and be 

hold* up thia nubility us u shield of defence 
in this emergency. 1 like the way be gloried 
in thh gift of the ancient days. It was a 
mighty power for the upbuilding of the state. 
It gives force and concentration to the powere 
of the people. It is like wide waters being 
conliped in narrow channels. And this is the 
reason I like the countenance of the same 
spirit in modern times. I like our joy in the 
glorious Fourth—in the memory of Bunker 
HUI. in the gift of Howers to our heroic dead. 
I wish us to enter into the spirit of rejoicing, 
which senses that we have a country worth 
being glad about, whose free and progressive 
institutions and principles are the joy of the 
whole earth. We stand us the freest and 
foremost country; every- village is as mighty 
as one of the ancient cities and our American 
citizenship is grander than that of Greece and 
Koine. Never was there a .country that made* 
such complete provision for the safety, com
fort and prosperity of its citizens. We owe 
some thing in return, and this is one of the 
happiest times to enforce it And we there
fore are called upon to study the character of 
the good citizen, to be helpers in the building 
of the ideal of a true democracy, a perfect 
republic. The old countries have their old 
Ians and customs to Which they are held sub
servient; we arc our, own masters making 
laws and customs according to our need, and 
our liberty must be protected by education 
in its ablest and highest sense.

I believe in our holidays and in making the 
most of them. They deserve to be used 
wisely and well. We have none too many of 
them; more will come in the course of our 
history-, because we shell so consecrate them 
by grand and daring events. What our 
fathers have done we shall also do, and in 
like manner be loved and reverenced by our 
children. The holidays are good as rests by 
the way—as breathing spaces, like the squares 
in our large cities. They are what we want 
to break the toil and drudgery of life, and put 
some music and happiness in it And then 
they are an education in the civic virtues, and 
touch us with the fire and ardor of patriot
ism. You know how sympathetically Web
ster studied the Constitution. That was done 
as a lawyer and a statesman. But we tire to 
study with similar interest, according to our 
ability, the spirit and duties of American 
citizenship.

Now we are impelled to this by the thought 
of the ages of toil and sacrifice that man has 
given to win tills citizenship. Of olden times 
they could only look for the City of God de
scending as a bride adorned for the bride
groom out of heaven. Now we see it Is slowly 
built by the industry and nobleness of men. 
The first stage of man's growth- was to pro
tect himself from the weather and from the 
wild beasts and from those of his own kind. 
In India nt the present day ns many as 20,000 
die' annually from serpents and the beasts of 
the forest. You see how small tribes are the 
firey of the larger, and it was not till one had 
»ecome dominant that a general chance of im

provement was given to the remainder. The 
great empires have founded tyrannies, but 
they did good for the time being and prepared 
the way for better tilings. The first page of 
history is dark and disgusting, but it bright
ens on its course like the night changing to 

-the morning. The great military chiefs began 
to fliink of building up what they had won— 
they kept nations at peace while they pursued 
their course of trade and commerce. And 
men have learned the value of being at peace 
one with another. We are passing the line of 
danger from war. We arc removed from the 
Old World by the barrier of the ocean that 
kept this continent so long on the right side 
of the earth, and we are using our forces for 
the good of all. You think of Hie drain to 
the resources of -Europe her standing armies 
must be. It is something terrible to contem
plate. Now this gives us an Immense advan
tage in our competition with them. We cun 
produce more and cheaper than they, and 
consequently they will have to look to the 
breaking up of these us the Ice is broken up 
by the spring. We ought to be proud that we 
are free from these yokes, and while we may 
need a fair navy, we ought not to. aspire 
after military power. It costs too much for 
the mere show, and when we come to the 
want, every man of us would be ready to re- 
Bpond.

One of the great dangers of the past has 
been tlie intolerance of the dominant religion. 
The state and the church were one, to touch 
one was to .threaten the other. Men would 
allow no thinking on sacred matters—one 
thing was to be taught always. "As it was 
in the beginning so it is now, and ever shall 
be, world without end,” they said. Now this 
has been the great curse of all times—and it 
is only since our country came to the front 
that religions freedom has prevailed. Each 
man would like bis ism to be at the head, but 
you can see the wickedness of such a thought 
when yon remember the fate of prophets and 
reformers in all the ages gone. As against 
all and as against ourselves we are to main- 

_tain what our fathers came to found—free
dom to worship God.

Now we have the grand heritage of a vast 
country, capable of maintaining the present 
imputation of the globe, destined by the 
twenty-first century to contain seven or eight 
hundred millions of English speaking people. 
We are free from war and the fear of war; 
we are too strong to be lightly meddled with. 
We have infinite resources of wealth. We 
have the freest institutions in the world. 
The religious are all on the same level. We 
believe in the education of all. To all tills we 
are the heirs by birth. We are not mean 
citizens and consequently we should know 
what our citizenship means.

It is patent to all of us that some change 
haa got to be speedily made In our idea of 
civic duty. Our country is made a catspaw 
for our selfish desires. There is not the idea 
of the honor and allegiance we owe to her 
that there should be amongst us. The free
dom frith which the lowest cqn rise to offices 
of trust; the disposal of these offices being 
the gift of the people, and the dislike good 
men have to be troubled with these grave re
sponsibilities, has put politics in disrepute 
and worked harm to the nation. We cannot 
allow tills to proceed. There is a law by 
which we have come to our great estate, and 
that dominating law. of liberty. Industry and 
education, if broken, would lead us to mln 
as it did the empires of old. Retribution 
comes to the many as to the one, if the many 
sin as the one man may. We sinned as a 
nation on the matter of slavery. Many think 
we so sin on the matter or intemperance. 
Many fear we shall so sin in giving to some 
mat sect the control of the religious life of 
the country. Danger^threaten us all the

The Late Albert Smith.

Abram H. Dalley Review* some Thing* which He 
W^ote and Did

In these times of haste, when everybody 
seems to be in a hurry, the historian-must 
Is* diligent, else matters which should lie re
corded will pass into the utter oblivion of the 
forgotten. The modern newspaper will save 
to future nges, ns nothing else has or can. a 
recon) of all important events, and many that 
are not, as they transpire, which will make 
up our national history.

These thoughts have been suggested by the 
rapid demise of veteran men who, for tlie 
Inst fifty years, have been prominent in pub
lic affairs. Position commands attention, for
tune is often accidental and merit seldom 
finds due reward in this life. It is said:

The evil that men do lives after them. 
The good is oft interred with their bones.

This may be true of evil, but memory alone 
ran Lury good in the tomb of forgetfulness. 
Tlie good that men do lives on; like mercy, 
“it blesses him that gives and him that 
takes.”

An obituary upon the death of Albert 
Smith appeared in tlie Brooklyn Eagle a few 
days since, and, having known Mr. Smith for 
nearly forty years, at times quite intimately, 
I take the liberty of stating a few Incidents 
in his life and reviewing in memory some 
things which he wrote and did, worthy of a 
present place in the columns of the Eagle.

George N. Briggs, while Governor of Mass
achusetts, was asked by a lady from what In
stitution ha had graduated? • He replied: 
“From a hat factory.” “I thank God that 
we have such institutions In our country,** 
was her ready reply. Albert Smith, when a 
boy In Boothbay, Me., learned the carpenter 
trade, and while working at th4* bench read 
the “Commentaries” of Blackstone, thus early 
In life rooting in memory those principles of 
law whkh must ever be the foundation of 
success to members of the legal profession.

Aptitude Is born rather than acquired, and 
in what I shall say of the ability of Albert 
Smith it may be well to keep In mind the 
’Ine of ancestry from which ne came. His 
Scotch-Puritan ancestry on bls mother’s side 
^mp directly from the royal house of Stuart. 
His father. Marshal Smith, was the son of 
Reba Smith, who was for many years mar

shal of the Town of Boothbay. Me., and ha 
was directly related to the original “Major 
Jack Downing,” the author of ”’Wny Down 
East” and other popular works of half a cen-

Apry ago.
'Like many another New England boy who 

has migrated to the West and to the great 
bushier centres of our country, young Smith 
came, before he had been admitted to the bar 
as a lawyer, to New York City to complete 
his preparatory course,.but necessity drove 
him to Baltimore, where for two yean he 
taught school, while still pursuing his legal 
studies. Returning to New York, he was 
admitted to practice law, and, familiarizing 
himself with municipal affairs, he took an 
active part in political and educational mat
ters. He does not seem to have aspired to 
office; his ambition was to do his best for his 
country and humanity by qualifying himself 
to an eminent degree for tlie discharge of his 
duty as an American citizen. If any one man 
more than another despised the attainment 
of office for Its emoluments as his main ob
ject, that man was Albert Smith. He was 
greatly interested in bur public schools and 
desired the absolute divorcement of sectarian- 
lain from them. His sense of freedom was so 
broad, his mind so liberal, that upon all re
ligions matters he deprecated tlie warping 
of Hie minds of the young into beliefs founded 
upon assumed bases, discerning in the rapid 
advance of science tlie probable disturbance 
and overthrow as untrue much that has been 
taught as resting upon incontrovertible facts.

Before William M. Tweed became the po
litical “boss” of Tammany he was Mr. 
Smith's friend and associate in the Board of 
Education of tlie City of New York. Mr. 
Tweed had Mr. Smith’s confidence until an 
occasion arose when his real character was 
revealed. It was when he was taken into 
Air. Tweed’s confidence and invited to be
come a party to a combination which indi
cated as its purpose tlie plunder and robbery 
of the treasury of the city. It was resented 
by Mr. Smith with that vehemence which 
comes from insulted manhood, and ever after
ward he held Tweed in scorn and abhor
rence. Tweed opened to him a way to wealth 
and position, but at what a sacrifice! He 
held his honor above both, and in all tlie 
walks of life he has commanded the respect 
of every one and has gone out from a field of 
usefulness without a blight or stain upon his 
character.

In political sympathy he was n Democrat, 
but he was only a Democrat when that name 
could be interpreted to mean democracy in 
its broadest sense. In tlie war for the Union 
he was a war Democrat, and his voice and 
pen were active from start to finish. There 
was a zeal in his devotion to his country 
that found expression in his addresses to the 
people and through able articles coming from 
his pen, eagerly published in the newspapers 
of those days. A glance at his face and study 
of his head bespoke his intellectual and, par
ticularly, poetic ability. The following lyric 
from his pen, published in the midst of that 
great conflict, called forth most favorable 
comment from the press at the time:

BALLY.

Ho! citizen-soldier, awake to your danger. 
Lol a serpent entwines fair Columbia's 

form. ।
To arms’ for the rescue! To arms! to avenge 

her—
Break treason’s foul coils, quell disunion’s 

fell storm. -\

Shall this Union, the blood of our fathers 
cemented—

The envied of nations—a light to mankind- 
Dissolve nt their touch, who by slavery de

mented,
Crush truth from the heart and chain dark

ness to mind?

No, no! forbid heaven! It must not—it will 
not!

But, ph! let that Union by us be deserved; 
If God shall command, strike the chains from 

the Helot-
Then strike' but “the Union, it must be 

preserved!”

Ay, must be’ * Our Union in Janus’ temple— 
Ono door opens North and another swings 

South;
The world trembles now, and well may it 

tremble,
If that Janus remains with wide-open 

mouth!

Tlion up, sons of heroes! Arouse for tlie con- 
j test!

March forward to battle In liberty's name; 
Whatc’er shall oppose overbear by your on

set—
Ay, sweep- from our land away slavery's 

foul shame!

Meet danger with danger—our dear country 
shielding.

From horrors that traitors against it have 
hurled.

Meet (longer with danger—the right if un
yielding

O’er wrong shall prevail and give pence to 
the world.

Where a hand shall be raised our Union to 
sever

Where a truth-hating heart shall to treason 
incline—

Withered may that band be! Ay, palsied for
ever!

And that Iieart^b! but God has said 
“Vengeance is mine.”

Though by war’s dreadful strokes that heart 
shall be broken,

Yet we hear the great voice of the Ruler 
above

Say, ' Bondmen, be free!" and we know by 
that token.

That He who said “Vengeance is mine” will 
approve.

In line with the foregoing thought the fol
lowing epigram is from his pen.

Who in HMfh bulilefights for fame. 
Gets empty honorsro-bis name;
Who draws his sword in freedom’s cause 
Will stand approved by virtue’s laws;
Judged by this rale he stands the test. 
Whoso blows were dealt on slavery's^rest; 
And he, whose deeds made tyrants frown- 
Hails Garibaldi and John Brown!

When the war was over Mr. Smith was 
assiduous in his efforts that the peace to be 
established should be made lasting, by a com
plete recouciliatiou betwjeon the people of the 
two sections of our country. He supported 
Mr. Greeley for tlie Prenfency with that 
view, and was one of the organizers of the 
force in Brooklyn In tlie Greeley campaign. 
He was one of the leading spirits of the In
dependent Democracy, which united with tlie 
Republicans and was instrumental in elect
ing'General Henry W. Slocum to Congress In 
1WW, and Judge George G. Reynolds to the 
bench .nf the City Court of Brooklyn in 1873. 
Ho was president of tho Independent Demo
cratic "organization when Henry 8. B^Uowwr 
A. M. BUm, Genera^ Slocum and Daniel 
Bradley and other-' prominent men. wore 
among its leaders. Old politicians will recall 
the heated campaign at the time that Ed. 
Webster, who^was a candidate for CongresA, 
was defeated by tlie united forces or the 
Democrats and Independent Republicans, and 
the great meeting held at the Academy of 
Music whan Judge Reynolds presided and 
made an address which effectually disposed of 
Mr. Webster’s ph an era of success.

fl®*111 was a careful reader and a deep 
thinker. His tastes were refined and cultured 
apd he possessed a deep religions nature'. He 
had great reverence for the Supreme Poing,

hnt hla feeling was not founded so much 
upon the Scriptures ai upon revelations which 
came tn him through his lit nd le« an<| contem
plation. His hope of Immort/illty was so 
firmly founded that all doubt of life after 
dentil had disappeared from ble mind. He 
was a careful Investigator and student of 
psychology, and the relation of man to the 
spiritual universe, and ns tlie outcome looked 
upon this stage of existence as a primary de
partment of endlew being. He was firmly 
convinced that evil brought Its own punish
ment and virtue Its own reward. He was At 
one time a member of a small association of 
persons Interested in examining ahd determin
ing the real sources and value of writings 
claimed to emanate from Inspired persons, 
testing their worth by the unchanging laws 
of nature and tlie revelation of tho sources 
of life according to tlie doctrines of evolution.

Tlie Bedford Social Literary Union, of 
which he was nt one time president, had for 
its main object the study and discussion of 
literary subjects and religious questions. It 
embraced among its attendants the Rev. Dr. 
Edward Beecher, Rev. Dr. Behrends, the late 
Henry S. Bellows, a well-known lawyer, and 
many other literary people. The giving of 
drama tic . entertainments was merely Inciden
tal to the organization, and was an attraction 
to the young people.

His home and family relations were of tlie 
sweetest character. He bad been twice mar- 
ried, both of his wives and two children pre- 
ceding him in death, leaving him surviving 
one son and two daughters, all of mature 
years. Tlie tender side of Mr. Smith’s nature 
l« revealed in the following poem which I 
have culled from numerous others, and'with 
it will close. It refers to tlie grave of a 
much-loved sister and is entitled:

AUTUMN LEAVES

Autumn leaves are in the air;
Autumn leaves are on the ground;

Sere and yellow, everywhere;
Withered leaver are scattered ’round.

Scattered 'neath the gray old trees;
Scattered o’er the windy plain; ----\ 

Tossed about by every breeze,
The leaves that fell when autumn came.

Autumn leaves are on tlie grave,
Where she hath lain these many years. 

And o'er it leafless branches wave.
And on it leaves have dropped, like tears.

A. II. Dailey in Brooklyn Eagle. 
Brooklyn, April 2, 1903.

Sturgis June Meeting of 1903.

An Important Convention at the Fleet Spiritual 
Chwch of the IToild.

The forty-sixth anniversary of the dedica
tion of the Free Church was celebrated Sat
urday and Sunday, June 13, and 14. The 
speakers wore Dr. J. M. Peebles and Mrs. 
Carpenter. They formed a delightful contrast 
as it is said ‘'Variety is tlie spice of life.” Dr. 
Peebles delivers his speech thoughtfully, cau
tiously; Mrs. Carpenter speaks under excite
ment. Dr. Peebles suits the educated and 
cultured, Mrs. Carpenter suits the masses; 
Dr. Peebles docs not claim to be "inspired,” 
Mrs. Carpenter does; Dr, Peebles is a boy of 
eighty-three, Mrs. Carpenter is a girl of 
twenty-five (?). Thomas Collar, the president 
of the Hamionlal Society, presided, except at 
thy conferences nt which Thomas Harding 
was chairman. The choir consisted of Mrs. 
Homer Lesli, Miss Agnes Cressler and Mrs. 
M. French. Solos were rendered by Mrs. 
Myrtle French.

It would be im|M>ssible to do justice to the 
regular lectures in a comparatively short 
newspaper article; suffice it they were most 
satisfactory. Both were well received. At 
the conclusion of her addresses Mrs. Car
penter gave what arc called “platform 
messages,” which seemed interesting to the 
faithful, and attractive to outsiders. As usual 
at those annual conventions the house was 
filled to repletion on tlie last day, and even on 
the first tlie audience was fair in size. Many 
attended from a distance ami other states and 
cities had a representation. The meeting was 
a success mid sustained the reputation which 
.he June meeting had acquired during the 
past forty-six years. The following is an im
perfect sketch of the proceedings in detail:

Saturday p. m. This being the first meeting 
of the series the audience was not large, but 
Dr. Peebles, Mrs. Carpenter^ and persons In 
the body of the hall addressed It and started 
the ball to rolling. Saturday evening Mrs? 
Carpenter lectured on the general subject of 
Spiritualism and gave messages at the con
clusion.

Sunday a m. Conference from 9 to 10.30; 
audience good. Thy. lender in opening re
ferred to the fact that that bouse was a 
standing protest against exclusiveness and 
that everyone present was invited to take 
part, for or against Spiritualism. He said he 
did not know whether be, himself, was a 
Spiritualist or not “If belief in tho existence 
of a Spirit World and of the ability of spirits 
to return Is what constitutes a person a Spir
itualist, then I am a Spiritualist; but if you 
expect me to swallow wholesale every theory 
uttered on that pintform I beg to be excused. 
I accord liberty to everyone, and I claim it 
for myself.”

Dr. I. Knmncker of Chicago followed. He 
is a German; he and his father were Jews. 
He is n traveling man and once he saw a 
copy -of tho Banner of Light in the hotel at 
which he was stopping. He became interested 
in an article and took the paper to bis room 
where ho read every word of It Then he re
solved to find out whether there was or was 
not any tnRh in Spiritualism. Dr. Knmncker 
told of many wonderful tilings in his expe
rience and finally became, to hla surprise, a 
medium himself, and ninny, seeing the cures 
he effected, flocked to him. He operated upon 
tboni by laying on of hands but he never made 
a charge for such services; he received freely 
and gave freely. The Doctor Is not a medical 
doctor but a graduate optician.

At the conclusion of this interesting relation 
of events Mrs. H. C. Sharer Elkhart of In
diana spoke of here experiences and their re
sults. Then came forward in this order Mrs. 
Potter, of Burr Oak, Mich.; Mr. Whitlock, of 
Orland, Ind.; Mr. Wrland. of Lagrange, Ind.; 
all of whom assisted in making the conference 
Interesting and successful.

Sunday, 10.30 a. m. Mrs. Carpenter lectured 
(preceded by a very beautiful and expressive 
prayer to tlie Deity by Dr. Peebles). Mrs. 
Carpenter is a conservative and outspoken 
Spiritualist of the absolutely uncompromising 
school and Is vigorous In her announcement 
thnt there is no vicarions atonement; that 
thoughts are things, and we ought ter watch 
them; that spirits are Christs; that we are re- 
Rfionslble only to ourselves; that mediumship 
is a blessing to tlie world and thnt God’s nn- 
gels and spirits are continually coming and 
going.

Sunday. 2 p. m. The last conference was 
opened by the chairman, Thomas Harding, 
who again invited all present to feel at home. 
He spoke of God immanent In man, invited 
Spiritualists to continue their journey to the 
spirit of all spirits. Spiritism was but a half
way bouse on the way to God. There, and 
there alone, abiding peace and heavenly ec- 
stney were to be found. Dr. Peebles fol
lowed. He liked the straightforward way 
the chairman spoke of God. He believed 
In God. Dr. Peebles liked to hear 
that little, great word “God” spoken boldly. 

'The German gentleman from Chicago spoke 
again and told of many strange things of a 
spiritual kind, some of which were new In

character, which he experienced sines he be
came convinced of spiritualistic truths. Mr. 
Whitlock (who. by ths way. wears a Knight 
Templar’s badge) told how he vanquished an 
“exposer” and silenced some bigoted preach
ers who Attacked him In public. “My 
friends,” said Mr. Whitlock, ‘T am a Spirit? 
unlht from the crown of my head to the soles 
of my feet!”

The last half-hour of a conference meeting 
is the most Interesting and It Is a pity thnt 
those who attend do not take part and warm 
up sooner than they do. When the hour for 
closing arrives we are sorry, and we long for 
some of the time which had been lost at the 
beginning. It is hoped thnt future confer
ences, here and elsewhere, will take the hint 
and “turn over a new leaf.” When about to 
close Dr. Peebles asked for a delay of a few 
minutes. He (Dr. Peebles) spoke of the Jews 
nndJn reference to the German gentleman 
who had been a Jew. He said that on two 
occasions, when in strange cities, he was re
fused tlie use of n bouse by nil the Christians 
nnd that th* Jewish Rabbis came forward 
and generously offered him tlie use of their 
meeting houses. Peebles spoke of “poor old 
Russia" nnd her nsMBslnatlons of Israelites, 
and said thnt the Jews did not exnet more 
usury than Christians.

In closing the conference the Chai: spoke 
about ns follower “Much ns we love our 
spirit friends, I feel it my duty to say nt part
ing thnt there Is One who Is entitled to still 
greater love. This Is our Inst conference, we 
shnll never nil meet again, nnd as I am 
growing old (eighty years now) this may be 
my last June meeting. Let me exhort you to 
love God above all; you need not love the 
spirits less, but God more. You will thus se
cure that pea<# which the world can neither 
give nor take away. The Unitarians tell us to 
love God nnd man, but we may blot out tlie 
last two words of thnt sentence, for If we Jove 
God wo shall certainly love our fellow-men. 
Do not allow yourselves to bo persuaded that 
the Infinite does not forgive sin—he has 
blotted out my transgressions and can blot out 
yours. Our material bodies may be “earth 
hound,” but the sense of sins forgiven sur
mounts our pains, nnd In God’s love our souls 
arise triumphantly to Heaven.” Ho then dis
missed the conference.

CONCLUSION

Dr. Peebles delivered his last lecture in the 
nfterpoon of Sunday. Mrs. Carpenter gave 
the final address, followed by the tests. On 
each day while still under tlie control who gave 
the tests, she sang some improvised verses, 
both music and verses have been described to 
me by tlie president as having been “beauti
ful” (I was not at thnt time present). Mrs. 
Carpenter, nt the request of tlie president, 
dismissed the convention with n solemn bene
diction.

Thus concluded th clotty-sixth Junomceting. 
at which nil the addresses and other exercises 
were paid the most reverent attention by 
everyone in the bouse. The president, Thomas 
Collar; tlie secretary, C. Cressler, and the 
committees did all in their power to render 
those from a distance happy, and the two 
days’ meeting of June, 1903, is said to have- — 
been as satisfactory ns any which preceded it. 
How many of us will be bene nt the next 
June meeting? How many of us will have 
gone up higher when next June arrives? How 
many circumstances will intervene to render 
ns more fit for the great change? Shall we 
then love God and our fellows more than we 
do now. if we still remain below? If we pass 
on shnll wc be better fitted for the compan
ionship of angels than wc are now? Let In
finite Wisdom determine.

; Thomas Harding.

Noto Explanatory. As the above report 
may be repeated entirely or in part in other 
journals in this nnd other countries, it is 
right to explain thnt those anniversary meet
ings have been kept up regularly without a 
missing link (every year since tlie dedication 
of the house, to Freedom of Speech) during 
the past forty-six years. In justice to many 
Spiritualists I further remark that a consid
erable number are opposed to what are called 
•‘platform tests.” and think that a prepared 
discourse, carefully adapted to an audience is 
far preferable ns a rule to extemporaneous 
(or “inspirntionni") address, nnd many are 
nf opinion that public prayers and benedic
tions might be dispensed with. It is admitted 
however that there are persons who are in
spired by superior intelligence to preach and 
pray, but the number of those so inspired is 
not large (Mrs. Richmond, of Chicago, Ly
man Howe nnd n few others). Many think 
that the old Greek saying ought to be remem
bered nnd utilized that “Tlie mills of the 
gods grind slow.” A large number of nd- 
mneed Spiritualists confess thnt medium
ship is not ns general ns claimed, and that 
a majority, of those who make money by prac
ticing it. ns a profession, are cheats.—T. H.

[I give this note here as it is my intention 
to report those meetings for tlie secular press 
also and In every case, as an act of justice. 
I shall append tho above note.]

God’s Children.

A MODERN ALLEGORY.

Jama Jllman.

Tlie author has chosen an attractive title 
which may at first sight seem II! suited in the 
satirical tone which he uses. He passes in ■ 
review the different gods of the nations and 
the human conceptions of them and gives his 
view of what God should be (and is, as I 
have learned him at my mother's knees). He 
says:

"God is kind, benign and beautiful, al- - 
mighty in will but merciful In heart Eternal, 
never born and never dying, he existed from 
eternity alone in majestic solitude. He 
created some seml-dlvine beings as attend
ants nnd companions.”

Here the banter begins again. God is rep
resented as lonesome, tired of tho company 
of the angels and thinking that It would be 
amusing to make some kind of a toy, bo 
crented the universe; then becoming tired 
ngnlu of nil these revolving planets, he con
ceived the Idea of putting some of his 
divine soul and essence into some of 
the animals of the planets, thus en
dowing them with reason and then seo what 
use they Would make of it, so he chose men 
ns being the weakest of all in_tMTm’eans of 

'attack nnd defense, and adopted them as 
God’s children.

Haring visited all tlie other planets, at last 
God saw that bo had not visited the earth, 
nnd being weary with all the journeying and 
sight seeing, he called his messeager Mer
cury and tnld him to go nnd investigate what 
his children on this earth were doing and 
bring back the report of his Investigations. 
Mercury starts nnd as London is the greatest 
and most populous city of this world, thus 
affording greater opportunities for Investi
gation, the divine messenger lands at Charing 
Cross.

Now wo enter into the serious part of the 
work, and while God and Mercury are still 
represented with our human limitation of 
knowledge, we will follow the author In bls 
vivid description of London. Mercury sees 
first a dandy and by hla will assumes a sim
ilar costume; he walks along admiring the 
buildings when be hears the beating of drums 
and the tread of many feet the cheers of tho 
{>eople, and he sees men with red coats look- 
ng like a river of blood. In answer to his 

Inonlry, he is told that they are brave British 
troops going to fight the Boers.

Musing on thia Md fact that brothers
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•hhuW kill each other, hr walks aloof and 
meets a rally dressed woman. He speaks to 
her and learns that she la plot to the Hoose 
of God, so he went to Westminster Abbey, 
and was surprised at the Idea of God as ex
pressed by die minister’ and fingered as 
prayer was .offered for the victory of the 
British over the Boers and ho is put out by 
a verger.

He then wanders in another direction until 
be comes to the foul part of the city, where 
the workmen, the poor, the felons and the 
criminals are herded in tumble down houses, 
foul smells, loathsomeness and misery met 
him on every side until he reached the end of 
'Whitechapel Road where a waste place was 
used for meetings. He stopped nt a Salva
tion Army meeting and was surprised nt 
the wrong conception which they had of God.

Further on be heard one say that tempcr- 
nncc was the only remedy for all the evils 
caused by intemperance. A little further on 
be came to n meeting of Socialists. He beard* 
the speaker explain the cause of the misery, 
how the workmen who produce the wealth 
have hardly enough to live, while that wealth 
goes to fill the coffers of the millionaires. He 
said that God had made the earth for all his 
children; It was theirs just ns -free as the air 
they breathed and no one had the right to 
monopolise it, and much more In the same 
sober strain.

Mercury wna so much pleased that he com
plimented the speaker and told him that 
Socialism was according to God's plan for his 
children. The Socialist mistrusting him told 
him that before declaring himself a Socialist, 
ho should hear the other side and told to go 
and see the celebrated professor of political 
economy and hear what he had to say. Mer
cury did and was so angered nt his doctrine, 
thot be threw him out of the window, and 
sad and disgusted by what ho had seen and 
heard, Mercury returned to God and told him 
all. God could not believe it, but after seeing 
for himself, He promised that in the near fu
ture the rich will cease to live on the blood 
of the toller, for He will uphold Socialism, 
and then when men shall work each for nil 
and nil for each, then we shall truly be God’s 
children.

The book will interest some Socialists, 
though it may seem too tame to that branch 
which leans toward anarchy, and I am per- 
annded that any man who believes in the 
Universal Brotherhood of man will indorse 
the author's views against war and for n 
more just distribution of the wealth produced

by twin by Mm. Ella Ha*M, who la well 
known, bavfhg been on the platform for 
year*.

Although die greater part of the people left 
after the afternoon meeting, yet many re
mained and In the evening about thirty gath
ered at the hotel with Mm. Jenne from Mon. 
aon a* medium, when we were refreehed with 

’little ehowcm, na it were, from the other 
world. At a late hour the circle broke up, all 
looking forward to die coming meeting with 
the greatrat of pleasure. It seems to be the 
general feeling that a three days' meeting 
ahnll be bald next June. '

Excellent speaker* hare been engaged for 
the camp meeting, aa la well known. The 
ground* are near die railroad station and there 
arc always plenty* of conveyance* to the 
grounds, with various places where board can 
be obtained at reasonable rates, the hotel 
belug adjacent to die camp ground, where as 
many as wish can obtain good board. Every
thing In the way of produce which campers 
may need can bo readily obtained on die

gasion ^bbtriumnenfs.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
ASTROLOGXAN

<». M. I. william*

grounds. S. Lill Wetherbee.

THE MUSIC OF LIFE.

NadUon Cawtln.

All things are wrought of melody, 
Unheard, yet full of speaking spells;

Within the rock within the tree, 
A soul of music dwells.

A mute symphonic sense that thrills
The silent frame of mortal things; 

Its heart bents in the ancient hills, 
And In each flower sings.

To harmony nil growth is set;
Each seed is but a music note, 

From which each plant, each violet,
Evolves Its purple note.

Compact of melody, the rose
Woos, the soft wind with strain on strain 

Of crimson; nnd the lily blows
Its white bars to the rain.

One long, green fugue, beneath the sun; 
Song is their life, and all shall pass, 

Shall cense, when song is done.
The trees are paeans; and the grass

by lalior. Fred de Bos. Sayings of Elbert Hubbard
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tooaxht ot the movement. Bprttmaa eoplM on m e M 
Bj^f VIK Office.

PSYCHIC POWER
throu*h Practical Psychology, a quartei ly maraxlne dew 
ted to Persona] Magnetism, Hypuotiim, and Faye bo-Phy
sical CuiPTe. Send JOe. for sample copy. WM. A* 
BARNES, IB Hower Ave., Cleveland, O

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAIN E.'Edl lor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. Oue dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free, not Market 8L. Colombian 
Institute of Sciences. San Francisco, California.

The July Century is distinctively a fiction 
number; and the list of stories is long and 
varied enough to please the most omnivorous 
appetite for fiction. Easily first in interest 
is Homer B. Hulbert’s “The sign of the 
Jumna,” tolling the thrilling details of a Brit
ish subaltern's search among the Himalayas 
for literary treasure-trove. How be found a 
remarkable book, now in the British Museum, 
but at the cost of twenty-three years' impris
onment in a mountain monastery, makes an 
unusual and engrossing tale. John Luther 
Long's "The Siren” is far from being a con
ventional romances and it has the flavor of 
the sea: the coast Is just the place to read 
the story of savage Brnssld and the laughing 
Sea-Lady. "Mahmoud Pasha of the D. P. 
W.” is the title of an Egyptian and English 
story by Frederic Courtland Penfield, former 
United States Diplomatic Agent to Egypt, 
which tells of a clever Indian device which lo
cated a disastrous break in the great dam. 
■Other fiction of the issue includes: "A Lost 
Story,” a posthumous work by the lamented 
Frank Norris, author of "The Octopus”; Mar
garet Satton Briscoe's "Red Tassels,’* David 

.Gray's "The Braybrook Baby's Godmother" 
(another "Gallop" story), Will N. Horben's 
"A Question of Valor,” Philip Berrill Mighels’ 
'"A Forty-IIorse-Power Strntegem,” apd more 
chapters of Richard Whiteing’s "The Yellow 
Van." Edwin L. Sabin continues his charm
ing scries on the life of the American village 
boy, this month sketching "A Boy’s Loves.”

For renders of the July Century who want 
something beside fiction there is no lack of 
more solid rending. Nothing could be^ more 
timely in view of the bl-centennial of Wesley, 
than the life of the founder of Methodism, by 
C. T. Winchester, professor of English liter- 
ature nt Wesleyan University, and well 
known on other platforms ns a lecturer. The 
July issue brings, too, the long expected "Un
published letters by Sir Walter Scott," edited 
by Horace P. Hutchinson, with notes by Mrs. 
Mnry Anne Watts Hughes, to whom the let
ters were written, and an introductory sketch 
of Mrs. Hughes by her grandson, Mr. W. H. 
Hughes, the American brother of the famous 
"Tom Hughes.” Dr. William Hayes Wnrd 
answers the question asked by so many since 
a recent letter of the Emperor William, "Who 
Was Hammurabi?” The article tells of the 
recent discoveries nt Susa of the earliest code 
of law. Hermann Klein's "Modern Musical 
Celebrities” gives plensant behind-the-scenes 
glimpses of Jean and Edouard de Reszke. Ta- 
nmgno, Lassalle, Augustus Harris and Mme. 
Nordica. _ „

In the line of verse the July Century has 
Edwin Markham and John Burroughs among 
the contributors. Edwin Markham's "At 
Friends with Life" Is a reverie for every day 
of the summer, while John Burroughs sings 
of "The Indigo-Bird.” Other verse Is from 
the pens of Josephine Dasknm. "Songs of Is- 
eult Deserted”; Marian Warner Wildman, 
"Not His the Silence”; Ruth McEnery 
Stuart. "Plantation Hoe Song”; Auguata 
Kortrecht, Walter Larned, Amos R. Wells, 
and Edwin L. Sabin.

A notable illustration of the month is the 
full-page Timothy Cole frontispiece engraving 
of Menlppus, by Velasquez, the seventh in the 
series of Old Spanish Masters. £

When fato has done her worst 
brought us face to face with the

she has 
Supreme

Calamity, and thereafter there is nothing that 
can inspire terror.

When you walk with some folks you slouch 
along, but others there be who make you feel 
an upward lift and-an upward gravitation—it 
fa very curious!

The wise man fa ready to relinquish any
thing and everything, confident that some
thing better is in store.

More lives are blasted by secrecy than 
frankness—ay, a thousand times.

It is love that writes all true poems, paints 
all pictures, sings all songs.

There is a wild, splendid, intoxicating joy 
that follows work well done.

No person utterly miserable ever did a 
great work.

To try many tilings means Power; to finish 
a few Is Immortality.

The human face is the masterpiece of God.

In a groat love you get the secret of power.

Experience Is the germ of power.

It is a fine tiling to be yourself.

Three Epoch-Making Books,
By Henry Harrison Brown.

How to Control Fate 'Through Bugge at ion. 
Not Hypnotism, but Buggrstlon.

Price 2* cents each.
"Mr. Brown has written Mere books this year, and all 

good."—Nautilus.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Etna, Maine.

Mr. Wimrin la earnest and strong, and bl# words must 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler Ivlng.”—Jf. J 
Savage, D- JO.

"There is not too much of It; ft Is all gold. I shall moel 
heartily recommend It to my friends.”— Wiilkrm BranUa*.

"The reading of cvn» awi> Srnnnx* adds another o’ 
the valued privileges for which I am indebted to Mr. Wig 
gin."—Khan WMiiap.

" There is in his line and quality of thought a strong 
gestlon of Emeroen.”—PropresHre rainier

” Thia admirable collection of stirring e«savs on live topic* 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to measjur 
Ue thing needed.”— W. J. ColriUe.

” The whole book La rich in stimulating thought.”— ft 
Coaia? Age.

Price 78 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
’•th II emark •

EPES SARGENT.
This work contains chapters on MaterialIzatlons o iths 

Past. Phenomenal Proofs of Immortality, Materializations 
St Moravia, N. Y. and Elsewhere. Materializations in 
England, Scientific Investigations. Por1orlC« of Spirit. 
American Phentmena, Materialisations Through the Eddy 
Family, The Spirit-Body, Powe* of Spirit Ovir Matter, 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Relations of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God. The Divine Nature Triune, Relations of 
Spiritualism to Morality, The Message of Spiritualism 
Further Proofs Palpable. U mo. paper. Z» pages, Frier 
SA eenta.

For sale by BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MAXHAM^SMELODIES.
Arranged for Solo*, Dae to, and Quartet# 

Aino Six Poems,
By the beautiful gate 
There are angels near 
Don’t shut the door between 

ns, mother
Barely the curtain Is lifting 

.The evergreen mountains of
\*Ufe
Tile land beyond
Si
The real life

itlful hands

Sweet somewhere 
Old melodies 
You never can tell 
We shall not pass this waj 
If4R& bate would love n» 
Solitude
A good time now
When the wife has gon» 

away
The stingy man's fate 
Don't look for the flaws

Walting
Beyond ___ _ _____ _ _____
It's weary the waiting Be careful what you say
My mother's beautiful bands The old brass knocker 
The beautiful land “ “ ---- '
The angel lite 
Inflnite Father

And so rues the world 
Carties hi the air 
An honest man

An angel baud doth Swatch The angel child 
o'er me

In cloui covers. Single copies IS cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING m.

Eighth Edition, Revised, with Portrait of Anth 
Prlco Reduced from C2.00 to SI.2B.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT. MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

This volume of nearly 409 pages, octavo, traces the ph# 
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Pha 
incia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

•• “ “ CHURCH AL JESUS
" " “ NATURAL JESUS.

How benotwoT Where wm be from twelve to thirty 
Wm he an E&setilui 1

Modern Spiritualism.
The Ware commencing in Rochester; Its Present A 

tude; Admissions from the Press In Its Favor; Testimonies 
of the Poets; Testimonies of its Truth from the Clergy 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc., etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What Spiritualist# believe concerning God, Jesus Christ 

the Holy Ghost. Baptism, Faith, Repentance. Inspiration 
Heaven. Hell, Evil Spirit#. Judgment, Punishment. Salva 
tion. Progression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Lore 
UejQenlus. Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Move

Nearly 409 octavo pates, beautifully bound in bevel©# 
boards. Price Sl^» i postage IS cents

For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF LIGH1 
PUBLISHING CO

MRS- STACKPOLE. Baalneas and Test ILL Medium/. Sittings daily. 155 W. Brookline St.
AMI

SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 
SPIRITUALISM ABA RELIGION. An Oration deUv. 

ered under spirit Influence, at St. George’s Hall, London. 
Enr Sunday evening. Sept. list. 1875, by CORA L. V. TAP- 
PAN. This Is No. for a aeries of Tracts entitled ” The New 
Science.”

Paper. 9 cents, postage free.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Ooi 

gregatlon and Social Circle. By 8. W. Tvokzb.
CONTZNYS.

WOMAN, AND HER RELATIONS TO HUMANITY.
< Miami of Celestial Dighton the Genesis and Devalsm 

meat of the Body, Soul nnd Spirit, and Consequent Monk 
IzaUon of the Human Family.

The contents of this volume consist of a senes of oom 
manicatlons received by the compiler from several spirits 
through Ue mediumship of Mrs. ChrtsUana Caweln, the 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a genend In the 
Persian army, of whom a portrait is given from a picture by 
spirit artist Wells Anderson; a portrait ot Mrs. Os wain also 
being given. The book Is highly instructive on the themes 
above indicated, dealing chiefly wPh the importance of a 
harmonious and woll-regulaiod maternity; and In that pas 
titular is eminently deserving of the studious readlag and 
thoughtful consideration of all who desire the well-being of 
not only the present but all future generations.

Cloth, limo, pp. 9M. Price AG rents.
For sale by BANNER UF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Angels. Come to Me.
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Oom Dentation.
Going Home.
Guardian Angels.
Feme of Rest.
Hope for the Borrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
He's Gone.
I’m Called to the Better 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh. Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home 
Over There.
Passed Ou.
Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Crowed the- Rlv r
Strike Your Harps. 
Some Day of Daya 

NEW

Shall We Know Each Oth* 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Soul's Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence 
There la No Death.
They Still Live. 
The Better Land. 
The Music of Our Hearta 
The Freeman's Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on tin 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Mo Ovei 

There?
Who Will Guide My Spirt 

Home?
Whisper Us of Spirit-Life. 
Walting On This Shore. 
Walting ’M& the Shadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angela 
We Long to be There.

The Melody of Life
By SUSIE C. CLARK.

Thia little volume of valuable lessons and practical 
suggestions in spiritual truth, Is a collection of class 
lectures given at the Onset Camp during the season 
of 1002. and published by request. Cloth, 75c. For 
sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

THE

MORAL APHORISMS
AND

TERSEOLOGIC AL TEACHINGS

Bethany . • 
By Lore We Arlie.
Gone Before.
Gone Home. 
Invocation Chant 
I Shall Know HU

Name.

PIECES.
. Rest on the Evergreen Short 
Ready to Go.

1 Sweet Rest at Home.
They ’re Calling Us over tbi

Nearing the Goal. 
No Weeping There. 
Our Home Beyond the River.'
Parting Hymn.

Angel We'll Know Each Other 
There.

We'll Meet Them By-aad 
JwuVBloom Again.

। When Earthly Labors Close
Leaderette corer: Price: Single copies, IB cents; pej rt«An AV KA. OA . IM ^..1^ a

‘THE LIFE BOOKS
BY RALPH WALDO TEINE

WHAT ALL THE WORLD’S A-SEEKING
Taentj-drsl liiuuiand. Prie*'$1.95.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE
fbirtj-first Thousand. Price $1.95.

The above books are beautifully and durably bound In 
gray-green raised cloth, sUmped in deep old-green and 
gold, pith gilt top.

Th* *• Ufa” Booklet!

THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN
Fifteenth thousand. Pries $0.35.

EVERY living creature
^iflh thousand. Price $0.35.

CHARACTER-BUILDIN&JHOUflHT POWER -
Jast, Published.^ JJHee $0.35.

Beautifully bound tn white, stamped In green an geld.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

COJSTKUCIITS,
The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,

Who lived five hundred and fifty-one years before the 
Christian era, and whose wise precepts hare left 

Blasting impression open all subsequent 
civilised nations.

To which Is added a correct likeness of the great mor all 
and a comprehensive sketch of bls life.

The only copy In the English language.
BY MABCENUS B. K. WRIGHT.

Price K cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A CASE OF

Partial hatsrializatioa
Body of a Medium.

INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,
Prime Ulin later of Barnin.

GOULD, LL. B; Counsellor

The annual June meeting of F. M. S. C. A. 
was held at what was formerly Boswell's 
Grove, but is now the property of the Asso
ciation, having been purchased two years ago. 
As is well known, this Is one of the eldest 
camps in the United States. Only a few nre 
left of those who first formed the camp. Mrs. 
Dr. Emery of Glenburn. who, by the way, 
looks ns if time had dealt gently with her, 
and Dr. Cyrus Chase of Monroe, who will be 
remembered ns a big, whole-souled, true
hearted Spiritualist, always having a good 
word for every one who chanced to come his 
way. These, with Sister Belle Smith of 
Newburg, are all that are left of the founders 
of the Association.

As early as Wednesday many cottages wore 
opened, and when Saturday morning came 
there were more than two hundred present. 
The morning was all used up In greeting the 
many friends we had not met for nearly a 
yenrand a Directors* meeting (where ar- 
rangwnents were made for the coming camp) 
was held in the afternoon. In the evening a 
social meeting was held in the halt Interest
ing and profitable remarks were made by 
many present

Many came more than fifty miles to listen 
to Brother Barrett and went away feeling 
they were well paid for their long journey, 
Sunday morning, although cloudy and with 
every indication of rain, the teams began 
pouring in from all directions. It was esti
mated there were between four and five hun- 
dred people on the ground.

Mr. Barrett delivered two eloquent lectures, 
musk being furnished by XV, I). Wetherbee 
and wife, Mrs. Lizzie Dearborn and 
Harry U. Clark. The lecture was followed*

PSYCHICS, FACTS AND THEORIES.

This wort is one of the most dignified and thougbtfu di* 
amen# of Psychical problem* ever written- It embodies

i UM*rad Hum UifielwiUB, wortda*, 
of nxeMml plMoomau. njavatoa.

^^3SJ £2^.323

ififok light publishing on

JIM
Or the Touch of an

Angel Mother
BY CARRIE E S. TWING.

In her preface. Mr*. Twins un:
I truet that Ue reader* of "Jiu.” will deal with him aa 

tenderly aa they have with "’LUbeth.”
He la by no mean# a perfect boy, nor would I detire any 

boy to bo perfect; but be la a type of what may come to 
the lowlleat children of earth If they will roeofnixetho 
union of the Earthly and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth** condition* underatand that true Uvln< win 
brlnf to them the echo of ”Angela* Boer*-"

COlirTJHJJN'Ta.
Jim, The Poer-HouM Waif, Jlm*a Hlatory and the Touch 

of Ue Angel MoUtrtJim JTleda a Friend and Benefactor, 
Jimvay* Goed-byo tojha Poor Monee. Jim Reechoe Hla 
New Home, Jim GetrAoqaalatod with Now Surround 
MtaW8U.'. ££«■. ISU?« 
thy, Charitable Act, Jim Select* HI* SchooLThe Spirit 
5ruW*»^» 
mu SoldleTTlm^Intereau Dr. Brim. Jim and OeMio

Ufa-Hirn's First Letter, Aunt Mix* Tail# Bar Romanes, 
Jim Meets Bls Grandfather, Jim Beveala Kis Idmttgy 
to Ku GraadfaUsr Jlf H Grandfather Pasasa Over. Mr*. 
BanaM TBits th* Barrows KoomBoM, Jim aad GeMM 
^Xolbbound, IM pages with ortralt ot author. Pria

BY WH3ACH
BIG BIBLE STORIES

AND OTHER WORKS

Ths mat demand for "BIO BIB LB STORTZS” hi 
dated thsantbor to offer another book upon a biburali

The well-known scholarahlp of Oount Aksakof, and the 
pains-taking study he has given to the phenomena and phil
osophy of Spiritualism, warrant the statement that thia,Ml 
latest wort, will be an epoch-making book. He given, tn 
Slain terms, the results of his personal investigations us

er the most absolute teat conditions possible, proving con
clusively Ue verity of psychic manifestations. Count Ale- 
nkof never goes into print unless he has something to any. 
In the present Instance be has found much of moment m 
my; he has said It well, and his translator has given hli 
English and American mends an opportunity to enjev 
the distinguished statesman-scholar's richest and ripen 
thought.

COMTKMTB.

Uhap. I. Theoretical Speculations — Materialisations ai d 
Dematerializations.

Ohap. IL Account of a Stance ri ven by Madam d'Bsper- 
ance at Helsingfors, Finland. Dee. 11, IMA at whim 

the phenomenon of the Partial Dematerialisation of
^m^Touch?4 ^^a™ WMdemonstrated toSlgM
- L Testimony of MD A Bleit.

A. Letter from MUe. Hjeit to Mona. Akaakaf.
B. Letter from Moo^Akxakof to Mlle. BML ' 

C. Reply of Mlle. HJelt to Mona. Ataakug.
D. fiopolexnenzary Letter from Mlle

□. Testimony of Staff Officer, OapL Toppellua.
III. Testimony of Prof. Selling.

A. Letter from Prof. Belllngto Mons. Aksekof.
B. Letter from Mona. Aksakof to Prof. Selling.

0. Reply of ProL Bellin* to Mons. Aksakof. 
hSud)*01*17 01 8«iBng (ma*

E. Letter frotn Mons. Aksakof to Prof. Sailing.
F. Reply of Prof. Selling.

TV. Testimony of Madam Helene Belling.
A Note from Mme. Balling.

V. Testimony of Mlle. Fanny TnvnrtstMrna.
X Letter from Mlle. Tavaststjsrna to Mani 

B. Supplement to the foregoing lector.
VL Testimony of General ToppeUua.

. savaawjwiia.
IX Testimony of General SodsrikoUn.

Medium.
A. Account ot the Bdanee bald at Prut i 

donee at Holslngfors. by Madam 4
B. Questions addreasod to Madam d'

ceptSundays.Be
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Corn’s Junk Pen Hubei

MY DXAROI’S BLUB RM,

Two pretty eye, ao bright and bine, 
Whan they look up, Mem to any to you, 
Are we not fair, an tho floweret, are?
Can wa not ahlna, a, do the stats?

In our bine depths, He lore and soul. 
The index ot a heart of gold.
Thy heart It la. Lt thou but will 
Be good and true, and do no 111.

Two bright bine eyes do look thee throngh. 
They know thy heart, as well as yon.
Thou needst not speak, thy thoughts they 

read,
Thy soul rend they with great, good speed.

These sparkling eyes, so tender and true, 
These deep blue eyes, they look you through. 
Like the sapphire deep, their depths of blue, 
So tender aud strong, so firm and true.

. Elva G. Zander.

Another Letter from Uncle John.

Well, boys, what do you do' when another 
fellow pitches into you and hits you "ono for 
keeps?” Do you run away and tell mother, 
orAo you tight your own battles? There arc 
some boys who do the firsthand there are 
others who do tlie last When you grow np, 
you know, there won't be any mother to run 
to, perhaps, and If you don't learn to stand 
your own ground, fight your own battles and 
rely on yourself, when you arc boys, it will 
be all the harder to learn that lesson when 
you are older. For learn It you must This 
is a world where everybody must learn to be 
strong and self-reliant it he wants to win. I 
don't mean by this that a boy, or a man either, 
should lie a bully; for bullies are usually cow
ards who shrink from real danger. But every 
boy as well as man has certain rights which 
at times bo has to defend and there otteu 
come time when peaceable measures are not 
enough. Then tho boy, and tho man too, 
must fight, or confess himself a coward. 
Men seldom have to fight with fists. There 
are lots of other ways. But boys don't have 
these other ways and times often come to the 
most peace-loving chaps when they have to 
stand their ground. These times should never 
be sought. You' should never try to find a 
chance do fight. That is being a bully. But 
neither should you shrink wheir^hesc times 
come. And so it happens that in every boy's 
life come times when he must fight. Lt is a 
part of Ills training.

One day a fellow, bigger and heavier than 
Petieboy, got angry with him and struck him. 
He perhups felt it was a safe tiling to do be
cause Petieboy was slender nnd not so heavy 
as he. Petieboy has a sweet, cheery, happy 
disposition. He hates a tight. He prefers to 
have nil the boys like him al nd he tries to bo 
kind and generous to everybody always. But 
this blow hurt. He saw at once thnt it was 
intended to hurt and that the other chap 
was going to do it again. He never did do 
it again. Oh no. He didn't have time. Ho 
never knew how it happened but the next 
thing he knew, ho was on bis back and Petie
boy had put him there and was on top of 
him. As soon as ho could gather his slow 
wits together, he was so big and heavy and 
strong that lie lifted himself up and Petie- 
boy with him. Then he learned that the bat
tle had Just begun. He got Petieboy on the 
ground and if he had got his full weight on him. 
Petieboy could scarcely have escaped defeat 
Petielioy, however, was harder to keep down 
than he was to get down. His motions were 
as quick as a cat and he squirmed out and 
was up in far less time than it takes you to 
read this. He was up and had a sort of “back 
hold" on the big fellow and then the big chap 
went down upon his back with a thud that 
made him see stars. This time her didn't get 
up because bo couldn't Petieboy wns on him 
in such a way that be couldn't use his 
strength and he lay still and acknowledged 
thnt he had “got enough.”

Pctieboy's pupa had seen the whole thing 
although Petieboy didn't know it. l'apa 
thought it best not to interfere but to let the 
little fellow show what there was iiPniim. 
It was a very proud papa that called Petie
boy to supper.

“Well, Petieboy," papa said, “you did that 
well. I am proud of you. You made him 
yield nnd showed him you were his master 
nnd you did it fairly and without striking 
him n blow."

Petieboy had very red cheeks nt supper and 
wns very quiet nnd thoughtful. He said "Pa
pa, Ire hurt mo when he struck me.”

“Well." said Pnpa, “do you think he will 
strike you again?"

"No. I don't," said Petieboy.
And bo hasn’t and never will. He has had 

bis lesson. Petieboy taught him Hint-he wns 
muster without striking him. There are 
some men that have to be taught this before 
they will treat anybody as they should be 
treated. Petieboy “licked" him and taught 
him thnt lesson nnd yet he did not strike 
him.

This letter is for you boys, isn’t it? Just 
! a word about Dollybugs. Sho has just been 

made an "Auntie.’ Iler oldest brother has 
a Uttle daughter, so she Is "Auntie Dolly
bugs" now.

Sho and her pets are well. Tho kittens aro 
getting lively. Sambo Is her favorite. Two 
little pigs arrived at the farm the other day 
and in tender recollection of her old friends,
she immediately named them 
nnd “Emily.”

She spoke a long “piece” nt 
School on Flag Day. Her new 
and pink sash made her a very 
Auntie Dollybugs.

“Edward”

the Sunday 
white dress 
proud little

I am thinking about the request for pic
tures of Petieboy and Dollybugs, If I sent 
one ot you their pictures, others might want 
them too; and tliat would be too many. If I 
put them hero In the "Children's Nook," it 
would cost the Banner money to make tho 
pictures. So, like the old cow in Mother 
Goose, I will "consider.”

Goodby, little folks.
Uncle John.

In Hot Weather

or by mall from

to keep the natural channels of the 
body open. It prevents constipation, 
biliousness, beadaches, refreshes 
/he stomach, aids digestion, cools the 
blood, clears the brain. Contains no 
narcotic or irritanLdrug. .

Used by American Physicians 
nearly to years.

(Continued from page L) 
of thia conference of arbitration Is not all 
theoretical, but rather very practical. Con
sidering the rapid strides In the direction of 
pence and arbitration as opposed to war, 
much of tho credit Is due to Mr. Albert IC 
Smiley, our esteemed host, who entertains 
so ably this distinguished body of guests each 
yenr. Long may he live!

I had the honor of being commissioned by 
the American Shakers to bear “a message of 
peace" from them, with the accompanying 
prayer for the speedy result of International 
arbitration, "Peace on earth and good will 
towards men."

It would have Intensified my pleasure to 
have met and clasped tho warm band of my 
old friend nnd consecrated Boul-worker for 
“universal peace," Alfred H. Love, of Phila
delphia; also Hoary Wilbur, formerly of 
Vineland, N. J., and others whoso words for 
temperance, peace, and all the reforms that 
gladdened the later years of tho nineteenth! 
century. God and good angels bless and keep' 
them I I

John of rough and rocky Patmos memory, 
says, '"I looked, and behold a door wns 
opened in Heaven.” This was clairvoyance. 
If this door was ever shut, there Is no record 
of it Again, when “in the spirit,” that is, 
entranced, ho "heard music in Heaven." This 
was clairandience. Once in India, sitting 
alone, worn and’weary under tho shade of a 
mnngo tree, I felt a soothing, gentle influence 
stenl over nnd through me. Then came a 
calmness that I cannot explain; and n few 
moments later I heard music, soft inspiring, 
uplifting, seemingly coming nearer. I re
tained the first words of tho song which ran 
tli ns,

"Wo come, we come, a joyous band. 
We come, we come from the spirit land, 
With each a harp in hand, 

To sing to you."

Oh, what a cloud this song lifted! And 
what nn inspiration it wns to push forward in 
my missionary work!

Poets aro prophets; they are inspired. They 
stand wreathed in palm and laurel upon 
loft eminences. Some poet, unknown to me, 
breathed these beautiful lines::

“ ’Tis somewhere told in Eastern story, 
That those who loved once bloomed 

flowers
On the same stem, amid tho glory

Of Eden’s green nnd fragrant bowers; 
And that though parted oft by fate.

Yet when the glow of life is ended, 
Each soul again Ehall find its mate, 

And in ono bloom again bo blended.”

as

This “Eastern Story” teaching, so adapted 
to tho Oriental mind, of two mated souls 
blooming in Paradisaic spheres of flowers 
upon one stem, but becoming disunited dur
ing jarring incarnations, and then becoming 
consciously reunited again in a love pure and 
Plutonian, is certainly a beautiful theme 
for contemplation. If it be but a dream, it 
is a very enchanting one. Evidently it was 
the poet’s purpose to teach in tho above 
rhythmic lines, the soul’s pre-existence, or past 
conscious existence. But murk, pre-existence 
must never be confounded with reincarnation. 
The two words are not interchangeable; they 
are not synonyms, and only bungling scrib
blers so consider them or write of them.

The pre-existence of the conscious inmost 
spirit is considered—and evidently is—one of 
the clearest, strongest evidences of the soul’s 
immortality. The etheric or soul-body, be it 
remembered, is the enveloping vehicle of the 
invisible, abiding, uncompounded, immortal 
spirit

An individual's culture and real unfoldment 
may be measured by the way he speaks ot the 
inferior races. General Garfield in nn ad- 
dress, used .this phrase in speaking of the 
negroes, "Our colored co-workers in natiomil 
industries.’’ Abraham Lincoln, who emancL 
pnted tile 4,000,000 made old Sojourner Truth, ' 
a negro woman black as night, his guest nt 
the White House, lie wrote ids nnfne in her 
"Book of Life.” President Roosevelt invited 
n colored man from the South, Booker T. 
Washington, to dine with him, and his grout 
San Francisco parade was headed in march
ing through the streets, by a troop of colored 
cavalry; nud yet these backwoods boors, 
street-corner "hoboes,” nnd uncultured city 
loafers, who never think beneath the skin, 
everlastingly sny "niggers"—the "d----  nig
gers, burn them." These self-measuring 
words are character revelations. Spending a 
winter in Florida on the Indian River, some 
three years ago, nn old Confederate ex-slnvc 
holder, thnt is still fighting the Yankees, said" 
to mo,—“We white men of the South do not 
associate with the niggers." My meek, nud 
mild nnd modest reply wns, "Some whites 
must hnve associated with these colored peo
ple, or there wouldn't-be so many mulnttoes 
in the hotels nnd streets." Fncts tell! It is 
snld thnt when cowardly Adam in the garden 
denied eating the fatal apple, God pointed 
him to the "chunkings"—thnt was enough!

Though naturally optimistic, I am not 
sufficiently extreme In thnt direction not to 
see nn ugly ulcer nnd probe it, though tho 
body be otherwise seemingly healthy. True 
optimism Bees things ns they are. It is re
ported thnt nn optimist fulling from a tenth 
story window, shouted cheerfully ns he passed 
each story, going down, "All right bo far!” 
It in not the falling that hurts, but the un
comfortable contact with tke ground nt the 
landing. Adam quite likely enjoyed tho “fall,” 
but It was the after consequence thnt brought 
the reported trouble upon the "guilty race”; 
for

■Tn Adam's fall 
We sinned alh"

To many it was puzzling how John Daly of 
Chicago, could, after losing "a quarter section 
ot the brain” by a serious accident and tbo 
surgeon’s knife, think and talk. The editor 
recording the accident, asks, “How can a 
man live with one-quarter of his brain gone? 
Can a man live with half a brain? Or Is a 
brain an essential organ? Tills case puts to 
route all the theories of phrenology.” Neither 
the fact nor tho theory do anything ot the 
kind. Tlio cerebrum does not think; but the 
conscious spirit uses It, or portions of it as 
a vehicle for the transmission of thought 
Further, as there aro two eyes, two ears, etc., 
so the brain is dual, having two hemispheres, 
and tho spirit can use cither and as much of 
either as the circumstances demand. Tho 
Spirit, the centre ot life, according to Des 
Cartes, and other pathologists, is situated in 
the "conarium," of Willis' Circle, between the 
cerebrum and cerebellum. There the soul- 
king resides, reigns and acts.

Notice to State Associations and 
Their Auxiliaries.

The State Associations chartered with the 
N. S. A. have received the following infor
mation, but it Is deemed best at headquarters 
for it to appear In the spiritual papers. 
Notification, that hereafter, each local society 
that Is chartered by, and in good standing 
with, a State association, can have a repre
sentative at tho N. S. A. annual convention, 
by the payment of the small sum of two dol
lars to the N. S. A., prior to convention.

Each focal miety will rarely take pride in 
being represented at conventfon, and will 
re Im the necessary two dollar*, paying same 
through its State association. Thia will re-
litre the State association of any burden 
and also provide for a handsome represents, 
tlon st conventions from the State. No per
son can vote for more than one society at 
convention. State associations ore requested 
to communicate with their auxiliaries on this 
subject.

Mary T. Longley, 
N. S. A. Secretary.

Do You Know What It Means to 
Care Constipation)

It means to turn aside and throw out of the 
body all the woes and miseries caused by n 
clogged up system, and they are many. Con
stipation means that tho bowels are weak, so 
that they cannot keep up that constant mo
tion the doctors call peristaltic action. When 
that stops passages cease, tho blood begins to 
absorb tho poisons through the walls of the 

I Intestines and thus disease Is scattered every
where. JDsSth often lays its foundation in 

Vtbis—War. Torturing diseases like dyspepsia, 
indigestion, kidney troubles, liver complaints, 
heart disease, headaches and a hundred and 
one other complaints start that way. A cure 
must come through toning up, strengthening 
and invigorating the bowels. This can be 
easily, gently, and permanently done by Ver
nal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine. It is a tonic 
laxative of the highest class. It builds up the 
bowels, restores the lost action and adds new 
life and vigor. Only one small dose a day 
will positively cure constipation of any de
gree by removing the cause of tlie trouble. 
Try It. A free sample bottle for tlie asking. 
Vernal Remedy Co., 120 Seneca Bldg., Buf
falo, N. Y.

All leading druggists have it for sale.

Reflex Pen Flashes (Extra)
J. M. PetbUt.

Reading tho excellent, as well as personal, 
editorial sermon preached to "the venerable 
Pilgrim," In the Banner of June 27, I ex
claimed, "Good, how very good it is to be 
kindly preached to, and for lecturers to be 
lectured."

Yes, richly did I enjoy this sermon signed 
“A Disciple of All Truth." Being myself an 
enthusiastic, hard-toiling "disciple" in this 
school, and having perfect, confidence in the 
potency of truth, and also having the full 
courage ot toy convictions, I never fail to 
fattier my literary children. Orphanage is al
ways pitiful.

Having been on tlie public platform these 
sixty years and more, preaching liberalism. 
Spiritualism, anti-slavery, temperance, wom
en's suffrage, dress reform, equal rights, anti- 
vaecination, unti-vjvisectiou, anti-capital 
punishment, anti-sectarianism, arbitration 
anti universal peace, sanitation, hygiene, deep 
breathing, psychic energy, aud soul unfold- 
ment it seems really good to be preached to, 
I repent, though there bo not a scintilla of 
originality in the sermon.

Though probably not purposely, tlie follow
ing paragraph may bo considered Indiscreet, 
if not painfully unjust to Spiritualist lectur
ers nnd indirectly to the great body of Spir
itualists. Hero is it:

“Even our worthy and prominent leaders 
canuot muster sufficient trust in tho all-sufll- 
cieucy of spirit power, or in the dominance of 
their own spirit, to keep them well, or to feel 
quite safe when prostration occurs, to em
ploy purely spiritual healing, but place their 
trust in drugs, and potions and material 
agencies. What an anomaly is this for rep
resentatives of the greatest truth revealed to 
man, the truth which maketh free, whose 
apostles, it seems, wish to hold the field so 
exclusively as to allow no other the right to 
exist."

Fray, who are these "apostles” that so de
sire to "bold the field," that others can "have 
no right to exist?" This is a serious charge. 
Wlio are meant? Name them.

"“Without permission or apology for so doing, 
I place myself squarely in juxtaposition to 
the above paragraphic explosion touching 
"prostration," and tlie refusal to employ 
"purely spiritual healing." It is through 
spirit Influences nnd "spiritual healing." not 
drugs nnd poison potions, that I am in tho 
body today. . «v«M

Though the- snows of almost cighty-two 
winters have whitened my linlrs. I arise at 
four o'clock, each morning, take my plunge 
bath in cold water, walk awhile with bared 
feet on the dew-glistening lawn, engage in 
deep breathing, listening to the music of the 
birds and waiting to greet tlie golden sunrise. 
Doing this, I feel the baptism, of tlie spirit, 
nnd also au over-shadowing, uplifting pres
ence of spiritual intelligences. I am never 
alone. Returning and sitting n few moments 
in the silence, I begin my day's work, toiling 
from twelve to fourteen llours daily. Has 
"new thought” anything newer than this? I 
cat no animal flesh, use no liquors, nor wines, 
no tobacco, no coffee nor tea, I have no aches 
nor pains. I can bat a ball, run like a sixteen- 
year-old lad, swim like a fish, and dance the 
"Highland Fling." At tho Progressive Lyceum 
picnic in Melbourne last year, five hundred 
witnesses on the ground, I ran a footrace and 
took the prize. Has the “new thought" any
thing newer, anything better than tills? It is 
tlie practice more than the preaching tliat 
tells.

In Buffalo, N. Y., there resides Mrs. A. 
Matteson, writer, author, and spiritual healer, 
influenced by spirits. Her rooms arc daily 
crowded with the sick and the ailing. She is 
modest, quiet, spiritual, and many of her 
cures are astonishing, and yet she does not 
wish them published. Here is a sample of 
"purely spiritual healing,” tinged with that 
modesty which becomes tho truly spiritual.

Take again Mrs. Dr. Clark, Logan Avenue, 
San Diego, a spirit-entranced and healing 
medium. This good woman's rooms much of 
the time for years are so thronged tliat ap
plicants have to apply weeks in advance for 
their spiritual healing. The spirit within, 
acting in concert with th* spirit without the 
spirit vibrations blending, tho positive con
trolling, these forces do the work. Many ot 
her cures are marvelous. It Is tho spirit, the 
mind dominating matter. It Is, in fact, 
"purely spiritual healing,” and too spiritual 
to boast of. She calls herself a Spiritualist, 
and is not ashamed of her Influencing spir
itual intelligences.

And bo all the way along between the East 
and tho great West, are Spiritualist healers 
on prairie farms, In villages and cities, heal
ing, teaching healing, and teaching their pa
trons how-to keep healed, how to keep well. 
And these workers aro Intelligent enough nnd 
honest enough to say "Spiritualism,” spirit 
influence, and to exult In the domlnancy of 
spirit power over all things material.

Reduced to the last analysis, there Is no 
power but spirit power, and Spiritualism Is 
all-incisive, and all-inclusive. AU these good 
spiritual results belong to and righteously 
prosper nnder the sheltering, sun-kissed, 
heaven-lighted canopy ot Spiritualism. God 
is Spirit Nqya Batchelor, one ot the most 
brilliant writers in tho “New Thought” field, 
writes with a womanly, regal-soulcd frank
ness, thus, "I have always contended that 
the trutjjitof the New Thought arc included 
In Spiritualism.” Then why not call it Splr- 
Jtualiran In its practical uses, and done with 
It? Too much straining to be "new" and 
original Is nerve-weakening, and spiritually 
depleting.

This unknown writer tells ths pnblle that

'Spiritualism Is languishing today for the In- 
tnalon of ’new thought* energy and a little 
metaphysical dynamite.” If this be co, what 
have Spiritualist editors and publishers been 
about these dozen years that they have not 
vaccinated, or injected the proper Ufe-givlng 
Infusion Into Spiritualism to prevent tho 
''languishing?" Bat Spiritualism is not lan
guishing. External appearances are not the 
J roper criterions for the founding of a sound 
udgment Spiritualism Is a truth—heaven's 

troth—and no troth ever languishes and diet 
It is immortal. Its sun never rets. It is of 
nnd from God. Spiritualist societies may rise 
and fall, like tho flowing and ebbing of the 
sen, but the troth goes marching grandly on. 
Orthodox religionists are rapidly coming our 
way.

I am urged to nse by "trenchant pen to 
Induce a more practlcalizatlon of our all-em
bracing spiritual philosophy." That Is just 
whnt I am doing, doing with unflagging zeal; 
doing in my teachings, and in the stringent 
prnctlcalizations of my daily life.

Finally, considering the masses of puzzled 
agnostics, the millions of night-wandering 
materialists in tlie land, without bo much as 
a glimmer of proof of any future existence, 
permit me to ask:—

1. Whnt has tho "New Thought" done, or 
whnt Is it doing to lift the veil nnd bo dem
onstrate a future, conscious existence?

2. Honestly, what really is this much- 
talked-of New Thought?

3. Whnt are thqse New Thought teachings, 
and who are their authorized expounders?

4. „What relation do these "thoughts" that 
flash, and then often fade, bear to primal 
ideas?

5. Are these "New Thoughts” creative, and 
if so, what have they created?

In answering these candid inquiries, spare 
me tlie time of informing me that the ideal 
precedes the objective real. Every thinker 
knows this, and do not waste ink in telling 
me that “thoughts are things.” The phrase 
is too coarse. It Is not becoming to metaphys
ical parlance. Lumps of sugar aud masses 
of rock salt are things, tilings subject to tlie 
sense perceptions. My peace I leave with 
yon.

Mediums’ Homes Relief Funds.

STATEMENTS FROM TUE N. 8. A.

To the Spiritualistic Public:
Dear Friends.—It seems timely to make 

further statement concerning the work of the 
N. S. A. in relieving the necessities of such 
worn and aged mediums ns it is able to care 
for. As is well known tho attempt on the 
part of this Association, to gain funds enough 
to build nnd furnish a mediums’ home, proved 
futile, not enough camo to this office to make- 
it possible to even secure a suitable building 
fur such a home, and ns the mediums would 
have to be clothed nnd fed, ns well us 
sheltered, which;would call for much money 
annually, the Board of Trustees deemed it 
expedient to turn the available funds into n 
Mediums’ Belief Fund, from which needy, 
sick or aged mediums could receive monthly 
aid—ns far as possible. As has been stated, 
the sum of twelve dollars per month is paid 
towards the support each, of several veteran 
mediums. In consideration of their feelings 
we have refrained from publishing their 
names, yet a call is made for us to do so, and 
it does seem but just that the donors should 
know to whom their benefactions are given. 
Therefore, without in the least wounding 
their sensibilities, we may, state tliat those 
assisted from the Mediums' Belief fund of 
the X S. A. at present are: Mrs. Jennie 
Lord Webb, one of the earliest, and for forty 
years a powerful, physical medium; she is 
totally blind and has been an invalid for 
years; she Is in Massachusetts; Mrs. T. E. 
Kendall, also of Massachusetts, helpless and 
aged, an oldtime medium in public work: 
Mrs. M. E. W. Wright, in Southern .Cali
fornia, seventy-four years old, for over "forty 
years a public trance medium, she has given 
health, time nnd means to the Cause without 
stint, nnd Mrs. Mary C. Morrill, of N. Y., 
nged, helpless and an old-time medium well 
known for her good works for mankind. She 
has for months been in the care of the First
Association of New’York.

These are all deserving mediums whose
'Ives have been spent in the service ot hu- 

■iiunnity; it would be a crime for the Spirit
ualists to let them suffer; it is not charity 
that wo give them in the pension they re
ceive from the fund, but a just recognition of 
their work for humanity.

They are truly gratetul for the nid thus 
received. Their letters are full of thankful 
exphessions, and the spirit of benediction 
breathes in them. To quote from a letter 
from one of these beneficiaries—which Is a 
type of all—“I have been suffering so dread
ful I could not write before. Writing ex
hausts me terribly. Sister, no human language 
can ever express tho deep-felt gratitude of 
my soul for what Is being done for me; I am 
thankful to all who are helping me; I thank 
you, and through you, the N. S. A.” Much 
more is written in a similar strain—surely 
"It is more blessed to give than to receive."

In addition to these, two other aged 
mediums who were on our list last year, have 
been taken from our care, one, by relatives 
removing her to California, for treatment, 
and one taken to a hospital. Report was 
made of them at the time. We also cared for 
that grand worker, Carrie Fuller Weather
ford during her Illness, and bore tho funeral 
expense ever her remains. Now and then, a 
worthy medium gets Into a financial strait 
who is usually able to care for self, several 
such were reported to us last winter, well re
commended. These were given temporary aid, 
thus enabling them to Udo over tho trouble; 
it is not necessary to give their names; these 
are on record nt this office.

Dr. Henry Slade is cared for at the ex
pense of tho N. S. A., fed, sheltered, clothed 
and given medical care; tho world knows that 
he was for many years a most wonderful 
medium, he is now a physical wreck. It Is 
requested that no one send film money—in 
answer to any appeal he may make, as he is 
not capable of using it Judiciously; any 
money intended for his aid should bo sent to 
the Mediums' Relief fund at this office— 
from which he is supported.

Within the last few weeks abont thirty 
dollars have been received for the Mediums’ 
fund. Ten from a gentleman in New York, 
ten from one signing, "Sympathy,” in Iowa, 
and smaller sums from others; all donors re
ceive an acknowledgment from this office, 
when the address is known here. We have 
found it injudicious to publish lists of con
tributors. even tho smallest donations aro 
acknowledged and welcome. We are thank
ful for them. A friend writes tliat he will 
give a dollar a month towards this fund. Ho 
thinks all Spiritualists should do what they 
can, npd will do so if they seo Its importance, 
it these needs and statements do not appeal 
to them, we know of nothing that wIlL 
Heartfelt thanks to all contributors, they 
are Indeed friends ot the mediums. Since 
above was written, $50.00 for Mediums’ fund 
has been received from S. A. Burgess of 
Michigan, who wishes It publicly acknowl
edged. It is well appreciated.

Mary T. Longley,
N. 8. A. Secretary.

600 Penna. Ave., S. E., Washington, D. 0.

'•Work is for life, not life for work.”— 
Spencer.

•T would rather appreciate the things I do 
not have than to have things I do not appre
ciate.”—Elbert Hubbard.

A Two Hnndred «od Sixty Milt 
Bide.

JfliMira, Itaru Boado, BWiamsport, Binghamton^- 
rimoral o/ T. O. lovry—Cauu of lociotg 

raUuroo.

' A wire call from Williamsport Pa., sud
denly changed all my plans, and Friday, June- 
10, I started for that water-haunted city, via. 
the Erlo railroad from Dubkirk to Elmira, 
nnd as tho train was two hours late, I conld 
not get to Williamsport that day. A trolley 
car carried me to Horse Heads—six miles to- 
the north—where I spent a pleasant evening 
with my old and true friend, 8. A. Tallmadge, 
nephew of the once famous Governor Tall
madge of Wisconsin, whoso outspoken devo
tion to Spiritualism will be remembered by 
old-time Spiritualists. We called on Mrs. 
Herrick, whose remarkable prophecies are not 
so widely known as they deserve. I hnvo 
some data which I intend to use ere long, and 
they are among the most striking In some re
spects ot any that have come to my knowl
edge. Sho has made, I think, nearly fifty 
prophecies, and fully ninety per cent of them 
have been literally fulfilled. After a restful 
night in Bro. Tallmadge’s model home I fin
ished my journey to Williamsport and was 
met at the depot and conducted to 610 Spruce 
St, where the body of Thomas G. Lowry re
posed in tlie sacred stillness of death, and on 
Suuday, the 21st, wo celebrated his new 
birth. In presence of a largo audience. Al
though advertised as "private," the house 
was fall ot loving friends, many of whom bo 
had blessed with bis helpful kindness in his 
days of vigor end prosperity. He and wife 
were—a few years ago—both members of tho 
Methodist Church. Sho became a medium 
quite suddenly and to her own and other's 
surprise, nnd had many strrki'ng'cxpcricnces. 
True to their conviction, they bothrefttho- 
cliurch, and became active supporters of Spir
itualism.

Near the close ot my engagement in Wil
liamsport two years ago last October, I met a 
few choice friends at their spacious home, 
and shared a social and spiritual feast and a 
sumptuous meal of nicely prepared luxuries 
for the body. Then it did not seem probable 
that I should live to attend the funeral of that 
vigorous, wide awake, business man in tho- 
prime ot lite. But years are no criterion of 
age and fitness for the great and beautiful 
change. I may need a hundred years to ripen 
nnd fit myself for the beatitudes as well as 
oti'ers may be at fifty. I am planning to 
hnng to the carnal clay about a hundred 
years. This may not be approved by my 
friends or enemies, and possibly I may decide- 
to shorten the race a little to accommodate 
the idle undertaker, who is waiting for a job. 
But if I keep the M. D.’s at a proper dis
tance, there is n chance for disappointing all 
who hope to see me buried in a hurry.

Mr. Lowry was ill about three months. La 
grippe, with complications, terminating in 
pneumonia, bore him forth to the Summerland 
June 17 at 10.40 p. m. He wns calm and 
trustful to the Inst, being thoroughly assured 
of the spirit world at hand nnd confident that 
all is well over there. Mrs. Lowry had the 
sweet consciousness of his presence, almost 
continually, hearing his voice, feeling his touch, 
and sensing ills loving presence in cheerful 
recognition. Since their conversion they have 
visited the camp at Lily Dale every season, 
I think, and were counting on it this year. I 
also enjoyed a visit with Lydia R. Chase and 
family, nnd revived tho memories of 25 years 
ago. when her home with her parents was 
in Binghamton, during my two years’ en
gagement in that city, and the Randalls were 
among the most prominent nnd influential 
Spiritualists in tho county.

James Randall—Mrs. Chase’s uncle, whose 
donation of a house and lot to tie Banner of 
Light was an e/irnest of his faith, and an 
index to his character.—was tho first to intro
duce Splritualisjn in Broome County, and the 
city of Binghamton where he lived and died. 
If Williamsport had half a dozen families 
like the Randalls, tlie Cause would grow and 
prosper. Last fall E. W. Sprague and wife 
visited tho city, held meetings, organized a 
society nnd nroused quite a lively interest. 
Mis Chase offered them a lot valued at $$00 
if they would pay off a $200 mortgage, and a 
move was started to build a church, with 
seemingly good prospects of success. Mr. 
Lowry subscribed $25 with promise of more 
ns soon ns the move was assured, and would 
have followed it up to the completing of the 
building.

All looked promising for a time. But un
businesslike management created a conflict, 
nnd confusion, and disintegration followed, 
with a strong seasoning of unpleasantness, 
and apparently tiiey are set back a full dec
ade—if not a century! Mrs. Barton has done 
some work since, and is still there—I was told 
—but she makes her salary largely by giving 
sittings, and is not dependent on the financial 
strength of the society. Mrs. Messcrsmith, of 
New York, was there also Inst fall and did 
some good work, and had her home at tho 
lowry mansion. I infer thnt she .was in- 
dcpendeilt of any society. One of the fatal 
mistakes which often wrecks societies is the 
assumption ot responsibility by certain 
officials, usually the president, or secretary, 
and acting without the consent, or knowledge 
of the board of directors, or trustees, ignoring 
tlie by-laws, and creating bills to be paid 
without nay system or order. Strict adherence 
to business principles Is indispensable to suc
cess.

Lyman 0. Howe.
P. S.—I learned nt W. thnt I went out of 

my way via Elmira to Williamsport. Tbo 
Pennsylvania road Is the shortest, quickest 
and cheapest I stopped in Buffalo en route 
home, nnd wns entertained nt the hospitable 
home of Mrs. Dr. Matteson, where I met 
several good friends, among them Mrs. Tillie 
Reynolds nnd Mrs- Hunt nnd Inter Mrs. 
Sully who Is about to start for Denver for 
a summer outing. Mrs. Reynolds looked 
splendid, and seemed aglow with health and 
inspiration. She is speaking at East Aurora, 
nnd seems to be n general favorite with pro
gressive souls. Thomas Grimshaw is speaking 
nt the church in Buffnlo, nnd I understood 
Prof. Lockwood wns in the city, but I did 
not know where to find him.—L. C. H.

Kltckan as a Laboratory.

fhe mistress of the homo of 1925 will be a 
chemist. She will be a trained scientist Sho 
will regard her kitchen ns a laboratory in 
which a thousand wonderful experiments will 
bo tried. Tho idea thnt tho kitchen-is a place 
of drudgery, where only those enter who are 
forced by circumstances, will hnvo dlsap- 
penred; nnd there will remain only wonder 
thnt nny ono could over hnvo been Ignorant 
enough of tho marvelous process of science to 
hnvo taken so little interest In tho subject

The kitchen itself will disappear from tho 
basement and from the home forever. In its 
place, adjoining the dining room so thntAbo 
transit from the fire to the table may occupy 
but n second’s time, will bo tho "household 
laboratory." The mistress of the bouse and 
her daughters will find no more Interesting 
period of tho day than that which is spent 
in the well-lighted, well-ventilated, cleanly 
and comfortably arranged room given up to 
tlie constant surprises which science offers to 
those who will study with Interest her won
ders In the realm of combinations of food 
materials and the transformations brought 
about by varying degrees of heat—Cosmo
politan.


